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THE ROYAL PARTYQUESTION OF COMMAND. JOHN MOST'S DEFENCE. cials and accompanied to the centre span 
of the Victoria Jubilee bridge, where the 

Duchess viewed the spot
country.
.extreme, frosts and j Decision of Imperial Authorities Re 

garding Halifax Review.
the Claimed Article Published in His Pa

per Was Quotation From One 
Printed Years Ago.

Duke and
j where King Edward, 40 years ago, plae- 

■ ’ rivet in the Victoria tubnlar
After viewing the spot the train 

proceeded to Sherbrooke, which will be 
leached at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
where a stop will be made for an hour, 
xv hen the party will resume their jour
ney to St. John and Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Imperial au- j 
! thorities have decided that General 

O’Grady Haly is the proper officer to 
command the troops at the Halifax re
view, but he Will not be present. Prob
ably under the circumstances the Major 
General is exercising a wise discretion. 
It seems that Admiral Sir Frederick 
Bedford has intimated that unless Coi. 
Biscoe commands, the admiral will not 
allow the tars from the warships to 
parade. Iu naval matters the admiral 
is supreme, and rather than spoil the 
Halifax review by depriving it of an 
attractive feature. General O’Grady 
Haly is satisfied with having got the 
decision of the home government in his 
favor, and is quite willing to let .the 
matter rest here. Accordingly he will 
not go to Halifax.

With the St. John and Halifax medal 
presentations, the Duke will have hand
ed out nearly 1,500 medals, leaving 1,100 
to be distributed by the department.

some, , anything.
has déterminai 

concerns n, ,}* 
dry. never to go back. Re corrnK e 

the stories which have liven t n 
from time to time by miners who arriv i 
fr .m that district, that during the sum 
mer months bodies of miners were 
oa-h.; ally found in different spots in y.
\ i -inity '•!’ Nome who had evidently hoet> 
frozen to death in one of die blizzards

fis&vr York, Oct. 14. ohn Most, the 
Anarchist, was sentenced to one year in 
the penitentiary today in the court of 
special session, for publishing in his 
paper, Freiheit, an alleged seditious ar
ticle on the day following the shooting 
of the late President McKinley.

The article in question was entitled 
“Murder Against Murder.” In his de
fence Herr Most claimed that the paper 
containing the article was printed and
ready for distribution before the Presi- Parade of Cadets at Military College—
tio'n fromSha°n'artkde^ublistmTsOA Trip Through the Thousand London, Oet 15.-“The United States
ago, and republished by him. government will insist that Turkey inv

After imposing the sentence, Justice Islands. medmtely make good any deficit in the
Hinsdale read the opinion of the court, subscriptions for the ransom of Miss
in which he said: Stone,” says the Constantinople corres-

“It is n0 answer to the evil and crirni- pondent of the Daily Telegraph, “and
Kaga Man, and the German steamship nT"written'trthe^urooie Vdï cached Kingston at 10*0 Etoffi «fund the full amount subscribed.”

! Elba collided off Five-Mile Poiut yes- straying crowned heads. It inculcates They were mct at the station and en- 13 supposed that the brigands who tions between the columns in the field,
terday in a dense fog. and enforces the idea that murder is the thusiastically received by a great crowd, j captured Miss Stone have withdrawn in- says a Dundee, Natal, dispatch to the

The Elba tore a hole in the Kaga pr°Per remedy to be applied against Aa the tram pulled into the station a to the interior of Macedonia, in the direC- Times. As was feared the Boer force

"»» ,o -*•»-«*<• -- «. 
above the water line. about 15 years a<*-o onlv emphasizes Nation and escorted the party to the city I J L rom Sofia. ranted into small groups. Commandant-

Thé injured vessel succeeded in reach- and gives added point to the criminality hall, where the Duke and Duchess were | * or°^r members of the Macedonian General Botha and the main body of
ing port in safety, but narrowly escaped of the republishing of it at any time. It Presented with an address by Mayor : arrested on sus- burghers, accompanied by three
being sent to the bottom with her pas- Queen's colîege!^" ette Duk“ wat the | -agistrate any knowledge of theTffah- mandants, have reached Pongola forest.

This we hold to be a criminal act It is of an address and degree of L. | v The belief is growing here,’ say» a une Transvaal,
not necessary to trace anv connection in U.D. by Sir Sanford Fleming, K.C.M.G., d'spatch to the Standard from Constan- So great is the agitation aroused by
this article with the assassination of the "haneellor of the university. The Duke ™U0P!e: tlat tbe Bulgarian and not the the recent speech of Redvers Buffer that,
late President The office here °n the Duchess then paid a personal visit Turkish government is responsible for according to the Tribune's London
vj es of the law is precisely the same to Principal Grant to inquire as to his £he te-ention of Miss Stone, whose cap- respondent, Gen. Buffer is being urged
as if the bloody event had never occur- llealth. and the Duke conferred the G. ' tare was committed with the connivance by his friends to publish without delay
red. The murder of the President only M G- decoration bestowed by the King. o£ ^îa,”!°?lan aSitators, if not with that i the fuff text of his heliograph to Gen.
serves to illustrate and illuminate the The drive was then resumed to the Royal o£ tbe higher authorities. The attitude j White ra reference to the surrender of
enormity of the e^me of the defendant military college, where the cadets went °£ the.lattOT ^ard the brigands is most j Ladysmith
in teaching his diabolical doctrine ” through various exercises, following suspicious, and very different from what. Held in Readiness.

• which the partv took departure on tlie l£ "as during the time of Stambouloff.” London, Oct. 14.—The Pall Mall Ga-
mnrirr * t c invr -r/v ’ Richelieu aud Ontario Navigation Com- 1 1.The Times has the following from a zette this afternoon says: “Orders have
UrMLlALo LhAVh IU i pany’s steamer Kingston for a trip V :erma correspondent: “The Sofia cor- been received at Aldershot to hold

IWCPCTT TUP Minrc through the Thousand Islands and to respondent of the Pester Lloyd, says the available man in readiness to proceed on
marnvi inr. Mined Biockville. They will remain over night dnver who accompanied Miss Stone active service. The garrison totals 29,-

i at Cardinal, three stations east of Brock- 1vben sbe was kidnapped has been ar- 000 men. The above is interpreted as
I ville, resuming their journey east at 9-45 r,st,’d on suspicion of connivance. He meaning that the government is desirous

is a Bulgarian Protestant from Mace- of reassuring the public and not as fore- 
donia, and his statements are regarded shadowing an immediate demand for the 

! Montreal, Oct. 15.—The Grand Trunk as aut!ientie. Todariff, the driver, as- services of the first army corps.”
! railway have tastefully decorated the y/irLff? STe’ ^ JSf: ^arkha“' MP” who has

„„„„ .v, T. IV-, ! V •, Aeirkoff and his wife, and Dimitroff and into such prominence of late, in
ntre span of the Royal X îetoria bridge, three women teachers, all Bulgarians, speech at Kimberley, made many state-

m anticipation of the Royal visit to- was stopped by brigands on September ments of general interest, according to 
Nanaimo, Oct. iff.—p.. D. Little, of morrow- A platform formed of four flat tith, toward 6 o’clock in the evening, in the London correspondent of the Tri-

the Wellington Collierv Comnanv X n cars. decorated with bunting, will be run a llarrow pass ia the road leading from bune. He said that Gen. Buffer’s inter-
ei l i ‘ out before the arrival of the Roval train £be Banksotodinmai in Tur- national detective had paid him a visitShepard, whose office is to look after the °utthe a™val of “e foya train> key. The brigands took Miss Stone and and offered to give, him Valuable infer-'

of ab the Duke and Duchess to step Mme. Zeirkoff away aud left men to 'nation about the Transvaal secret ser-
stock, and Robin Dunsmuir went up to “Irectly from their cars to inspect ^the guard the others. This guard, however, vice. The detective added that if Mr.
Cumberland this morning on the City of nTet l?1'1'*en b/ tbe present Ki,l= disappeared the following morning, leav- Markham wanted any information * he
x- • 4 • , ,, . In his tour and the extensive view up and ing all the luggage and horses behind could manufacture it as well mvNanamio to inspect the mines there. down the river. The Richelieu & On- Tariff’s attempf to rvpreseTt the brt body, but the offer was rejected S ^

h. U. tattle says that it is very un- ta no Navigation Company opened ne- gauds as Turks is considered as suspic-  _
certain when numbers two and three gotiations with Major Maude, the oh- ions. The fact that the brigands left London, Oct. 15—A rumor was start-
stopes at Extension will be opened. If ject being to bring the Royal party down luggage untouched is held to confirm tbe Sd-Qii ti e <*bi:k exchange this .morning 
he was assured that tbe *five was en- the Dachine Rapids as far as Moi,I - be»ef that tiieir sote object wafc' to fill thrff Geil!—urttta bad been capturedT but 
tirelv out he would «on,, ^ _ °? or‘c o£ the company’s boats. This the empty pockets of the Macedonian ad- a dispatch from Lord Kitchener, dated

} t he would soon open the atop- plan, however, was, after due considéra- venturers. Todariff declares that the from Fretoria yesterday evening, 
mgs. He is not so sure, however, that tion, abandoned on account of any pos- closing of the frontier into those dis- tains nothing more important than the 
fire is not smouldering in some parts. He sible risk which might be run, owing’ to tricts ia quite illusory, as he crossed weekly summary of captures, a reitera- 
expects that the Cumberland mine j low water at this season of the year. without a passport, and declares that he tion of the statement that Gen. Kitch-
where the fire occurred is now ready to ! The Grey Nunnery. did not meet with any frontier guards.” ener’.s, eolnmns are moving against a

“s rT **“1, *v s—, « “• r - ssfaSS-"s*" a"«r»shas now ronlid Th fl00dmg he expects ; day beld an elaborate celebration for the dispatch from Vienna to the Daily Ex. is supposed to be, and the annonnee- 
has now ceased. ! £>0th anniversary of the birth of Mother press, “have been killed by the band that ment that Commandant Scheeper’s
trouble,Swh,chYsSlikely to bTroon solved I D’Y°UVlUe’ the tounder o£ the order’ J kidnapped Miss Stone.” mand in Cape Colo“y has ^en broken

XX’hen the plans for a school building for i ®a*e o£ Miffs. j Cannot Reach Brigands.
Ladysmith were drawn up under govern- j St. John, N.B., Oct. 15—The Parks ! Constantinople, Oct. 15—The Russian 
ment supervision a two-story building cotton miffs were sold by auction to-day government has repeated its expression 
was planned. To fully equip this would, under mortgage of $14fi,000, for $145,- of a desire to assist the United States 
it was thought, involve an expenditure of 000. The purchaser was Jamès F. Rob government by all practical means in 
about $10,000. This wad considered ertson, who will form a local company, ] rescuing Miss Stone. The other powers 
much more than they thought could be | Repairs at Halifax " are solicitous. Messrs. Baird
devoted to this purpose, and as there was j Repairs at Halifax ' and Haskell, the missionaries, have not
no immediate need for all these rooms 1 Halifax, Oct. lo.—H.M.S. Indefatiga- yet succeeded in getting into touch with 
it was decided to equip the lower flat. : ble, which was damaged at Quebec by the brigands or opening negotiations 
It was estimated that about $8,(XX) would g°inS ashore, will repair at Halifax. The 
be sufficient. At the close of the speci- repairs will cost $200,000. 
fications it was inserted that tenders I 
would be received omitting the upstairs 
fittings. When the tenders came in they
were for sums of about $10,000 each. It Militia will leave on Thursday to be --------- many
now transpires that all these tenders present at the Royal review in Halifax. ! Hamilton, Ohio, Oct. lfi.-The Butler maai to stop their immigration, as the
were for a fully equipped school buildiu- Gen- O’Grady Haly will remain in Ot- County grand jury reported Indictments tor immigrants must be supported by public
and that about $7,000 would have been tawa- manslaughter against Sylva Bishop and !
the sum asked had this clause been seeu | Manitoba’s Grain. bls wife, Leota Faith Curtis. Last July j
in the specifications, which the tenderers I Ottawa, Oct. 15,-C. C. Castle, ware- lerrîhlv^'lmrm^'hv''I Ck“d’„ ESther; 'vas | 
declare was not in the copj- which they house commissioner under the Manitoba and the B1 , ne exPjosll>n. |
saw ; /e, s nnu toe iiisiiops refused to call a doctor.1 ?rai? Acb’ Js m town conferring with : They surrounded the child’s bedside, offer- j 

the department of trade and commerce. ! lug prayers for recovery. Coroner Sharkey 
Mr Cast e says the province will have 1 in his verdict said that medical attention I 

i v , forty million bushels of wheat for ex- i would have saved the girl’s life. j Milwaukee, Oct. 10.—C. K. Carpenter,
uffiilo N i Oct. lb. The follow- • Pert, but that owing to unfax’orablo . A second Indictment for criminal neglect president of the Couunerelal and Savings

mg additional Canadian awards hax’e | weather since the harvest, considerable was returned against the father. • Ihuik of Racine, has received a mvsterious
been made public m a supplement to the of it will grade lower than was at first I ______________ ... Iotter in which injury was threatened to
list issued by the jury of awaids of the expected. vn FRTiPTTON ; his son or wife in erse he refused to i>ar-
1 an-American exposition and published ' West York Vacancy. _______ | tieipnte in the rol>bvry of his own instltu-
sories^Siîver^mêd^^enjn^mpn^nf'np'rt" I Toix>nto. Oct. 15.-Among the nam-s St. John, N.B., Oct. lC.-At a banquet ! llr>n’ fhilt if wilI,n^ to,deal *lth the rob‘
culture STorontod Ont^• 1 mentioned on the Conservative side for tendered to C. Duff Miller, agent-general bt>rs hc shonkl down .,tke 8trjt of
and vegetables wines ’bronze mednl T °andidatare in West York are those of of New Brunswick in England, last ltacIne at •l 8Pfc,®ed J1”16 a red 00r*
S Hamilton & Go Wf.mi i 5' Thos- F- Wallace and Capt. Thomas night, Hon. A. G. Blair, who was a natlon ln “» buttonhole falling to ap- 
wine? Bran -fold, Ont.,, Walla brother and ron respectively, ! «"est, in a speech said he knew of no pear’ the kidnapping of his son Bussell.

• i of the late member. Dr. À. H. Perfect i friction between the cabinet and Lord fas threatened, or, if foiled in this, In-
: president of West York Conservatives, Minto. iunr>' t0 "Is wife.
' nnri t wt c?*- t v. -r» i I ___ The matter was reported to the police.I «nid Kxx'- A fi m eXïvî'P‘# ai°l nirviTT-s rnvnuviTinv who have thus far been unable to find n

New York, Oct. Iti.-The commercial ! ad.sto ^‘n „d n" COMBINATION. dne to tUe miscreants,
iple crop of 1901, according to the ! w rL,,»”"'v? 1 , d Dr- ' „ 1r T T „ who Is delegate to the American Bankers’

final report of the American Agricul. | W- Beattie Nesbitt are mentioned. I -_5’ -.J*'1.1.’ convention, now In session here, eouflrmed.
tUriS\.ilSI;w,eLUth23T,’m barrelS’ I Biockville, Oen^The Royal party ' in^ tie^ efty Jffight^^con- lhe stury *" ever)r det"11’

»nHlnSn»!d!°°'nnmmi Ione yeur ago, , received a warm welcome here last niglit1 cerning his mission here in the East, j*
one e,!s tbe upon landing from the steamer Kingston, ! took pains to deny the report of a eom- 

bumper crop j ear of lSJti. which had taken them through the Thou- bination of the Northwestern railroads.
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killed ON THE C.P.R.
STEAMER KAGA MARU

DAMAGED IN COLLISION
AS USUAL THEY ARE

DIVIDED INTO GROUPS
ANOTHER DEGREE FOR

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS MURDERS BY BRIGANDS.
oc-

Bulgarians Reported to Have Been Kill
ed by Party Which Kidnapped 

Miss Stone.during the winter]
Mr. Savoy states that a*- far Run Down By a Grand Trunk

Express—Defaulter Arrested On 
His Return From Europe.

Had a Large Hole Torn In Hull During 
a Dense Fog Off Five-Mile 

Point.

Heavy Rains Have Interfered With Brit
ish Columns—Army Corps at Aider- 

shot Held In Readiness.

oman
richness of the .wintry goes there can 
"' thing lie said against it. The pr0ncr. 
ti. s he said are very rich, although, as 
in every ease, there are some which do 
» • : contain the yellow metal. As an 
illustrating of the*resources of the coun- 
t:v. ho pointed out that a year or so 

-o there was no such elace as Nome. 
'1 i. ‘ now it i- a medium sized city* 

S : t ts. some of which are a mile long* 
•. •! he n built of timber. IIe had two 
a ilt» to find with th, co - ^ry. .which 

■ it< climate and. its law -essness.
In regard to tile latter, h

Seattle, Oct. 1G.—The Oriental liner New York, Oct. 14.—Heavy rains have 
temporarily interfered with communica-

Xorth Bay. Ont.. Oct. 14— A terrible 
icculent occurred on the C. 1*. R. on 
Saturday night near here, when an east- 
boiind cattle train and a westbound 
freight train crashed into each other.

running at the rate of 30They were
miles an hour, and completely demolish
ed l»oth engines, piling up the cars into 
matchwood, and killing the following 
tainmeii: Ames Y. Phillips, fireman,
North Kav: Thomas, fireman.
Bmv; Herb Allen, brakeman,
Bay and Louis Morel, brakeman, Ot
tawa. The bodies of the unfortunate Washington, Oct. 16.—There are now ^jay gajj To-Morrow
victims could not be found for some 909 lepers and 164 clean persons at the

1 Molokai leper settlements in Hawaii, *-ome *1^“e disappointment was felt 
according to a report just received from j when the Kaga Maru did not arrive yes-
Chief Quarantine Officer Gofer, in charge 1 - _______
of the marine hospital service at Hawaii. {
All these are housed, fed, clothed and 
governed for $80,000 a year.

Surgeon Gofer reports he made care
ful inquiries as to the chances of the in
fection of the clean people working 
among the lepers, and that the general j 
opinion was that in time they would be- I 
come lepers. In the last ten years, how- j 
ever, only ten clean residents have be- . 
com© lepers. The results of known ex- I 
posure to leprosy, says the report, show I 
an uncertainty as to the chances of in- ; 
dividual diseases, one of the most diffi- 
cult to operate against. Women are j 
said to be less liable to it than men. The 
number of commitments to the settle
ments each year during the last decade 
show a gradual decrease.

LEPERS IN HAWAII., ., . said that
111 -’ Di was first discovered at Nome- 

" -'I' h thing as murder for a miner's 
«»M dust was “ver thought of. hut nmv 

city is tuem. ing j with shady characters 
d o would not hesitate on a favorable 
;-port unity to rob a miner of his hard 
anvil monev.

Nearly One Thousand Are Now Being 
Cared For—Surgeon Gofer’s 

Report.
com-North

sengers and cargo.

It: is this. he said, that 
fer was disgusted with.

an illustration of what is done by 
lii vi s in that district at to-esont. Mr. 
cmiy told an incident, which occurred 
ion- recently. A woman - ■ happen*-^

mon «-y was in the city. She 
The. fact th»t «he had" 

rêd during the 
n hole in

: art of the t*nt non re f her head 
gave her chlorofoi^»'

time. cor-Ixilled By Express.
A fatalSt. Mary's, Ont., Oct. 14 

accident occurred at a crossing a mile 
west of here to-day.
Cameron, driving alone ’n her buggy, 

down by the G. T. R. express

RichardMrs.
Tod in a tent. 
i"' 1 ooamo known,
itrht a few pensions eut

was run 
and instantly killed.

Forestry Association.
I Montreal. Oct. 14—C. E. Usher, gen- 
leral passenger agent of the G. P. R., 
■has been appointed member of the Can- 
latlian Forestry Association in succes- 
IfflOD to the late Hon. G. W. Allan.

No More Rushes.
I McGill authorities have decided that 
I undergraduates’ rushes are to be things 
■of the past. The Arts Faculty students 
I were recently fined .$'2 each. To-day the 
I Faculty of Applied Science dealt out the 
I game penalty to the students of that 
I faculty with the intimation that a re- 
l(nrrence of the conduct next year would 
Insult in a much more severe penalty.

Pleaded Guilty.
I On the arrival of the SS. Lake On- 
Ittrio here yesterday Joseph E. Giroux, 
la former cashier in the C. I\ It. freight 
lice at Hochelaga stock yards station, 
■was arrested by the special service de
partment of the C. P. It. on a warrant 
[charging him with the larceny of $300 
lin August last Giroux absconded at the 
■time of the defalcation, but h|s where
abouts were traced and the arrest made 
Its above oil his return to this country 
from Europe. Before Judge Lafontaine 
this morning the prisoner pleaded guilty, 
and was remanded for sentence till 

[Wednesday.
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BULLETINS WERE TRUE.ngregntionnlists of the C*tv Tfold Their 
Annual Meeting. Physicians Who Attended McKinley 

Give Report on His Case.
interest of San Francisco holders

rhe Congregational chnreh held its an
al meeting last evening in Temperance 

111. when the following offlocra
Deaeons, Mr. Henry toward and' 

r. Alfretl Howell (re-elected): 
r. Alfred, Howell (re-elected): 
k W. ^eo were ft (re-elected): 
r D. Stpnigge; Sunday schorl superin- 
kdent. Mr. G. Cartel (re-elected).
I'otcs of thanks were tendered retiring" 
Ira surer Fleming. Ladies and Young 
bfile’s Society, Sunday s.-hool supevin- 
Ident. treasurer and secrete ™, 
lev. R. It. Birth, the pnsti read an ad- 
ks. urging the congregatioi to greater 
11 In the activities of the church 
L report wax submitted fnm the build- 
I committee reporting satisfactory pro
ps with the plans for the new edifice on 
l"eorner of Blaiichard and Pandora 
tets. Another rejwrt will be submitted 
In meeting on Thursday next.
■lie financial report showed that during 
I year the sum of $1.S2S.77 was raised, 
E.."2 of this amount betner for the gen
ii fund, and 5l.l76.2T, for the building 
Id. The La dies 4, Society eontrll)iite<l 
l>. and tlie Sunday school $4T. towards 
I building fund.
I

New York, Oct. 15.—Physicians and 
surgeons from all parts of the state, and 
some
of the country gathered to-day for the vices to the local agent she was to have 
semi-annual meeting of the Medical so- left Seattle early in the morning and to 
eiety of the state of New York, which have touched here on her way to the

of the after-

THE KAGA MARU.

medical experts from other parts terday afternoon, for, ue:Tiling to ad-
trust ce,

secretary,
treasurer.

wiuj, upenyff at the New York Academy-of ; Orient doling the, Core part 
MeyiHne. ! noon. Later in the day it was learned

The physicians and surgeons who at- that ahe did not sail froul Seattle until 
tended President McKinley through the 2;3() p m Five.Mile int where she 
closing days of h.s life presented a Came in collision with the German craft, 
lengthy report covering the medical and is only a short distance bey0nd the Se- 
surgicai history of the ease It was sign- attle harbor and the stPamer therefore 
ed by Dr Matüiew D. Mann, Herman had not far*to retnrn for r ail,,_ The 
Mynter, Eugene Wasd.n. Charles G. j message received thjs mornSne stales 
Stockton P. >L Rixey, Roswell Park j ber injuries are not serions and it is 
and Charles McBurney, and was read by ] pected wi]1 be completed in time for the
D": Mann. j sbjp to proceed to sea to-morrow.

Dr. Mann did not mention the opera- Thia is the eecond outward voyage of
lTH t. n ^t0geth6r: He de: I the Kaga. She is a new ship, having 

scribed the President’s symptoms and but recently been built at Nagasaki. She 
treatment from day to day, going into is ot ir()n construction and modern in 
the fullest details . _ j every appointment. Her gross tonnage

In speaking of the bulletins issued Dr. ia 0Tei. 6j000, which leaves her one of 
Slann said that everyone of them was the largest vessels ever in this port. On 
absolutely true. He told of the progiess tbis trip she is loaded t9 her capacit 
of the patient tiff the fatal tuni of the ; with miscellane0llg al.ticlp i3(;u,ding
seventh day Dr. Mann said that there; 3j000 bales of Texas cotton, the first 
was absolutely no bactenological mfec-1 consignment of the new season. Auc
tion. Continuing he said: “If you ask gether the Ka carries nearly «.000 tons 

what caused the President’s death I of freight, made np of cotton, flour, Inm- 
couid not tell you I doub^if that will ^ beer_ oil maPMnery aad s’nerai 
ever be discovered. Amongst contribute merchandise. She Iras a very large num- 
ing causes, however, were the President e ^ of passengers, among whom are 28 
age, h,s lack of exercise, and h,s natural- missionai.ies bou’d for the interior of 
ly weak heart, which made h.s pulse ! China| and’a considerable number of
"f1’ -, , , , , .. j Chinese and Japanese are ticketed to

Dr. Mann was asked by one of the lis- Jeave on her from this city, 
tening medical men why the X-Ray was 
not applied so that the missing bullet 
might be located. Dr. Mann replied 
that there was nothing to show that the 
bullet was doing any harm, and he said 
that if the X-Ray had been used it would 
t-Lly have been to satisfy the curiosity 
of the physicians and the excitement at
tending the operation would have been 
harmful to the patient, so the doctors 
refrained from using the X-Ray appar- 
tus. Dr. Mann went on to say that at 
no time whatever had there been the 
slightest disagreement among the phy
sicians. He said he had never known 
such complete harmony among physi
cians in attendance on a single patient.

When Dr. Mann was introduced, the 
reporters were asked to withdraw. It 
was explained that there had been tn 
agreement between the various physi
cians who attended the President that 
any utterances of the subject of his case 
should be given first to the medical 
pers of the country.

con-

Principal Grant Improving.
I Kingston. Oct. 14.—Principal Grant is 
|*ble to sit up. To-morrow he wiilf see 
phe Royal party and witness the' cere- 
pnonies at Queen’s from a window of the 
general hospital.

eom-
•‘X-

up.
Left For South Africa.

London, Oct. 15.—It is reported that 
Maude Gonne, sometimes called the 
“Irish Joan or Arc,” has eluded the 
vigilance of the authorities and is now 
on her way to South Africa. Th© au
thorities tif the principal ports have been 
notified to watch for her arrival.

Former M. P. Dead.
Hamilton, Oct. 14.—With the death 

f George Milmine McMicking, M. D., 
t his residence on Sunday, the last 
Mle of a family which for a hundred 
Dd fifty years was prominently identi- 
■cd with Canadian history, has passed 

Since 1770, when Dr. McMiek- 
grandfather came to Canada, the 

^mily have been especially well known 
1 Niagara Peninsula, but with his 
wth the name will be lost. Dr. Mc- 
iieking’s death was due to heart trou- 
e- which attacked him in a serious 
,rm 011 b" a short tim© before his death. 
e represented Welland in parliament

Stranded at Capetown.
New York, Oct. 15.—The Capetown 

INDICTMENTS FOR MANSLAUGHTER, correspondent of the Times says there
•• «.-=

Burned by Gasoline Explosion. Those stranded in Capetown include
Russian Jews. Efforts are being

The Royal Review.me
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Minister of

»

charity.

EX TR AO II DIN A PROPOSAL.

Rank J>resldent Receives Letter, Writer of 
Which Threatens to Kidnap 

His Son.

Indignant Correspondents. 
Toronto, Oct 14.—Press correspon
ds who are accompanying the Royal 
®rt-v are in a most indignant frame of 
Un,h They left Niagara this morning 
M since then all they have seen of the 
joyal party is for a couple of hours at 
Hamilton, which they were compelled 
" eave before the close of the 
Jonies. After leaving Hamilton the 
tern on which they weir© came through 

r*n to Toronto, and left for the East 
minutes later. The Royal party 

j yisits to Brantford and Woodstock 
atçr leaving Hamilton, arriving here 
«-.AS, and leaving at 7.58 for Belle- 

, • dinner being served while 
r,ln was here. The press men talk of 
protest to the Governor-General.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Court of Inquiry Put Off—The Popula
tion of the Northwest.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The court of en
quiry which was going to try Ottawa 
soldiers for insubordination for wearing 
khaki to receive their medals was to 
have assembled to-day, but it has been 
put off for further orders, which means 
that it will never likely meet again.

The full returns of th© population of 
the Northwest will give 150,000. It was 
145,000 in the first bulletin.

CANADIAN AWARDS{iiPss;

cere-

a

the

THE APPLE CROP.EATEN BY CANNIBALS.m
balloonist interviewed. Mr. Carpenter,Fate of Spanish Marines Captured on 

Coast of Africa.
A

Hs He Remains in the Air For More 
Than Forty-one Hours. Madrid, Oct. 16.—Advices received 

pa- here from Rio Muni, a Spanish posses
sion on the west coast of Africa, say 

I the cannibils who recently captured 
LARGE PURCHASE OF BONDS, j seven Spanish marines have eaten the

‘ prisoners.

1 M
Pans'- Oct. 16.—Comte Del-Yolx, in 

^interview published to-day, says that 
he failed to cross the Mediterran- 

P*. succeeded in breaking all but- 
•oning records, as he remained in the 

more than 41 hours, during which 
e ae succeeded in keeping the bal- 

from two to four metres above the 
*«1 of the

FIGHT BETWEEN SOLDIERS.

Worcester Infantry Attack the Durhams 
With Bayonets—Several Men St-ri- 

ously Wounded.
sand Islands from Kingston. They re
mained only a few minutes, when they 
left for Cardinal, where they stopped 
over night.

NOT A LIVE QUESTION.
RETURN NEXT WEEK.New York, Oct. 10.—Speyer & Co. and 

Kuhn Loeb & Co. have purchased $20,- 
000,000 Pennsylvania Co. 2-i per cent, 
fifteen year trust bonds, guaranteed by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
The bonds are to be secured by special
deposit of dividend paying railroad Wlllemstadt,, Island of Curacoa, Oct. 16. 
stocks, presumably of those companies of —Advices received here from Maraibo, 
which th© Pennsylvania has made large Venezuela, under the date of yesterday, 
purchases within the last year, and say that the Venezuelan troops on the 

.. , . which have been carried by large loans. Gnajlra Peninsula are in a condition of
,, frrim ,'vas aMe t0. deviate 30 de- ------------------------ utter confusion. Robberies and outrages
i,„, ...H, Trse.0f thc wmd- and SUBMARINE BOATS. by Indians continue. The entire Indian
«liolL, ^Jlat‘0".";a9 I" “U-,h --------- - population is against the Venezuelans, and

* to ti n uonthar ,ttn,!uJes hl8-f?i ■ N^w York, Oct. 16.—The commission- the latter dare not leave their camps. The 
hid ami tlm had ' S* M04ÎTe °f ers aPP°inted by the government of Indians are ambushing end killing small 
N. \(. , of the gas he , Queen Wilhelmina of. Holland are in- parties. Demoralization Is spreading
ftetakun *untA *ecms..tJ I vestigating the workings of th© Holland among the Venezuelan troops, and there is
^ in f ‘ f,-* lTmg the AnP’ wÎUrl1 I «'ib-marine ton^edo boat at Elizabeth. Increasing sickness among them. Few 
Hnti. * uneventful. The j N. j., for the purpose of making a re- tr<M>ps are being moved towards Guajira or
tiioaril th» n„ ^if t,tlDg balloo° I Port to the Holland government as to Tachra. Venezuela for tbe present is 
^ e uu vhayla without acci- j the advisability of adding one or more | maintaining the “statu quo*’ on the fron-

to the navy of Holland. I tier.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 16.—Confederation 
with Canada is not a live question in 
Newfoundland at present, declared Hon.
W. H. Harwood, Attorney-General of 
that colony, to a correspondent at Syd
ney yesterday. He says the Bond gov
ernment is composed of Confederates
and «antii-Confederates, andf in conse-1 d|flns from this place and surrounding 
qnence that the question is not likely to j district, 
form an issue at elections in the near • 
future.

INDIANS AGAINST TROOPS. Toronto, Oct. 16.—Some members of 
the Vancouver Y. M. C. A. lacrosse 
team are in the city, whil© others are 
visiting at Perth. Ottawa and Buffalo. 
They will meet here on Monday next 
and return to Vancouver in a body.

Ixmdon, Oct. 16.-vThe long-standing feud 
between the Durham and Worcester regi
ments of infantry culminated last night in 
a serions affray at Aldershot, when the 
Worcesters, with fixed, bayonets and ball 
cartridges, attacked the quarters of the 
Durham#. Severe fighting followed, during 
which many of the men were injured. A 
number of Durhams are suffering from 
dangerous bayonet wcunds.

r. Left Cardinal.
Venezuelan Soldiers Are Afraid to Leave 

Camp—Small Banda Murdered.sea, thus solving the prob- 
Of maintaining stability. He says 

toml,] have remained np for forty- 
r11 h,,,lrs. hut would have been driven 
J ■ He threw out ballast only 
™.'", and this
"toe for the loss of gas. With the

Cardinal, Oct. 16.—The Royal train, 
which remained here over night, left for 
the East at 9:45 this morning, amid the 
cheers of three thousand loyal Cana-

once
was at sunset to com- M ESS AG ES FOR JAPAN.

At Cornwall. New York. Oct. 16.—Tb© Commercial 
■Cornwall, Oct. 16.—Five thousand oiti- Cable Company this morning issued the 

zens of Cornwall and vicinity gave their following notice: “Messages for Japan, 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess routed via Northern, are now accepted 
of York an enthusiastic cheer as the without restriction.” 
train pulled in and out of Cornwall this 
morning.

FAMINE RIOTS.CHINESE COURT
Many Persons Injured During Fight With 

Russian Soldiers.Reported to Have Arrived at Tung 
Kuan. DIED A CENTENARIAN.4*

Visited Bridge. ----------- Vienna, Oct. 16.—The Neue Free Presse
,, , i rv a tn mu t» . . . Toronto, Oct. 16.—Toronto’s oldest in- : to-day says that famine riots have been
Montreal, Oct. 16. The Royal tram habitant, Mrs. Rose Conlin. widow of prevalent In the Saratoff. and that serions

md..thr°"gh P ,St Sbarlas ,at the Into Pntriek Conlin. who was a ronflkto have taken pine,
12:4o this afternoon, here the Duke : mem|)er of ^e city council over 40 years Russian peasants and the troops. Many
and Duchess were met by G.T.R. offa- ttgo, is dead, aged 101 years. persons were wounded during the fighting.

Pekin, Oct. 16.—The court arrived at
Tung Kuan on Friday last, October 11th, 
and will remain there for several days in 
order to recuperate from the fatigue due 
to travelling over execrable roads.
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SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM.1Ï VISIT THE WEST 
EARLV NEXT MONTH

iopfliR sis m -
HOME NEXT WEEK

PROPOSED CHANGE OF NAME,
Routine Business Transacted at the 

Episcopal Convention.

HUNDREDS WERE SLAIN.
Chicago Expert Says It is Impracticable 

for Large Cities.

! London, Oct. 17.—Alex. J. Jones, of 
■ Chicago, who is here investigating- sew
erage systems, will proceed to Paris in 
a few days and continue his researches 
there, so as to be able to present scien
tific testimony when the question of St. 
Louis vs. Chicago, relative to the sew-

CASE RESUMED TO-DAY j »
j Mr. Jones told a representative of the 

Associated Press to-day that his investi- 
j gâtions satisfied him that the money 
spent on Chicago's drainage canal had 
been well expended. The septic tank 
system for sewage treatment adopted by 
a number of comparatively small cities 
in England, which is advocted by the 
opponents of the Chicago system, Mr. 
Jones considers well adapted to towns 

r i „ , . „ ,, of 100,000 inhabitants, but impracticable
London, Oct. 17,-The hearing of the for large cities. The Berlin system of 

charges against Theodora and Laura sewage farms, while sanitary successful, 
Jackson (Ann O'Delia Dis Debar) con- j involves an expenditure three times 
tinued to-day. The police court was ' fO'cat as that of Chicago. The Parisian

1 method greatly resembles that of Chi- 
j eago.

POSITION OF THE!Boers Lost Heavily 'During Recent 
Attack on Kekevvich’s Camp.

!

THE WITNESS BOXSan Francisco, Oct. 16.—Considerable 
routine business was transacted at to
day’s session of -the Triennial Episcopal 
convention, a new missionary bishop was 
elected, and in the House of Deputies 
there was an animated debate on the 
proposition to change the name of the 
church.

This question did not come up as a 
direct issue, but on a motion to concur 
with the House of Bishops in creating 
a joint commission to which the subject 
should be referred. There was much 
division of sentiment in regard to the 
matter. A proposal to refuse to con
sider the question in any form was 
strongly supported, but this it' was ar
gued would fail to show proper respect 
to the House of Bishops. Finally, the 
reference of the subject to a joint com
mittee was agreed upon. No further ac
tion will be taken until the meeting of 
the general convention in 1904.

The House of Deputies unanimously 
elected Dr. Cameron Mann of Kansas 
City to be missionary bishop of North 
Dakota.

The Huntington amendment to ar
ticle 10 of the constitution, which was 
adopted yesterday by the House of De
puties, was non-concurred in by the 
bishops.

The rooms of the Women’s Auxiliary 
were closed this evening in respect to 
the memory of Honorary Secretary Mrs. 
Mary A. E. Twing, of New York, whose 

held from St. Luke’s

j Pretoria, Oct. 9.—Details of the tight 
between the British troops uiier Col. 
Kekewich and 1,500 Boers under Com
mandants Delarey and Kemp,
Selous River, have just arrived.
British camp had evidently been care
fully chosen. It lay in a triangle form
ed by the river on the west, a donga 
ou the east, and the Zeerust-Rusteu- 
beig road on the south. The douga 
joins the river and forms the northern 
apex of the triangle. The barks of 
the river are deep and precipitous, and 
the country round is busby.

During the night the Boers crept 
noiselessly up the river bed, and by 
making a debouchment of the donga, 
obtained partial command of the apex 
of the triangle and the western side.

A patrol of Yeomanry, which was 
sent to reconnoitre to the west, crossed 
the drift, but

near
The i

HEARING OF JACKSONS' KIDNAPPERS LED BY
NOTORIOUS BANDIT

PRESS OF BUSINESS
DELAYS HON. C. SIFTON

ROYAL VISITORS SPEND
ONE DAY IN ST. JOHN’S

; SHIP MAY BE CLEAR 
OF ROCK TO-]

Destructive Fire at Montreal—Railway 
Contractors Claim Large Sum—Aid, 

Carrntbers to Contest Mayoralty.

The Headquarters of the Band Is Near 
the Boundary of Turkey and 

Bulgaria.

Girl Tells of Indignity Which She Suffer
ed at Hands of the Male 

Prisoner.

The Census of the Fisheries—Immigra
tion Returns Will Show Large 

Increase Over Last Year.
Trader, With Wrecking Gear, 

ed to Scene of Accident- 
Lies On Level Keel.l

XSt. John’s, NflcL, Oct. 16.—The Duke New York. Oct. 17,-Rev. Ii. \Var,ll„w 
Thompson, director of the Collegia 
Theological institute, cables 
ing from Samakov, Bulgaria, n u,,. 
Journal and Advertiser concerning .\jjss 
Stone, the kidnapped missionary:

“The headquarters of Miss

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—When the figures 
for immigration are published in a few 
days they will show that 50,000 was 
added to the population this year, which

(From Tuesday's DaVlÿ 
is every reason to Wt

of Cornwall and l’ork, by a telegram 
from Canada, makes large alterations in 
the programme for his reception in St. 
John's next week, virtually compressing 
the whole affair into a few hours. The 
Royal yacht Ophir will arrive on Wed
nesday afternoon, October 24th, but the 
Duke will not land until 11 o'clock the 
next morning, when the functions will 
be hurried through. The state banquet 
will be given in the evening and the 
Ophir will sail for England Friday 
morning.

asWere Driven Back tile foiluw- There
,vithm a day or two the steam 
will be floated and steaming t 

^assisted. This is the v 
bv F. W. Vincent, acting m 

* U.P.N. Company, who reti 
having visited the

by the Boers, who were between them 
is a considerable increase over last year, and the British camp. After going 

Aulay Morrison, M. 1\, New West- through the Yeomanry, the Boers attack- 
minster, is here on a departmental mis- e(^ Pickets who were holding the

river.
| A British officer of the name of Chase 
was the first man killed.

inland revenue, was presented this af- made a heroic and costly resistance, 
ternoon with a gold watch, chain and 
charm by officials of the department.
Mr. Miall was recently superannuated.

crowded, a number of women being 
among those present, while the police ! 
found it necessary to clear the sidewalk I i

PASSENGERS FROM NOME. Moueg
captors is a thickly wooded mountain top 
near the boundary line of Turkey 
Bulgaria. Miss Stone lias orlv* 
summer clothing and a cotton dress. Tjh. 
brigands refused to allow her to keep 
her baggage, but let her have a Bible 
The leader of the band is the notorious 
Boucho, from the Bulgarian 
Dubnitza.

A
of those who were anxious to obtain ad- I ----------
mission and hear the most loathsome tes- Over Three Hundred Have Reached 
timony ever given publicity in a London 
court.

sion. the
Edward Miall. ex-deputy minister of night from 

the Hating's misfortune. He v 
odd arrivals on the 
number of the di.sat 

passengers have debarked a 
ver. When the Willapa left tl 
yesterday the passengers, of w 
* ’ about 160 or 175 (the exa

The andPort Townsend—A Promising 
Creek. the fifty 

the major
The next picket to the south was de

fended by some of the Dcrbyshires, 
who held out until all were killed or 
wounded. The Scottish Horse picket, 
under Colouel Dick-Cuuuingham, which 
was within the apex of the river and » 
donga, fought magnificently and held 
toed r own.

All the men, the Scottish Horse, the 
Derbyshires, Yeomanry and artillery 
unhesitatingly sprang into action, formed 
a firing line facing west, and checked 
the Boers, who were 
British lines.

A portion of the Derbyshires was then 
sent from the south to repel an attack 
which was anticipated 
They wheeled right around the camp, 
and arrived without much opposition 
northeast of the point where the donga 
joins the river. Here they formed in 
line with th© Scottish Horse and thus

The witness examined to-day
Daisy Adams, -a young girl, wearing a j Port Towsend, AVn., Oct. 17—The 
red Tam O’&hanter cap and with her j steamer St. Paul arrived from Nome, 
hair in curls hanging down her shoul- ( bringing 306 passengers and a large 
ders. She testified that she had been j shipment of gold. According Uf reports 
enticed to London under the promise of \ brought by the St. Paul, Candle creek 
being taught music. is most promising.

Laura Jackson continued to conduct T. R. Sullivan, who arived from Nome 
the case for the • defence. She was from that creek, in an interview, said:
clothed in a soiled draggled white silk “Th© half has not been told about ■ ransom is too princely, 
toga. The woman evidently had a pow- Candle creek. I have mined all over was 
erful influence over the Adams girl and the world, and I have never seen any- 
leaned over the dock and gazed fixedly thing like it. Men are standing in the 
at the witness, evidently with the hope stream, often in water to their thighs, 
of intimidating her or re-establishing her shovelling gravel from beneath the wa- 
hypnotic influence, but the girl frustrât- ter* Good pay has been found on 27 
ed her efforts. claims.”

Mrs. Jackson demanded a chair and, Since the storm of September 26th 
seating herself in a corner of the dock,’ tlle weather has been fairly good. Peo- 
interrupted the witness with irrelevant p*e from a11 parts of the Arctic sections 
questions and objections until the court are arriving at Nome and there is a rush 
ordered her to desist. t with the transportation offices to se-

Outflanked the Boers’ Left. The testimony, which was of the vilest ! cure Passa»e 011 the steamers sailing
Then the Scottish Horse and these Der- character, related to the indignity which ! soutl‘- 
byshires charged the river and donga the witness had suffered at the hands of 
with fixed bayonets, and with an irres- the male prisoner, while she was a neo- 
istible rush cleared the Boers out phyte of the Oyatic Unity, under the

Meanwhile the remaining Derbyshires promise that she would become a rein- 
on the British left and the Yeomanry carnation of the Virgin Mart- The wit 
made a similar rush'on the river by ness testified that she was fully .under 
!he.v X„U T'V ihe .WlS mg the prisoner’s influence at the time that

At the* ^gfonfug of rhenfight, beUeVed hU daims of divine
ing was so hot that it was iin] 
to use the British ^artillery, bui 
the Boers began to tetreat the ~ 
rendered effective ‘ <vork. A 
gun was served fearlessly by nine of 
the Derbyshires, all'of whom were kill
ed or wounded. All the men fought as 
they had been instructed and directed.

There were numerous instances of

was
Principal Grant.

Kingston, Oct. 16.—Principal Grunt 
to-day for the first time since his

Arrangements hav© been made for tak
ing the census of fisheries in Manitoba, 
the Northwest Territories and British 
Columbia. In Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces one man for each county has 
been employed, and the services of 
federal fishery overseer have been util
ized. There being no overseers in the 
West th© fishery inspectors will under
take the work, and the following ap
pointments will be made: W. S. Young, 
of Selkirk, for Manitoba; A. W_ Miller, 
Qu’Appelle, for the Northwest Territor
ies, and C. B. Sword, New Westmin
ster, for British Columbia.

* The minister of the interior has been

town offuneral was 
church.

Tliere was a reception at the Japanese 
mission this afternoon, and to-night 
Bishop Rowe, of Alaska, addressed a 
missionary meeting at the Cathedral 
church of the Good Samaritan.

illness been able to leave his bed. were
is not given), three cheers wl 
for Capt. Gosse and his crew, 
der the circumstances were bel 
all to have exerted their best I 
their welfare and in the manad 
the ship.

Mr. Vincent, when speaking d 
cident this morning, denied tti 
had been taken in over the stej 
Hating. There was a little id 
ward compartment, but at low 
department was comparatively 
plates have been bulged and br| 
the rivets started aft as far as 
mast. This damage, he believe 
leadily and expeditiously 
the ship floated and taken to V 
vithin a couple of days. The 
he says, dies with perfectly lev< 
high water and with bow slig 
rated at low tide. She look 
steamer lying at anchor, the vs 
showing as true as though the 

tied up to the wharf. Sin

“We sent word to. . Constantinople,
pointing out that being private individu
als. we can't

Sues Publishers.
Hamilton, Oct. 16.—J. Keruaghan, bet

ter known as “The Khan,” has entered 
suit against a number of publishers for 
infringement of copyright for publishing 
selections from his poems.

To Save Her Brother.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Some time ago the 

9-year-old son of F. R. Mitchell, of this 
city, was injured in a- railway accident. 
In‘order that the raw wounds might be 
skinned over, his sister Mathilda, 17 
years of age, offered herself as a sub
ject, and to-day at the general hospital, 
sixty square inches of cuticle were re
moved from her body and grafted upon 
her brother’s body. The operation was 
one

prevent the goverimicut 
from pressing the brigands, also that the 

No sut h
ever before demanded. Usually 

brigands ask about a thousand pounds, 
and then agree to half 
thousand Turkish pounds means two 
hors© loads of gold, and that is mure 
gold than there is now in Bulgaria. Be
sides. the brigands demand payment in 
Turkish gold, for which it would be 
necessary to send to Constantinople. I 
should not give the brigands the 
until Miss Stone is safely delivered to 
us, as they might murder her after the 
ransom in order to seal her lips forever. 
We have three theological institute stu
dents who were captured in the Stone 
party. One tells pathetically how he 
was robbed of money intended to pay

SI. ill

nearly into theHISSED IN COURT.
Twenty-five

Hearing of the Charges Against the 
Jacksons Resumed Yesterday.

from the east.
London. Oct. 16.—When the hearing 

of the charges against Theodore and 
Laura Jackson (Ann Odelia Diss De-
Baro) was resumed in the police court endeavoring for some weeks to arrange 
to-day the woman entered the dock matters so that . he could go West, but 
dressed in spotless white. She placed hitherto the press of departmental busi- 
her hands together before her face and i TOSS has prevented it The presence heme 
closed her eyes in the attitude of now of delegates from the Northwest 
prayer. The crowded court room was government and many important sub- 
silent. The hearing was devoted to tes- jects of discussion arising out of the 
timony of the behavior of the male de- conference will probably prevent him

, , , fendant toward a young woman who from leaving before the first week in
Fire to-night did $10,000 damage to The was one of the victims of the pair. The November

cheese warehouse of A, A. Ayr & Co. alleged deceptions were seemingly ae-
TThe building contained half a million companied by hypnotic influence, 
dollars’ worth of cheese. Further dam- As the prisoners left the dock they 
age done by smoke and water cannot be were hissed by the spectators. Jackson 
estimated until an examination is made, cried, “Keep quiet, you reptiles.” The 
but it will be considerable. It is fnlly testimony was of such a character that 
covered by insurance. the London papers, which usually print

verbatim reports of sensational criminal 
trials, say that in this instance they are 
unable to do so.

ransom

of the most extensive ever perform-
PEACE COMMISSIONERed.

Toasted Cheese. ROCKHILL RETURNS for his
Madame Tsilka’s Condition. was

sheltered, nothing only a westl 
can affect her and these windsl 
common at this time of year. I 
well within the bight of Lasquil 
known as Tucker bay, which wl 
mistaken for the main passage I 
Texada island and the group J 
Jervis island is the largest. Tl 
shore line of Lasquiti island wl 
in the dense fog prevailing at I 
the steamer struck for the grol 
tioned. After the Willapa arru 
night the Trader was dispatched 
scene of the accident with a d 
gear, including three powerful I 
which will be used if necessary! 
ing the forward department of a| 
Diver McHardy, who took passa 
descend to-day and make I 
ough examination of the ship's 1 
her position on the rocks, and a I 
is made it will be known definite] 
additional equipment will be reql 
the floating of the steamer. Word 
ship's cohdition will be brought | 
toria by the steamer Maude this e 
Joseph Clark, thevC.P.N. Co.’s hd 
penter, having remained with the 
in order to bring the latest in tel 
On making his report the Maul 
possibly return with what furth« 
ances as will be needed for the s 
ful floating of the ship.

What plans will be followed in 1 
the Hating will of course dep< 
DJver MeHardy’s report. The si 
in Mr. Vincent’s opinion, is not 
so seriously damaged as the Amu 
but the latter having a double 
escaped much more easily than she 
wise would have been. The Hat; 
the other hand, has only a sing 
tom.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 16.—During the 
i night another letter from Miss i-lilen 
Stone’s companion, Madame Tsilka. was 
found pasted on her parent's door 
nouncing that Madame Tsilka had given 
birth to a child, and that both the in
fant and the mother were doing well.

Another Messenger.
Constantinople, Oct. 17.—As no news 

has been received here from Messrs. 
I Baird and Haskell, the missionaries who

RUSSIA AND MANCHURIA,
Arrived On the Empress of Japan After 
] E Having Conducted Peace Negotia

tions For American Govern
ment at Pekin.

paren-Earl Li Entrusted With Negotiations to 
Legalize Occupation.

!.
the close of the morning session, 

-•1rs. Jackson demanded of the court 
the return of the money taken from the 
prisoners by the authorities when they 
were arrested, but the court refused to 
grant her request. Mrs. Jackson also 

.referred to Wm. T. Stead's recent re
pudiation of any knowledge of the pris'- 
oners, called him “That redoubtable pro- 
Boer,” and said Detective Inspector 
Kane possessed half a dozen

Man-London, Oct. 16.—“The 
ehurian convention which has been the

new
The light. Scandal.

An injunction has been taken out 
against the investigations ordered by the 
city council into the charge made by Al
derman Ctearihue that an attempt had 
been made to bribe him in connection 
with awarding the recent electric light 
contract. The action has deepened the 
impression that it is necessary to get to 
the bottom of the matter.

Navigation of St. Lawrence.
The harbor board to-day decided t® ask 

the government to place the steamer 
Lord Stanley on the St. Lawrence ri-fw* 
this winter to endeavor to keep the Cape 
Rouge ice bridge from forming. Success 
would mean two weeks additional navi
gation in the spring at Montreal.

Carriage Builder Dead.
A. C. Lariviere, the well-known car- 

builder, is dead.
Contractors’ Action.

Suit was entered to-day by Ryan & 
McDonell, railway contractors, against 
Mackenzie, Mann & Co. and Donald D. 
Mann, personally, for the sum of $195,- 
154.97. In July, 1899, Ryan & Mc
Donell took over the contract which 
Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co. had 
received from the , government of Nova 
Scotia, for the building of the Inverness 
and Richmond railway in Cape Breton. 
If the work were not finished by Decem
ber, 1900, defendants were to take over 
the plant, and continue the work. This 
they did. Plaintiffs allege that they 
were not able to carry out the contract 
because of delays caused by defendants.

subject of negotiations between M. Paul 
Lessar, Russian minister to China, and 
Li Hung * Chang, is on the same lines 
as the convention which Russia with
drew on April 5th,” says the Pekin -cor
respondent of the Times, “but it is more 
cleverly Worded so as to save China’s 
face.

and representatives, which have been > consequence of pn^ tous disclosures 
visitin, theophihPpm? ,e« here £da, ^ÎZoZT
for home on board the Un,ted States R^^ks to ,egalize her occupation 
transport Sher,dan. Before leaving they Manchuria h,ve been entrusted to Li 
ha£ an mterv.ew wfith Agumaldo who. H m who can be better trusted 
hewe-ver was reticent He sa.d ««Mr to E^veMfolsian intérêts than any other 
,gmal outbreak of hostdrtaes had been a ■ cilinese statesman. Prince Chins is in- 
surprise to him His efforts to maintain dignnut because he has been kept in 
the truce had been unavailing. He has ignorance, and both the Yang-tse vice- 

tton to his lawyer, who is trying to : roys have twice protested against the 
obtain a writ of habeas corpus for his negotiations. The same powerful tqp- 
client, saying that he preferred to remain 1H)sition that was employed before is 
a prisoner while there was one compat- again endeavoring to prevent the signa- 

languishing in jail suffering for the ture of the convention, but Russia’s 
Filipino cause and an infinity of Filipinos promise to restore the railway from 
are deprived of the liberty which they Shan-hai Kwan to Kin Chwimg is a 
are anxious to obtain, powerful lever in the hands of M. Les-

sat.”

W. W. Roekhill, the United States 
peace commissioner to Pekin, who with !..
Mrs. Roekhill arrived yesterday on the , ^ thT tw^TriganchT whV^bd^ted 
R.M.S. Empress of Japan on their way \ Miss Ellen M. Stone, a third missionary 
to Washington, has just filled one of the I has been dispatched in quest of them 
greatest offices which any man could , and the brigands.

AGUINALDO INTERVIEWED.
Prefers to» Remain a Prisoner as Long as ! 

Others Are in Jail. Heroism on the part' of the British offi
cers and men. Aftir ’ Colonel Kekewich 
had been hit he got up and stood by the 
guns,

letters
which had been written by Mr. Stead to 
the accused.Manila, Oct. 16.—A party of senators

Refusing to Take Cover,
for hia country. He represented the 
Washington government in the recent

be Used as Fuel on Ne-.v negotiations between the different pow- London Daily Mail Says Imperial Gov- 
Trans-Atiautic Liners. ers now interested in China, and having ernment Has Not Yet Replied to

---------- - completed his labors is returning to re- Newfoundland I’remier.
New York, Oct. 17.^-Edwafd I. O’B. ! sume his official duties at Washington. ----------

Craker, of Cork, Ireland, said to be a I He has already submitted his report on - London, Oct. 16.—According to dja- 
cousin of Richard Croker, is here for the ^ the success of his mission in the Far patches published to-day by the Daily 
purpose of promoting rapid transit be- i East, and this has in part already been Mail a crisis is imminent in Newfound- 
tween Europe and America. Mr. Croker ! published. land unless the British government pays
is the general manager of the Cork Ban- i The peace protocol which he was large- more attention to the demands of the 
don & South Coast railway, and’ it is 1 b' instrumental in bringing about has colony than has hitherto been the case, 
said to be the intention of the company ! long since been signed by the different A long special from St. John s says: 
to run a line at steamers from Narrag- I powers, the signatures of the Chinese en- “kince Mr- Bond, the Newfoundland 
ansett bay to Castletown Berehaven i voys being the last obtained. At present premier, left England last April, he has 
Ireland. From Castletown there will be j there is a disposition on the part of all ”ot received a single word from the 
a railroad connection to Bantry, where : for the restoration of pence, and Mr. Imperial government regarding a settle- 
the line will join the Cork, Bandon & Roekhill says that he knows of nothing ment of the 1 reach shore question, nor 
South Coast railway. The new steam- ! now happening in the accomplishment of i ^as Hr. Chainberiain answered the dis 
Ships are expected to cross from Nareag- j the desired en Patcfh tro™fithc Newfoundland gove,a,-
ansett bay to Ireland in three and one- I Of the affairs in Manchuria and in Lllent .Sl:nt ®'e. ™onths ago u = 8 
half days. In order to attain this great ! Corea, in which latter country both Rus Imperial authouties to persua e îr - 
speed, it is alleged that a new style of sia and France are stated to be making freii Haur . e on P , ’.
machinery .and fuel must be used a fuel most strident advances. Mr. Roekhill a«ree to. a ratification of the Bond-Blame 
that will take up little space and fur- knew of nothing in an official way, his 10a-
rush great heat, namely, oil. services Having in no way anything to B^iXu^Xonforenct lut asserts

do with either countries Once the pro- th Dominion premier based his
tocol was signed the withdrawal of the , tQ t0 ‘ratification on the

XT „ x _ troops commenced and the Chmese were ,,d that the joint high commission
New York, Oct. 16,-The police de- aSa™ assuming control of things when discussed ,he matter and that all

partment of New York has been asked ! the commissioner left. According to the bei well. the commission would dis- 
to search for a trunk containing $20,000 ! terms of the protocol, a commission will cugs it ain
worth of jewelry samples that was stolen I examine into the trade relations, and
while in transît from Boston to Provi- j when it has finished its labors new ports
dence on September 28th, j will be opened to the trade of foreign

.»■ .......... .. countries. On this commission Sir James

FOR FAST STEAMERS.and encouraged and 1 directed his men. 
4 he flunk movement bf the Derbyshires 
showed the remarkably mol direction 
oï the fight.

The Boers lost hefivily, especially in 
the final charges, ixlhey asked

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

Oil Will

per
mission to remove their dead, and a lull 
ensued while both sides were engaged 
in this work. The jKoers carried 
hers of their dead -off in nets between 
their horses. It is estimated that fully 
300 of the enemy were slain.

It is said that vhq Boers were great
ly disheartened at outcome of the 
attack, as they expected to obtain sup
plies and ammunition instead of being 
repulsed. Boer prisoners say they 
pected more from this battle than‘from 
years of guerrilla fighting.

Capetown, Oct. 17.—The invaders have 
reached the sea. A commando of 500 

has penetrated the rich Great Berg

num-

riage

BANDIT CAUGHT. ox-

DESERTED BY HIS W1FELMussolino, an Outlaw for Two Years, 
Has Been Taken. Frederick Buggilin To-Day Committed 

Suicide—Tried to Murder His 
Children.

Rome, Qct. 16.—The notorious brigand 
Mussolino has been captured after a 
fierce resistance, at Urbino. He had 
long occupied Calabria, and is credited 
with having committed 25 murders.
Owing to the sympathy shown him by 
the peasantry he had always escaped Monday, succeeded in ending his own life 
capture, despite the immense reward the to-day/ 
government offered for his arrest. His 
career as an outlaw began two years 
ago, when ho was liberated from what ! laid down to die with them, but was 
he considered an unjust impricsonment. discovered and dragged from the apart- 
He vowed to kill the 15 witnesses who ment before he or any of his children 
were responsible for his conviction, and Wefe 
he is said to have actually dispatched 
twelve.

men
river valley to HopefieJd and Saldanha 
bay., northwest of Capetown. The Repub
licans have secured a number of recruits 
and considerable quantities of supplies.

General French is directing the opera
tions against them.

New Y"ork, Oct. 17.—-Frederick Bug
gilin, who made an unsuccessful attempt 
to kill himself and his three children on

ADDER RECOMMENDED
Rumors are still rife as to what J 

er /he C.P.N. will secure for th< 
toria-Yancouver route. The V-arJ 
I rovince says that the sidewheel e 
er Adder, which is now in servi 
the Irish channel, between Irelanw 
Scotland, has been mentioned. I 
fatter of speed there is nothing to 
sired so far as this vessel is cone» 
*>ht* rung between Adrossan and B< 
connecting at the former port wit 
lain from Glasgow at 7 a.m. <

JEWELRY MISSING.
On Monday he cut a gas pipe in the 

room where his children were asleep and BLOOD-THIRSTY LOVER.

6aid He X\ ould Marry His Cousin .r 
Murder Her—Shot by Marshal.

Bloomfield, Mo., Oct. 17.—Matt Robin
son, of Swinton, Mo., was shot and kill
ed by City Marshal Kelly here yester
day. He rode into town heavily armed 
and announced his intention of marrying 
Miss Nannie Nations, his cousin, or mur- 
dering her and committing suicide He 
resisted arrest and tried to shoot the 
marshal, who shot him down.

LARGE MOOSE HEAD.

Declined Medal.
Kingston, Oct. 16.—Lieut.-Co-L Hudon 

has refused to accept the South African 
medal. He says that officers his juniors, 
who had seen little or no service, were 
decorated with C.M.G., or raised a 
giade, while he, who fought at the front, 
was not remembered, except by receiving 
a medal such as is given to ordinary 
soldiers. Lfieut.-Col. Hudon commanded 
C battery, which marched through Rho
desia and participated in the relief of 
Mafeking.

To-day he drank car
bolic acid and was dead when the am-, 
balance surgeon reached his house. Bug
gilin was employed on the Rapid Tran
sit contracts and his friends said that he

overcome. FRAUDS AT HAVANA.

Havana, Oct. 15.—The indictments in 
the Havana post office fraud sent yester
day by the Fiscal to the Audiencia, im
plicates Estes G. Rathone, jointly with 
C. F. W. Neely and W. Reeves in de
frauding the government, his complicity 
being based on the contention that lie 
permitted, and therefore consented to, 
and tacitly authorized the fraudulent 
transaction. The whole amount on all 
counts in the indictments is estimated 
at $150,000. The Fiscal has recommend
ed that each of the accused be fined this 
amount, and also that Rathone be sen
tenced to imprisonment for 25 years; 
Neely for 25 years and six months, and 
Reeves for 24 years and six months. Tin* 
Fiscal has further recompiended tlut 

"Moyia and Mascero, stamp clerks, i"* 
sentenced to imprisonment for six 
months and one year respectively.

64 i • i i kyle MacKay, K.C., J.E., has been ap-
X Old not sleep EL p°inted by Great Britain with Henry

^ Cockburn, C.B., Chinese secretary to the
rncrht -for cottoti Inner British legation at Pekin, and C. P. 
LUgllb iur be veil iUZlg Budgeon, of Shanghai, as his assistants.

« ^ Others have yet to be delegated to the
W eeHS. position by different nations before the

work of the commission proceeds.
Mr. Roekhill reports that the work of 

l ©building the Chinese capital has al
ready begun and the Chinese court, with 
whom, the commissioner states, a num
ber of Roman Catholic missionaries stay
ed at Heiang Fu, is now returning. The 
British legation had been) rebuilt on 
pretty much the same old lines with a 
wall surrounding fortified with guns. But 
the higher walls ‘of the Chinese capital 
frown down upon them as of yore, and 
from them guns could be used with dis
astrous effect.

FATAL DISTURBANCES.
killed himself because his foreman won 
the affection of his wife and induced her 
to leave her home.

I ienna, Oct. 16.—The Neuse Aben- 
blatt reports that there has been rioting 
in Kishvney, Bessarabia, 
thousand students attacked and wreck
ed the house of the governor, the head
quarters of the police and the office of 
the Official Gazette. Many encounters 
took place between the students and the 
police and 11 persons were killed and 
36 injured.

across to Belfast the passengers 
Siven a few hours ashore, and a 
o clock they are back in Glasgow, 
fi( vr, was built several years ag 
«aylight service between the two 
tries mentioned and is most stau 

nstructed, and is running day in 
< <i.\ out at the rate of twenty and a 
^«ots per hour. She ig in effect a 
Press steamer of the 

and those who 
the nature

where one

TO TEST AUTOMOBILES.
Visitors to Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—During the two days 
of the R^yal visit the railways brought 
12,000 visitors into the city besides 11,- 
OCO volunteers. This does not include 
the regular traffic.

That prolonged period of sleepless
ness is most expressive of the pain and 
suffering caused by womanly diseases. 
It is pleasant to con
trast the medical in
efficiency which said 
*1 could not be 
cured” with the 
prompt and perman
ent cure effected by 
the use of Doctor 

Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. This 
great medicine for 
women establishes 
regularity, dries en
feebling drains, heals 
inflammation and ul
ceration and cures 
female weakness.

WI take great pleasure 
nding Dr. 

edicines to

Attempt Will be Made to Drive Car
riages Faster Than a Mile a 

Minute. Montreal, Oct. 17.—The largest .moose 
head yet shot in the Kippewa district of 
*be ^Per Ottawa, has been bagged by 
Mr. F. N. Southam, of Montreal. The 
spread is 62 inches, and were it not 
that one |Of the spikes from which the 
measurement has to be made has lost its 
point the total spread at least would be 
6- and a half inches. Last year 41 
moose heads were secured by sports- 
meil who hunted in tihe , Kippewa dis
tract, but the largest head was just 
under 61 inches. This year the heads 
are running very large, and most of the 
hunting parties seem, to he having good 
sport. X

New York, Oct. 17.—In order to tegt 
the world’s amateur and professional 
automobiles on a straightaway track, 
Park Commissioner G. V. Brewer, of 
Brooklyn, has granted to the Long Is
land Automobile club the exclusive use 
of Ocean Park way, one of the begt 
known streets in Brooklyn, during the 
afternoon of Saturday, November 16th. 
It has been claimed by W. K. Vander
bilt, jr., and A. C. Bostwick, amateurs, 
that they could drive the carriages fast
er than a mile a minute over a clear 
straight course. An effort is being made 
to induce the best known professionals 
in the country to compete.

approve 
are acquainted \ 

pr„]. 9* tIle weather which,
te awnreta ! ?" the Irish channel 
of th,. m V'at *er construction mus 

the most approved type For vai

l-vopositiou LI ^ ni)t* 

struct

CHARGED WITH MURDER.For Mayor.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 16.—Aid. Oarru- 

ther* to-day definitely announced his in
tention of entering the Winnipeg 
mayoralty contest. It is expected that 
he will be opposed by Mayor Arbuth- 
E©t, the present incumbent.

Moulders’ Strike.
A number of moulder# employed at the 

Vnlcan Iron Works went out on strike 
to-day. The> objected to the employ
ment of a full fledged workman as an ap
prentice.

Ballston, Oct. 16.—Jos. C. Banks, of 
Waterloo, N. Y., was arraigned in the 
Supreme court on an indictment for 
murder in the first degree in shooting 
and instantly killing Herbert G. Taca- 
berry, of Ottawa, at Saratoga Springs, 
August 16tli. Banks was superintendent 
of a circus, and Tacaberry a discharged 
employee. It is said the men were 
rivals for the affections of an equestri
enne, and that jealousy was the cause of 
the quarrel and shooting. Banks plead
ed “Not guilty.” and asserts the shoot
ing was in self-defence. The trial was 
ordered adjourned until Monday No
vember 11th. Banks was exonerated at 
the inquest by Coroner McCarthy on the 
ground of self-defence.

j»
'i- , and will instead 

a vessel from their own plan

(From Wednesday’s Daily )

empress of
}im,biOUî fifty saloon passengers tl 
Hundred and sixty-nine Chinese 
tl, °™ th|rty-mne were brought in 
laLtender fiUapa for Victoria, an 
<li J m aera carg° of Oriental merci 
« »e made up the load carried by the 

.,**• Empress of Japan, which arri 
stationa> T“fte™oon at the quaraiv
Empress Tte amer " the first of

MEETING OF FORESTERS.HONDURAS PROSPEROUS.
Nanaimo, Oct. 17.—The district moot

ing of the A.O.F. for the province oi» 'ti
ed here this afternoon. Including gravef 
lodge officers there are about twonty-fiv*- 
delegates present. They will be ban- 
quetted to-morrow night by the local 
ledges.

San Francisco, Oct. 17.—Dr. Jose Leo
nard, rector of the University of Hon
duras, and Dr. Fausto Devila, a prom
inent attorney of Honduras, delegates to 
the Pan-American congress, have arriv
ed here en route to Mexico. They re
port that Honduras is in a prosperous 
condition.

JAPAN ARRIV
FAMINE RIOTS.

In recomrae 
Pierce’s m
other suffering women,” 
writes Mrs. Mary Adams, 
o f Grassycreek, A s h e 111 
Co., N. C «I had in- l\\ 
ternal trouble very badly \\\ 
until it resulted in ulcers 
of the uterus. I was 
troubled with it mo that 
I did not sleep a night 
for seven long weeks.
The doctors said I could 
not be cured, but I com
menced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and 4 Pleasant Pellets.1 After taking two bottles 
I could sleep all night, and after taking six 
bottles of * Favorite Prescription * and two of 
4 Golden Medical Discovery ’ and three vials of 
4 Pleasant Pellets * ray case was cured. I had 
told my husband that I would have to die, as it 
seemed I could not live. He told me to put faith 
in Dr. Pierce's medicines, for it had cured others 
and would cure me. So it did. and I thank God 
and your medicine for saving my life.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 50 one-cent stamps for the 
book in cloth binding, or only 31 stamps 
for the paper covered volume. Address 

V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V,

Rumored Gold Discovery. London, Oct. 16.—The Lomberg papers 
report bread riots at Taraskova, Eastern 
Russia, says the Vienna correspondent of 
the Daily Mail: ‘‘In Samara, the starv- 
JH* Peasants stormed the municipal 
buildings and the residences of wealthy 
persons, setting some on fire 
were summoned and 14 peasants 
killed.

Similar riots, in which several per- 
were killed, occurred at Ander- 

weska, where two land owners had been 
murdered and also at Pestraw and else
where in the same district.”

EARL RUSSELL FREE.
An unconfirmed story is circulated 

here to the effect that a rich strike of 
gold ore has been made on the new Cana
dian Northern railway line near Fort 
Frances.

Released From Jail After Serving Three 
Months For Bigamy.

London, Oct, 17.—Earl Russell, who 
in July was sentenced by the court of 
the House of Lords to three months’ 
imprisonment for bigam}', was released 
from Holloway jail early this morning. 
Earl Russell is in good health.

The application of Countess Russell 
to make absolute her decree of divorce 
will be heard on October 28th. In the 
event of the application being granted, 
it is announced the Earl and Mrs. 
Somervill© will be married a few days 
latei.

IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORK.

SUFFERING FROM LEPROSY. “One day last winter a lady came to my 
„ , . . drug store and asked for a brand of cough
Copenhagen, Oc£. 1 < .—City Physician medicine that I did not have in stock. ' 

F el berg, who recently visited the West says Mr. C. R. Grandln, the popular drug 
Indies, is suffering from a strongly de- gist of Ontario, N. Y. “She was disap 
veloped case of anaesthetic leprosy, pointed and wanted to know what cough 
which he is believed to have contracted | preparation 1 could recommend, 
from a woman patient whom he attend
ed while in the West Indies. Th© case 
is regarded as hopeless.

SCEPTICS TURN Troops
--- , t0 arrived on wi 

«'«sin. h<ul a pleasant run
Strata8 !|e Paeific u«til reaching 
that i.’ "kere a fog bank was run i 
Mon.lavT î retarded progress. May three large steamers were sig
now d^1 Maru’ of «te N. Y. K. li
of thî^Xr ™ the °rieUt- b(ias

The saloon 
-apan

FOUR MINERS KILLED.

Scranton, Fa., Oct. 16.—A fall of roof 
coal cansed the death of four men in 
the Klondike mine of the Delew'are and 
Hudson Company, /at Archibald, this 
afternoon. They are: Patrick Nealon, 
assistant mine foreman ; John Healey, 
miner; John Kearney, miner; Matthew 
aDriigher, driver.

A car had run down an incline in the 
mine, jumped the track, and knocked out 
a number of props. The three men in 
charge of Foreman Nealon 
placing the props when a great slab of 

.jack fell, killing the lour instantly.

BELEIEVERS were

AND ARE CURED —DR. AGNEWS 
CATARRHAL POWDER A GREAT 
BLESSING.

“When I read that Dr. Agnev’e Catarrh
al Powder could relieve Catarrh in 10 min
utes I was far from being convinced. 1 
tried it—a single puff through the blower 
afforded Instant relief, stopped pain 
the eyes and cleansed the nasal passages. 
To-day I am free from Catarrh.” B. L. 
Egan's (Easton, Pa.,) experience has been 
that of thousands of others and may be 
yours. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—11.

sons
I said to

' her that I could freely recommend Cham 
fcerlain’s Cough Remedy and that she could 
take a bottle of the remedy and after giv
ing it a fair trial if she did not find it 
worth the money to bring back the bottle 
and I would refund the price paid. In the 
course of a day or two the lady came back 
In company wdth a friend in need of a 
cough medicine and advised her to buy a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I 
consider that a very good recommendation 
for the remedy.” It Is for sale by Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

DUTY ON TOBACCO. SUPPRESSION OF ANARCHY. passengers brought bv 
Count v,Weic S- Babcock, G. Ballot 
CanmK^fneJi.<’ndorff’ T- « Brownlee, 
H v* Ü ’ H. \V. Connor. Maj
M .?x’ ri. A. Derrick, Wm. Ecke 
H" Banihara. Miss Henry, Mr. and M 
H„h.: „ ^r’ J- Hiraoka. Dr. M,
K:, ’ T Du Flou Hutchinson, 1 
and xr8’ B Koba.vashi, Miss Keck. M 

Mrs. J. Worostovctz ami mai

Christiania, Oct. 17.—The increased 
duties on raw and manufactured tobacco 
agreed upon by the Stostoing 
14, it is expected, will reMize a million 

Pyny-Belsam sells Imort widely kroner and cover the treasury deficit, 
every year. Manufactured by the proprlet- Norwegian tobacco plantationa are being 
ora of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. ' started. *

Washington, Oct. 17.—The board of 
governors of the National Bureau of 
Identification, comprising leading police 
chiefs, to-day reported a recommenda
tion to be urged on congress for legisla
tion looking to the suppression of 
anarchy.

PÏNY-BAI.SAM 
soothes, it heals, It cures quickly and cer
tainly.

cures all coughs. It on October
were re-

Dr. R.
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i Misses Vadime and Olga Korostovetz, 
| Lieut. C. P. G. Lang, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
! B. Massy-Leech, Bpnkio Matsuki, Miss 
! Miles, E. Oettli, J. II. Osmond, Mr. and 
; Mrs. D. S. Perrin, Miss E. Perrin, Col. 
1 T. Perrott, II. A., Capt. J. H. Potter, 

P. H. Preble, U. S. N., Mr. and Mrs. 
iW. W. Rockhill, Hubbard T. Smith, J. 
H. Stockton, F. L. Taverner, J. The- 
baud, Capt. Twigg, W. Wilner, Chevr. 

i de Wouters and Y. Yamanato. 
i Probably the most notable of the

OF ROCK TO-MORROW above ia w. W. Rockhill, thé commis-
v j siouer from Washington sent by the

I United States government to Pekin to 
! represent the American nation in the 
j conduct of the peace negotiations; Count 
, Benekeiidorff, a Russian nobleman 
; travelling from Shanghai to Copenhagen; 
| Colonel T. Perrott, of the British forces 
; stationed at Taku, and Major H. V.
Cox, who belonged to the Imperial forces 

. at Tientsin, and who comes now direct 
: from the Chinese capital. He purposes 

. ,, visiting his sister, the wife of Canon
il'i'.m Tuesdays Dally.) I Stocken, Alberta, N. W. T„ and after
is every reason to believe that ! spending a short time on the prairies

FINED TWENTY DOLLARS.thus giving him the reckonings. When 1 
off the islahds the boats, were lowered ' 
and in a few hours over thirty small, ( 
brown bulls were killed. The skipper, I 
however, thought them too small and j 
abandoned the grounds. On reaching 
home he found rhat these skins were 
worth, something like $12 apiece.

THE KAGA’S MISHAP.
The repairs to the Nippon Yuscn 

Kaisha liner Kaga Maru, which collided 
with the German steamship Elba on 
Tuesday afternoon, off Five-Mile point, 
will be completed at Seattle to-night and 
weather permitting, the vessel will leave 
to-morrow morning, calling here to take 

freight and Chinese passengers.
When the vessel left the dock at Seat

tle outward bound the captain rang for 
half-speed and placed the steamer in a 
direction several degrees clear of Five- 
Mile point. After proceeding about a
mile and a half the German steamship Yesterday was a somewhat remarkable 
Elba suddenly loomed up through the , . . . . , ,
fog. She also was under half-speed. da>- ln the Provincial police court. There 
The men on both steamers had observed j were two committments for trial, one on 
each other’s approach, and the signals the charge of murder and the other shoot- 
w-ere given for full-speed astern. They j ing with intent to kill. The first was

sas ™ ssas.'svft: i «- «- « ■«. ■-* <»..»*•
crashed into the Kaga Maru just abaft: tried for his life before a higher tn-
the stem and ahead of the collision bulk-1 bunal, and the other that of Ernest Ste

vens, the boy who shot Hasenfratz. Cer
tainly the provincial court work is im
moderately heavy these days, but the

WILL ALSO APPEARbor under orders to remain until the last 
of the merchant fleet returns south.

Prof. Herrmann’s Colored Servant Con
victed—Soldier Assisted to i

Desert.IS TOO KELT A CORRECTION.
The Times is asked to correct a state

ment that the first officer of the steamer 
Hating was Mate Neurotsos, formerly 
of the Islander. The latter officer com
mands the Maude. The first officer on 
the Hating was Mate Davidson, late 
of the Empress of China.

OF CITY COUNCILIsaac Willis, Professor Herrmann's 
young colored servant, was this morning 
fined $20 or one month’s imprisonment, j 
for being in unlawful possession of a [
purse belonging to Mrs. Wilkinson. This niÇf’nVTDY CTPFITT 
was apparently lost on the Sound,Sat U1SVUY OllUUll
yesterday morning, and was found by j 
Willis, who denied having it when ne-1 
costed by the police. His plea was that I 
he intended reporting his find to head- i 
quarters, and was averse to handing it I 
over to the constables. The evidence,, Question of Collecting Revenue Tax
however, was against his story, and he 
wan convicted.

The

KIDNAPPERS LED BY
NOTORIOUS BANDIT

;

STEVENS YESTERDAY
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

SHIP MAY BE CLEAR
SEWER TO BE BUILT(From Thursday's Dally.) !

After several days of expectancy a 
change in the weather has rt last come, 
and as a result sealers are gathering 
horn© rapidly to-day. A fleet of five 
or six came in this morning.

Others should arrive before evening, 
and in consequence there is now much 
activity on the waterfront. At the 
Sealing Company’s wharf, in the upper 
harbor, the crews of the different craft 
are busy trimming and getting them 
ready for the idle season. The news 
brought by the just returned fleet is 
very encouraging, for while large 
catches are reported no word has been 
received of accident or disaster, and so 
far as can be learned there have been 
no seizures in Bcliring Sea during the 
season. Rumors that three of the fleet 
had been captured is alleged to have 
been brought by some one who reached 
here on the steamer Manauense a few 
days ago, but the skippers now home 
from the sea, one and all, declare they 
have heard nothing of them. All have 
about the same to say regarding the 
weather and the restlessness of the seal, 
which accounts for their small catches. 
The little animals were plentiful, but 
unusually wary. Where a herd was 
found sleeping they would scatter on 
hearing the least noise, and to approach 
them at close range was next to impos
sible.

The Headquarters of the Band Is Near 
the Boundary of Turkey and - 

Bulgaria.
Examination of Two Witnesses Closed 

Case for Crown—Yesterday Heavy 
Day for Authorities.

Trader, With Wrecking Gear, Dispatch
ed to Scene of Accident—Vessel 

Lies On Level Keel.

on some
From Sealers Discussed—Mayor 

to Deal With Matter.chief read letters from Prof.
Herrmann and his manager testifying 
to the boy’s previous good character, ex
pressing regret and asking for leniency.

In consideration of the above, and also 
the fact that the young man had not 
taken the purse from the person of the 1 terday afternoon at the city hall prim- 
informant, the magistrate imposed the arily for the purpose of discussing the
rnÎMflhia^ïrt. he IX)int1cd out while Per" advisability of diverting the appropria- 
missable, was unusual. ! ,. . ' , . ^ ‘

During the reading of the testimonials ! tl0n made for constructing a sewer „n 
to his character the accused wept quite 1 Discovery street to continuing the work 
freely. He is well dressed and evident- already half completed on Frederick 
ly quite a favorite with his employers, j street.

Up till noon he had not paid his fine. ! mi . ., ,
and the police ar6 awaiting word from ! rherc, ?"ere Present the mayor, jho

i occupied the chair; Aids. Cooley, Hall,

1
Nvxv York. Oct. 17.—Rev. R. Wardlow 

1 homp.-on. director of the Collegian The city fathers held a meeting yes-•vlogival institute, cables the follow! 
1: g from Samakov, Bulgaria,
.1 --urnal

T!

in i dav or two the steamer Hating proceed home to England. The major
V‘ii 1« liu ited and steaming to Vancou- ; Is « veteran soldier, having seen serv.ee 
villi* ni-.u . 6 . m Burmah, Afghanistan and elsewhere,
Ter unassisted. Uns is the view taken an(j whHe not having been through any 
by F. W. ^ iucent, acting manager of j actjve engagements in China, was a par
tie C.P.N. Company, who returned last ticipant in all the British movements 
niirht from haying visited the scene of ^uring the last nine oil ten months. He 
the Hating*s misfortune. He was one of was appointed to the station shortly 
the fifty «-"hi arrivals on the Willapa, i after the siege of Tientsin, and time and 
the major number of the disabled ship’s time again has been one of those called 
passengers have debarked at ancon- OQt to suppress disturbances, but on each 

When the Willapa left the Hating occasion the disturbers refused a bold
easily disposed of.

Am-

tc the
and. Advertiser concerning Miss 

Nimir, the kidnapped missionary:
“The headquarters of Miss Stone's

?apttjjas is a thickly wooded mountain top 
>*fr the. boundary line of Turkey and 
Bulgaria. Mi-s Stone has orlx^ light 
Slimmer clothing and a cotton dress. The 
brigands refused to allow her to keep 
l. L- baggage, but let her have a Bible. 
The leader of the band is the notorious 
Boudin, from the Bulgarian gtown of 
Dubuitza.

head.
The shock when the two big vessels 

came together was sufficient to create ! 
considerable commotion, but as soon as 
the Elba had backed

Prof. Herrmann.
Ethel Dilwood was charged with as- I Stewart, Williams, Kinsman, Yates, 

away from the tlme f°r a lul1 13 probably at hand. sisting a member of the R. G. A. to de- , Cameron and Brydon. City Clerk Dow-
Kaga Maru it was seen that there was The Stevens case was disposed of as sert. The recreant Tommy, it was ; ier and ç;ty Engineer Topp were also
no danger. The captain of the Elba of-1 far as the provincial court was concern- learned, left on the Sound boat yester- ^ vv
feted any needed assistance to Capt. : ed in the afternoon. Two witnesses day morning, and the woman was sus- 
Eckstrhnd, of the Kaga Maru, but the were examined, Dr. Frank Hall, who has pected of assisting him in his flight,
latter declined the proffered help, turned the wounded man under his charge, and When she was about to board the
his vessel around and steamed into port, Detective Thomas Palmer, who, in com- steamer last night, evidently to follow ! 
again. , pany with Sergeant Redgrave, arrested him, the police searched her baggage and

The officers on the Elba say that they young Stevens. found the soldier’s uniform concealed in
were trying to locate the Smith’s Cove I The first witness, Dr. Frank Hall, it- The deserter, it is understood,

One of the fleet which has just ar- piers at the time of the collision. The \ swore that Hasenfratz was suffering one of the barracks police. The
rived comes from the Asiatic coast, she fog was so thick that they could not from a gunshot wound in the head when was 1 remanded until to-morrow,
being the Mary Taylor, Capt. Buck- moke out their bearings and they were he was called to attend him. The pa- a v
holtz, which, during her cruise now not acquainted with the immediate vicin- i tient was removed to the Jubilee Hospi- GOVERNMENT ALIVE mu- , , . . , . ,
ended, has seen a good deal of Russian ity. The Elba was to tie up at Smith’s tal, where witness performed an opera- , 18'•Bomevv at co™p,e^101î
territory. She has not, however, a very Cove and load a miscellaneous cargo. | tion with a view of locating and extract- TO THE YUKON S NEEDS matters, and after the city c erk ha
large catch, considering the length of Everything seemed to combine to avert ! ing the bullet and making its track as given ms opinion as to e best way
time she was out, the captain reporting the terrible marine tragedy in which the aseptic as possible. The wound was on ----------------- proceed it was nnai > decide a îe
only 507 pelts for the entire season, collision might have terminated. Both the right side of the heatj, about an inch B e appropriation would be a owe o s n ,
Most of these were taken off the Cop- captains had several lookouts placed on in front of the ear, and about on a level Governor ROSS Tells of Result of Trip i engineer instiucted
per. Island coast, although before going the decks, and it was owing to their vig- ; with the floor of the orbit. It shattered t0 Ottawa and Hî< PorontÎAn \ 8 , work on yasçovery saee m-
so far north the sealer hunted along ilance that the vessels were seen ap- ! the floor of the orbit and entered the - «SwGpUlHl j m a o *
the coast of Japan. The schooner made preaching each other in time to lessen ‘ nasal cavity. He did not find the bul- Thef6% 1 . ^-'ameron spoke of the efforts be-
several trips around Copper and Behring the danger of the crash. The captain let, which still remains in the head. At |« I .ing made by Mr- Winsby, the tax col-
Islands, but never once sighted a Vic- 0f the Elba was cautious, being unac- i the time he considered the wound very i   I lector, to collect the revenuq_tax from
toria schoouer or the black hull of a quainted with the surrounding waters, I serious, and it was doubtful if the pa-1 Th f ,, .... ! tbe sealers on their arrival in port after
Russian man-of-war. New sealing and €apt Ekstrarnï, of the Kaga Maru, ] tient would recover. The condition of bv /> 1£_te™ew was granted , their season’s work. He outlined the
grounds were visited in the Gulf of bad remained on the bridge after his the patient was very favorable at the’ <nn ronm-t , * *** -u oss *° a ^u^on ! proce<^are °f the^pollector. He said that
Tartary, separating Saghalien island steamer had left port. The fog seemed present time. 1116 arnval o£ the , immediately on the arriving of a sealing
from Siberia, and here Capt. BuckhoHz ^ lighten for a few minutes preceding I To the Court—As long as the bullet re- “Tim otfininU.0
says he saw seals by the m,U,on. He I the accident. mained in the head there was an ele- quaTnted wkh the ■" ,WeU
added abont_l<W skms ° his catch The Elba struck the Kaga Maru in the ment of danger for at least a year. The all(j dition of
whde he remained in that territory and forecastle, tearing a hole in the Japan- ! tissues around it may break down after 
would ha^e made a■ c.a ^ , ese stea&er fully seven feet in diameter. ! a whiile and another and more desper-
the weather permitted. I he wind blew The damage was inflicted while both ves- ate attempt to get it will have to be ter
hard the whole six weeks of his stay se,]_s were steaming, at half-speed. Be- made. On the other hand it may not1 lie
there, and while he was able to see»sen cause of the fact that the vessels struck ! cause him any trouble at all. 
m enormous herds he was unable to ^ other ahead uf _the collision bulk-I 
kill them to his hearts desire, lhe head there was uo soriPW danger,
presence in those waters of so many * 1
gave him the impression that the seal 
have changed their rookeries and will 
hereafter be found in largest number 
along the coast of Siberia, where they 
have been little disturbed so far. But 
the Victoria sealers will soon have to
compete against most formidable rivals _ ___ _______ ______ vv e 1V 1H a
in the Japanese, who have, Capt. Buck- f°r the Orient probably this evening.1 aDa two other boys earned Allen and country that will last, and they are dis-
holtz states, some 29 schooners out this Early-this afternoon the Riojun D " ^ ^ ", ",_________ __ J__ uiiuvioiuiii
year. In Japan the industry is subsi- came in fromf Japan, and in addition field. He had a “pea-rifle” rfrid shbt at: do what is right toward the people
dizedi and the running expenses of a there are a number of small craft and a woodpecker on a tree. -------j ^ - -
vessel are so small that the profits to
the owner are enormous. Then, too, the brought only two Chinamen, one for Se- hasenfratz) fall. He then ran away. I thinking about' that it would not do to
schooners can be bought for about a attie and one for Victoria. She has 55 j ^he witness explained that when he | speak of until they have been legislated
third or less than they cost here. Capt. Japanese for Seattle and will proceed to and tbe sergeant went after the accused upon by parliament, and what is of
Buckholtz instanced one case of where that city at an early hour to-morrow ; they were under the impression that a j more importance to us, until after the
a fine able schooner, with complete morning. Among her 'saloon passengers \ b°y had been shot. They told the ac- 
equipment, was secured for 6,000 yen. is M. Thompson, mahager of the Cen- ; cused’s mother that her son had shot 
On a few of the schooners white hunters tennial mills, who has been over to I other boy named Hasenfratz. They ask- 
are employed, but Japs can always be Vladivostoek investigating the Oriental , ed Mrs. Plump the name of the Hasen- 

for them, and they generally market for the purpose of developing fratz boy and the accused answered Her- 
with much enthusiasm. The trade. mann. The accused said the shooting

---- - : was accidental. Mrs. Plump, when-told
MISHAPS ON FRASER. ?f the cnarge, said she had heard noth-

The dense fogs which have prevailed - ^ng o£ and earnestly reproached the 
the Gulf and on the Sound during ! boy £or n°t telling her about, it. On the 

the past week and which were respon- way to the station the accused^ said that 
sible for the accidents to the Hating and tbere would be a mark on tl^tree limb 
the Kaga Maru, have been unusually ^here the bullét struck, 
thick. The skippers of the Sound ferries This concluded the case for the Crown, 
report that the fog hanging ovei<the wa- accused declined to make a state-
ter all the way down to Sea^ni^is so | m®nt» after which the magistrate corn- 
heavy as to make navigation very diffi- ] £<>r trial.

DOESN’T LIKE VICTORIA.

Sneak Thief Not Impressed With 
Charms of This Fair City.

yesterday the passengers, of whom there front, and were 
were about 100 or 175 (the exact number Major Cox says the conduct of tile 
is nut given), three cheers were given erican and British soldiery at Pekin, is 
for Capt. Gosse and bis crew, who un- now highly creditable, and their atti- 
der the circumstances were believed by tude towards the Chinese, in compari- 
all to have exerted their best efforts in son -with the treatment received at the 
their welfare and in the management of hands of other forces in the field, was 
the ship. | much appreciated by the better subjects

Mr. Vincent, when speaking of the ac- ' Gf the Flowery Kingdom. During his 
cidciit this morning, denied that water stay at and about Tientsin he master- 
had been taken in over the stern of the ed sufficient of the Chinese language to 
Hating. There was a little in the for- converse with officials of the Chinese 
ward compartment, but at low tide this government, whose approbation of the 
department was comparatively dry. The British conduct they conveyed to him. 
plates have been bulged and broken and Like all British army officers Major Cox 
the rivets started aft as far as the fore- did not care to discuss affairs political 
dast. This damage, he believes, can be in the Far East. He thinks* that the 
leadily and expeditiously repaired and Boxers may break out again. But there 
the .ship floated and taken to Vancouver was no immediate fear of such, and no 
within a couple of days. The Hating, outbreak of a menacing character occur- 
he says, dies with perfectly level keel at, red up to the time he left. At Tientsin 
hi^h water and with bow slightly ele- extensive improvements in the way of 
vated at low tide. She looks like a deepening the river for commercial pur- 
steamer lying at anchor, the water line poses had begun, and the provisional 
showing as true as though the steamer government was financially aiding t e 
was tied up to the wharf. She is well scheme. The undertaking would make 
sheltered, nothing only a westerly gale Tientsin -the metropolis of the v in 
can affect her and these winds are not coast, and from a strategetica s an 
common at this time of year. She lies point would leave her in command of 
well within the bight of Lasquiti island, ! the situation at Pekin. Major Cox tells 
known as Tucker bay, which water was of another famine in t e pr 
mistaken for the main passage between Shansi-hi. where there is a s g 
Texada island and the group of which ! food stuffs, which is ca i g g 
Jervis island is the largest. The rocky tress,
shore line of Lasquiti island was taken Chief Officer Evans, of the Japan lost 
in the dense fog prevailing at the time $125 on the voyage just completed, which 
the steamer struck for the group men- ; was stolen out of his room before t e 
tioned. After the "Willapa arrived last ; steamer left Yokohama, 
night the Trader was dispatched for the 1 -—
scene of the accident with a wrecking RESULTS OF ALASKAN SURVEYS 
gear, including three powerful pumps, 
which will be used if necessary ia free-

in attendance.
The matter referred to was first taken 

up and considerable discussion ensued. 
It had almost been decided to take the 
sum of $610 appropriated for the build
ing of the sewer on Discovery street *<>r 
the continuing of the work on Frederick 
street, when a communication was read 
from one of the property owners of Dis
covery street protesting against such ac
tion.

"Wo s -nt word to f onstantinople, 
minting, out,that being private individu- 
iL wu caii't prevent the government

pressing the brigands, also that the 
ansom is too princely, 
kas wvr before demanded. Usually 
rigamls ask about a thousand pounds, 
bd then agree to half Twenty-five 
bousaml Turkish pounds means two 
hi>v loads of gold, and that is 
bid than there is now in Bulgaria. Be
des. the brigands demand payment in 
lurkish gold, for which it would 
Pressary to send to Constantinople. I 
hould not give the brigands the ransom 
htil Miss Stone is safely delivered to 
k us they might murder her after the 
Insom in order to seal her lips forever, 
fe have three theological institute stu- 
|nts who were captured in the Stone 
|rty. One tells pathetically how he 
hs robbed of money intended to pay 
|r his tuition.’’

No such sum

was
case

be

f

Madame Tsilka’s Condition.
Sofia. Bulgaria, Oct. 16.—During the 
Hit another letter from Miss Ellen 
Erne's companion, Madame Tsilka, was 
Mid pasted on her parent’s door an- 
■licing that Madame Tsilka had given 
rth to a child, and that both the in- 
fit and the mother were doing well.

Another Messenger. 
Constantinople, Oct. 17.—As no news 
s been received here from Messrs, 
ird and Haskell, the missionaries who 
k*e been attempting to get into touch 
bh the two brigands who abducted , 
Iss Ellen M. Stone, a third missionary 
k been dispatched in quest of them 
p the brigands.

ship the collector boarded and demanded 
ac- the $3, and if refused, he served sum- 

things, mouses. The result was that he did nob 
. . , require- make many collections, but on. the other

meats here. I saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the minister of the interior, the minis- 

of justice and the minister of pub- 
works, the only four members of the

Detective Thomas Palm», k ■ Icabinet in Ottawa at the time, all of 
Deteçtiyç I bornas Palmer, bemg | Whom expressed great regret that they

sworn, said that oq Thursday, October j were unable to come out here this sum- 
drd, In company with Sergeant Red- mer, Mr. Sifton especially. He assured 
grave, he arrested the accused at .ho me that very early next spring would

very much alive to the
hand drove many of the sealers out of 
the city, who otherwise would have spent 
their money among the business estab
lishments of Victoria. He thought it 
was altogether wrong to act in such a 
manner, If the sealers had been in the 
city for two weeks it would be a differ
ent matter, and an attempt could then 
be made to collect the tax.

The mayor said that in answer to a 
, communication sent by him to Mr. Kent, 
referring to the same matter, the latter 
replied that Mr. Winsby had absolutely 
refused to take orders from him and 
that he saw Mr. Winsby only once or 
twice a week. The mayor had upon this 
sent a letter to Mr. Winsby himself, 
pointing out that in his appointment it 
was stipulated that he receive his in
structions from Mr. Kent.

No answer had, however, been received 
and he wrote again the other day asking 

estimates are brought down, bo far w. co,1?ctor if he had received his first 
they seemed to be pleased with the re- letter’ 11 sa when- and requesting an 
cent showing made by the .Yukon. answer . _ x

“I spoke to Sir Wilfrid in regard to Ald'„SttWartu alid otbers fought that
pa Plia men ta ry representation of Yukon co“ec£or should call at the city hall
and he said that after the census had before setting ont in the morning and in 
been taken it would receive the imme- ™e evening call and deposit his cash 
diate attention of the government, which £ae Cl£y freasurer.
would decide what representation would ,, ^ was remarked if Mr. XVinsby got- 
be given and in what time. What I said saucy”.he would have to be summarily 
in regard to the present method of col- de,a!t
lecting the royalty and my views in re- rhe Question of collecting the tax from 
gard to substituting a duty for it, I laid tb® sealers again being brought up, Aid. 
befor© them, but this the Sun has al- Kinsman stated that he did not think 
ready had by telegraph. the collector was overstepping his bounds

“I notice with a great deal of pleasure when he demanded the usual tax from 
that the elevation of Louis H. Davies ! £be sealers. He had not received orders 
from the cabinet to the Supreme court j to tbe contrary and was doing his best 
bench makes it possible -to have another j carry out his duty, 
minister from the West at an early day j Aid. Cameron was not criticising the 
There is no mistake about it Mr. Sifton manner in which he carried out his duty* 
should have some Western assistant in hut rather the policy of collecting from 
the cabinet. There is a good deal of j this class, 
speculation as to whether Mr. Ralph 
Smith, of Nanaimo, B. C., may be the *>ot be collected from the head office 
man for the place.

“I see that you had special memorial pany. 
services to McKinley on Sunday. I am

L
SHIPS AT OUTER WHARF. grave, he arrested the accused at ,ho ;_______ ___ ___ _

There is quite a large fleet at the «iter residence of Mr. Finn, corner Chambers 1 sec him in Dawson.”
wharf to-day. A collier is Ij'ihg off the nn,i Whittaker streets. They cautioned 1 ~_____ w
wharf having orders to proceed tô Ta-I hittl and told him the charge. His moth- in regard to Yukon Ï”
coma to take on cargo. The Duke of ! éi'i *he> was there, asked the boy to tell _______ _ „„,= ul„ue Luylr
Fife is receiving freight and will sail ; ller the truth, and accused said that he that Yukon" is here to stay that it is a 
for the Orient nrobablv this evening.1 Rnd two other boys named Allen and j country that will last and they are dis

Maru Boraesra were "booting in_theTransfer j posed, as far as I can understand, to

The bullet1 toward the development of the territory, 
a salmon ship at the docks. The Riojun glanced off and he saw .him (meaning : There are many plans they have and are 
brought only two Chinamen, one for Se- Hasenfratz) fall. He then ran away. |
attie and one for Victoria. She has 55 j e ____________
Japanese for Seattle and will proceed to and £be sergeant went after the accused upon by parliament, and what

The steamer Pathfinder, Captain J.
ing the forward department of ail water ^^ÈS^tlrb^to'lSîdlZ'st^to^ 
D.ver MeHardy, who took passage, will ^ £ ,,r°d(.r to dock the vessel

STL2X SVS5, «... rn,..r W.I». Tb.

fnewand'ac^umto^artoTthL^assL 
’ w;k' h Cr'^' C“- ! f.ar" collected. If the Washington office at- 

pente , hanng remained w!th the Hating tenda omptiy to this important chart
On mak-W h™8 ^ ^telhgenee. it should be issued before the opening of.
On making his report the Maude will t geagon 0ne ot the results of this 
possiUy return with what further appli- ^ has becn t0 demonstrate that the
m then7wd for the 8uccess"} reported dangcrs of this rc8i0D are

X\ hat plans will be followed in floating my^ S* 
the Hating will of course depend on
Diver MeHardy’s report. The steamer, | THE COAL TRADE,
m Mr. I incent's opinion, is not nearly j j tV. Harrison, the coal and metal 
so serioasly damaged as the Amur was, ! broker of San Francisco, in his coal cir
ent the latter having a double bottom : rular for the week ending on Saturday 
escaped much more easily than she other- iagt, says: “During the week there 
wise would have been. The Hating, on have been six arrivals of coal from 
me Other hand, has only a single hot- Washington, 18,470 tons; one from Brit-

ish Columbia, 3,179 tons; one from Ore- 
gon, 600 tons; one from Cardiff, 3,550 

ADDER RECOMMENDED. tons* one from Swansea, 2,505 tons;
Rumors are still rife as to what steam- total, 28,304 tons. The quantity at hand 

er the C.P.N. will secure for the Vic- this week will readily furnish a full sup- 
toria-Vanconver route. The Vancouver ?'* f°r all our immediate requirements. 
Province says that the sidewheei steam-1 bt is singular that with the immense * Adder, which is now în settee ™ I quantities of steam coal which has been 
the Irish channel between Ireland end diaPlaced hy the adve°t of fuel oil, and 
Scotland, -has been mentioned, it the yet in 016 face of this coal does not 
matter of speed there is nothing to be de seem to accumulate. It is evident and 
mred so far as this vessel is concerned sPeaks volumes tor our prosperity, that 
She runs between Adressan and BeRast" the ««antity of fuel which has been
connecting at the former port vrith thé utUized 80 far th,S •Te.ar f°r Ste“m P°Wer 
train from Glasgow 7 „ „ n • is largely in excess of any previous year across to Belfast the rcsJnèe ° SI °P to this date: notwithstanding our 
given a few hours ashore find L "rt ' set-back in a large number of
o'clock they are back in r, our factories, where labor disturbances
Adder was hu.lt sex-.rsl g " , seriously militate against their progress
daylight service between H ag° i for two or more months. It is very diffi- 
tries mentioned and « m e 7° C°LT 1 cult to get any definite information 
constructed and d 8ta.unch,y from British Columbia as to the extent
dav out at the rote day m and of damage done at the recent fire, in the
k-.ots r ,.r hour qh - WentV7da half, Wellington collieries. It is generally 
Peers steamer of toe ‘e eX" believed the output will be seriously
her, and those who °St apPrOT®d | diminished, and that onr market here 
the nature of the ’T"® acquainted with | win seriously feel the want of coal for 
Orally prevails , „ .v, eat.bor which gen- domestic purposes. There need be no 
he aware tii t I .. 1<? ?bannel will j fear as to our requirements for steam
°f the most n, ("™stniction must be purposes. The loading list at Swansea, 
reasons, says thi'i- Tarious Wales, and Newcastle, Australia, has
that the C P p" .mVlnee’ !t 18 thought added several new names during the past
Proposition madr. , n°t entertain the two weeks, clearly showing that we will 
struct a vpsop.1 f 111,1 Wld instead con- have considerable tonnage heading this 

vessel froutotheir own plans. wny to transport our grain. Grain
___. , freights outward are not as enticing as

Pvr,„7v Wednesday» Dally.) thev were last month.”
empress of r
hn'dred Md S!-T- l,asscuSers, three THE NEW FERRY,
whom thirty-nineX were ^broiiffht6^ °f 1 From one of the C.P.R. officials down 
h" tender Willapa for Victoria and”" to meet the R' M' S' BmPress oI JaPan 

■ri?" general cargo of Orient-,i " . a yesterday it was learned that the ma-lllade up th^Vad^e^T^T! ehinery of the new steamer to ply be-
5 s Empress ot Japan whidv ; tween this city and Vancouver has been
76sti*r«lay aftenkoon it th arayed . ordered from Bertram & Company, of
pali""- The steamer* is the first’of ^he Toronto. The vessel, the Times author-
Enipivs.s )int. t • » 1 of tae j ity stated, would be designed after the
•thedule. She had h nh»n Wln*fr j Toronto, a picture of which craft was 

the Pacific until •11111 1° = Published in this paper a few evening’s
k-ite. Where a tog bank « . aa" ia connection with the interview
Î » somewhat retorded n^L ’T ■ which D. R. Ker had with President
yn;,:' v three large steamers were sigh ” 1 Shaughnessy, of the C. P R when the 
efl* I'lzumi Maru, of the N Y K V ^ \ latter was in Montreal a short time ago. 
n'AV due here from th„ " ime’ : It is not known what arrangements
of the number. ’ ng one | have been made for the construction of
Jap1,” ‘<:lloon passengers brought by the1 thl‘ hul1'
C'i; N Lai mock, G. Balloch, ' -----
ta,!! d """Ckemlo'-ff, T. It. Brownlee, A. I THE M'ARTHUR AND MANNING. 
b V. c,,»- ■\'.rs'.J : Connor, Major j The const and geodetic survey steam- 
M. h.. „iJ r\f.\ 1 )^rnck, "W’m,.Eckert, ! er McArthnr, Capt. Westdahl, has re- 
B i :/ Henry, Mr. and Mrs. turned to Puget Sound from Dutch har-
Hub*-r ir V/' T'l Max] hor. The. McArthur has extended the
Kirin;,. i> rU, ' 011 . Hutchinson, K. ; surveys east from Unimak pass, to in- 
an,l M r1 „.ayasai' ^iss Hock, Mr. elude the Sanak group of islands. The 

•J. »orostovetz and maid, revenue cutter Manning is at Dutch har-

“Did they seem inclined to be liberal

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION. “Yes; they have made up their minds
idon Daily Mail Says Imperial Gov
ernment Has Not Yet Replied to 

Newfoundland Premier.

tondon, Oct. 16.—According to, dis-, 
pies published to-day by the Daily 
U a crisis is imminent in Newfound- 
1 unless the British government pays 
ki attention to the demands of the 
py than has hitherto been the case, 
long special from St. John’s says: 
Lee Mr. Bond, the Newfoundland. 
Lier, left England last April, he has 
I received a single word' from the 
ferial government regarding a settle- 
It of the French shore question* nor 
[Mr. Chamberlain answered the dis- 
|h from the Newfoundland govem- 
t sent five months ago urging the 
ferial authorities to persuade Sir Wil- 
I Laurier, the Dominion premier, to» 

ratification of the Bond-Blaine

an-

i found 
work
catches of the Japanese fleet this year 
will compare favorably with those of the 
local vessels. The Mary Taylor is rono 
the worse for the long cruise she has 
just completed. In fact none of the 
fleet now home suffered from bad wea-

in

$ to a 
ention.”
e dispatch gives the details of the 
l-Laurier conference, and assert» 
[the Dominion premier based his re- 

to agree to ratification on the- 
pil that the joint high commission- 
discussed the matter and that all 
r well, the commission would dis- 
I it again.

ther.
The Florence M. Smith, Capt. R. Bal- 

com, brings home a catch of 640 skins. 
She hunted only in Behring Sea and 
carried an Indian crew. The Ainoka, 
which also comes from the sea, has a 
catch 
skins,
1. Morse,
Capt. Byers, of the Geneva, confirms 
the report that he lost two of his In
dians, but whether they are dead or alive 
he cannot state. .All he knows about 
the disappearance is that they have 
been missing from the day a steamer, 
the Nome City, lay off the schooner 
some distance in a disabled condition. 
This was on September 18th. The In
dians, he learned, had pulled over to the 
steamer and had procured some liquor. 
After getting the drink they probably 
got lost. Capt. Byers spoke the Sadie 
Turpel before he left the sea with a 
catch of 500 skins. This was on to
wards the en<* of September, and on or 
about the same time the E. B. Marvin 
was seen, which reported a catch of 
600. Others vwe met, but they

r
cult.

The same remark applies to the mouth 
of the Fraser, and according to report, 
this thickness was the cause of a couple 
of misadventures which took place to 
the Yosemite yesterday on her trip to
Westminster, neither of which, howéver, Yesterday’s steamer for the Sound 
proved to be serious. The Clansman, carried away one man whonl Victoria 
loaded with hay, collided with thb Yosem- with all its charms failed to impress, 
ite, and as she struck her bow was This city was not very favorable for the 
forced down, and for a moment it looked exploitation of his peculiar talent, and 
as though she would swamp. She right- he consequently has rot a very cordial 
ed, however, and proceeded without ser- opinion of it.
ious injury being done. His name is McDonald, and one of his

Further on the tug Kfldoran ran into first ventures here proved a dismal fail- 
the Yosemite, but without serious acci- I ure. In company with a number of 
dent, and the big side wheeler completed | others he proceeded on a career of 
her journey without injury. sneak thieving, and had accumulated

quite an extensive quantity of spoil, in
cluding clothing, boots and shoes, and a 
varied âssortment of goods in general. 
Unfortunately for the successful culmin
ation of Ms venture, an obstacle inter
vened.

of 337 skins; the Geneva 418 
the Favorite 300 odd and the R. 

the baby of the fleet, 152. :

FRAUDS AT HAVANA. Aid. Brydon asked why the tax could

rana, Oct. 15.—The indictments in 
[avana post office fraud sent yester- 
>y the Fiscal to the Audieneia, im

pastes G. Rathone, jointly with 
L W. Neely and W. Reeves in de- 
ing the government, his complicity 

I based on the contention that ho 
Itted. and therefore consented to, 
[tacitly authorized the fraudulent 
action. The whole amount on all 
fe in the indictments is estimated 
50,000. The Fiscal has recommend- 
ht each of the accused be fined this 
fet, and also that Itathone be sen- 
fa to imprisonment for 25 years; 
I for^25 years and six months, and 
Is for 24 years and six months. The 
I has further recommended . that 
1 and Mascero, stamp clerks, be 
Iced to imprisonment for six 
Is and one year respectively.

! now that sealing was under one com-

It was here pointed out that according 
pleased that there were such eloquent to the laws governing the sealing busi- 
tributes made to him by the Dawsou ness no money can be taken from the 
peoplé, and sorry that I was not there, salaries of the men.
I was talking with Sir Wilfrid Laurier The matter was finally left in the
in his room when his private secretary hands of the mayor to deal with, 
came in with the news that McKinley 
had been shot. It was a great shock pieman, asking whether the souvenir 
to Sir M ilfrid, who vas on terms of numbers of the Times purchased by the 
great intimacy with the President of city could be used in mailing to boards 
the United States. And yon should 0f trade, banks, libraries, M.P.’s, etc 
have seen the general effect throughout ju Eastern Canada. He suggested that 
Canada. I eople crowded around the they be mailed before the Royal visit is 
bulletin boards and waited for the last

A letter was read from Senator Tem-
I

FOR ENGLAND.

It is understood that the minister of 
finance, Hon. J. F. Prentice, will leave 
in the course of a week or two for the 
purpose of bringing home Mrs. Prentice, 
who has been visiting in England.,

It is possible that while in England 
the minister of finance may negotiate 
the loan provided for by the legislature 
last session, although this is not the 
primary object of the trip.

One of the ministers stated this morn
ing that the legislature in all probabil
ity would not be summoned until late 
in February or early in March. It was 
possible, he said, that the Victoria by- 
election would not be held until that 
time also. *

are now
fin. forgotten.

news from the bedside just as if the The letter was received and filed and 
President was one of our own. I was the SUggestion appr0Ted 
in Vancouver when the newsboys one i The question of getting rid of the fir 
night sang out‘Special edition; death of used in the dec0rations of telegraph pole» 
McKinley. That was the greatest was brought up. The may0r6Said, how- 
shock of the two We alt thought he that Ge0 Jeeves had th^ mat„
was recovering. Ah, I toll you, blood ter in hand and would see that it 
is thicker than water, and the Cana- ; removed
dims sympathized as deeply as did the , Cit Engineer Topp brought up the 
people of the United States themselves. l v 1 . e

“What class of people in particular ; .. , 1 s, ,a connecting P'P**
are leaving here this winter, I would i through a vacant lot on Humboldt street, 
like to know? Because, while in Seat-; ””nef by Charles Todd. He had asked 
tie. I met a great many men from here, i 16 .a .cr t^e necessary
but I did not find a single man who did J^rmif.si0n .?n* .*îa(* receiv^d a reply to 
not. say he was coming back. Most of .th.e *aat a new sidewalk were
them,.were coming back over the ice in , ®.n Johnson street, between Quadra 
January-ioe,JFebrmrry; so I conclude that an<i > ancouver, he would allow the city 
they arc mostly merely going out on to make the connection, 
business or on a visit to friends. j I errmssion was given the engineer to 

“I am myself glad to get back to ‘a>* t^le sidewalk on the conditions
named.

Capt. Rube Raleom, brother of Capt. 
Balcom, the harbor .master of the fleet, 
will leave in a few days for the Blast to 
take command of one of a few sealers 
to be sent south from there to the Shet
land Islands.

The fact that there have been no ac
cidents during the year is said to have 
an important influence on the insurance 

It is said the association

This was Constable Carlow, 
who spotted the shady workers, rounded 
them up in quarters on Store street, and 
the whole outfit were gathered in.

Y’esterday McDonald was liberated. He 
had spent an interesting ten months in 
the large brick nunsion on Topaz 
avenue, presided over by Warden John, 
but for some reason or other he did not 
appréciât? his experience.

Before leaving he expressed himself 
somewhat after the following, interpolat
ing a few expletives for explanatory pur
poses: “Well as long as I live I’ll never 
set foot on territory under the British 

I flag again. This place is no good for 
stealing, as you can’t peddle your goods. 
If you could the profession (meaning 
stealing) would be more profitable.” He 
also observed that he was a boiler
maker by trade, but when he couldn’t 
make a living at that “he could do a 
little stealing as well as the next one.”

This town was a very unfavorable 
field for the sneak thief, he added, re
gretfully. It was an island, and a “fel
ler ^didn’t stand much chance to get 
a waÿ.”

All this was ingenuously told to one 
of the constables, and may be interpret
ed a tribute to the efficiency of the Vic
toria police force, as well as cn ex
pression of regret that this city did not

:

[FETING OF FORESTERS. wan i
limo. Get. 17.—The district meot- 
the A.O.F. for the province open- 
e this afternoon. Including grand 
officers there are about twenty-five 
a's present. They will be bau- 
1 t >morrow night by the local

of tli q ’fleet
is now carrying its own rates this sea
son, and that in consequence a saving of 
between $20,000 and $40,000 will be ef
fected. The rîèksi on schooners have 
been particularly heavy, and the above 
item is of dourse a most important con
sideration.

In addition to this good fortune the 
prices promise well, and anotheg season 
will probably see even greater activity 
in this important branch of the Capital’s 
business.

It is unauthoritativêly stated that the 
association will detach a number of ships 
for scouting purposes, and will endeavor 
to find fresh grounds with these, while 
the remainder of the fleet prosecutes its 
work on the old grounds.

Off the Aleutian islands many sealing „
anticipate that good herds will be “For thf~ day* and D'?bt* *

. * 1ÛÛA a^Tvhi» agony untold from an attack of choleraAs far hack as 1884 the Sophia morbng broogbt on by eflt|ng cncumbere,„
Sutherland ran into a r Fays M. E. Lowther, clerk of the district
six hundred mjles off these Islande, but rourtf Centrevlllet I(^a.
the animals were then regarded as should surely die, and tried a dozen dlffer-
small for commercial purposes. l*nis ent medicine*, but all to no purpose. I sent parted, the former was not invited to 
year, while heading for Copper island», for a bottie 0f Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera return. If he will only impress his shady 
Capt. Blackstad took the City of San and Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re- friends with his views the police eon- 
Diego across similar waters, one of his neved me entirely.” This remedy Is for sale: aider his life will not be an absolute ; 
hunters having been on the Sophia, and by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents. I failure.

Japan arrives. I
I

ONE TABLET AFTER BATING an! 
What a world of distress would be saved. 
Dr. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets cure sour 
stomach, distress after eating, weight in 
the stomach, wind on the stomach, loss of 
appetite, dizziness, nausea, and a • dozen 
other trouble» traceable to bad digestion. 
One Tablet gives Instant relief. A positive 
and pleasant cure that nature has provid
ed. ST. cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall & Co.—128.

IPPENEÇ IN A DRUG STORE.

day last winter a lady came to my 
pre and asked for a brand of cough 
U that I did not have in stock. 
r. C. II. Grandin, the popular drug- 
I Ontario, N. Y. l,She was disap- 
[ and wanted to know what cough 
[tion 1 could recommend. I said to
re I could freely recommend Cham 
k Cough Remedy and-tîïât she could 

of the remedy anil after giv- 
k fair trial if she did not find it 
|be money to bring back the bottle 
rfild refund the price paid. In the 
If a day or two the lady came flhek 
bin> with a friend In need of a 
fe-dieine and advised her to buy a 
r Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I 
I that a very good recommendation 
[remedy." It is fo<r sale by Hen- 
pros., Wholesale Agents.

Dawson. I like it and I like the people.
I like the Western spirit they show; the . report was received from the com- 
go-ahead principle they manifest; the mittee of the Home for the Aged and In
desire to stand up for their rights, and ^rm recommending that George E. West- 
all that kind of thing is pleasing to me, ern be admitted to the home. It was ad- 
while it might not be to another. I am opted.
very fond of the people of the West, , A letter was received from Mrs. S. M. 
and I have been living among them 30 . Tuck asking permission to plant shade 
years.” | trees on Victoria crescent and Blau-

I chard street.

CAME NEAR DYING.
iv

IB
-

men Leave was granted, the
GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM PILES, trees to be planted under the supervision 

—This most irritating disease **elle<ved ln of the engineer, 
have a situation less insular. At any, .ton minutes by using Dr. Agn >w’s Olnt-; 
rate when McDonald and the constable | ment, and a cure In from thvee to six

nights. Thousands testify of Its goodness.
Good for Eczema, Salt Rheum, ard nil skin For sprains, swellings and lameness there 
diseases. If you are without faith, one is nothing so good ns Chamberlain's Pain 
application will convince you. 35 cents. Balm. Try it. For sale by Henderson 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—127. Bros., Wholesale Agents.

met.

This ended the business and the meet
ing adjourned.

“I thought I
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LETTER RECEIVED RAILS FOR NEW LINE
HAVE BEEN ORDERg,

PRELIMINARY HEARING.CONTRADICTION.national complications. Pat Crowe is a 
“sovereign power’ ’ within his 
sphere, but ho cannot be overawed by 
warships or such things. The Sultan 
of Turkey will be held responsible for 
the actions of his subjects, if they 
should be proven to have any connection 
with the interference with the liberty of 
the hidden missionary. It has taken a 
long time to collect the ransom demand
ed by the brigands. It is a small sum. 
from an American point of view. It 
could have been raised in half an hour 
if the affair had been taken seriously. 
The government has been depended on 
to do its duty and to insist upon the 
immediate liberation of the captive. Per
haps the education and experience of 
these gentlemen of the hills have not 
been such as to tinpress upon them the

j the deal do not agree with it. They hfrve 
i condemned it under circumstances which 

We do not know that it is wise to cir- leave no doubt as to their opinions. Jn- 
culate or even pay attention to state- dividuals have changed sides without 
ments that appear in the Nelson Tri- : ecusing much comment. Loose fish have 
bune except those which are taken to been in the habit—especially in British 
indicate the peripatetic political disposi- , Columbia—of joining in the government 
tion of that paper’s proprietor. In these swim, but for a whole shoal to be gath- 
times when the outcome depends so ered in by a net which is not noted for 
much on the attitude of so-called inde- its strength is indeed unusual, 
pendents, the opinion of even the most J We think the course of the opposition 
obscure and unstable of politicians is ' has been justified. The organ of the 

always of interest. But we believe any- Premier, in announcing that a new pol- 
thing calculated to weaken rcSpcct for ley is being prepared, in fact proclaims 
the law and those who are responsible that the rebellion is capable of justifica- 
for its administration without fear or tion. We are to have a progressive pol- 
favor is to be deprecated, to put the case iCy which will bring prosperity into the 
mildly. We think it is the wish of all spheres of all the elements of society 
who have the welfare of the country at mentioned above as longing for peace 
heart to see the traditions maintained and tranquility. Had there been no dis- 
which have made life secure and pro- turbance, even Mr. Dunsmuir might have 
perty safe wherever the British flag peen tempted to rest content with the 
floats. It cannot be done if the bench result of labors which have produced 
is to be assailed after such a fashion as nothing very definite as yet. While ven-

| turing with trepidation to differ from

ASSAILING THE BENCH.

To-morrow morning at 10 o’clock Sapper 
Gill, of the Royal Engineers, will appear 
l»efore Magistrate Hall in the provincial 
police court for Ills preliminary hearing on 
the charge of murder. The Information, it 
is understood, will be laid to-day.

The motive for the crime has not yet 
been made known, although there are all 
sorts of stories afloat, each attributing tbe 
prisoner's outbreak to a different cause. 
Some say that he was actuated by a grudge 
against Mahoney engendered by the nelief 
that the latter had grievously wronged 
him. Mahoney, on the other hand, claim*» 
that he had had no trouble with Gill, and 
appears as much, mystified as anybody.

This afternoon all that is mortal of the 
late Gunner' Garland Frederick Cllnniek, 
the unintended victim of the tragedy, Is 
being borne to its last resting place with 
military honors, 
widely respected, and his terribly sudden 
death, attended by such harrowing circum
stances, renders the universal grief ten
fold more poignant. He was a native cf 
Somersetshire. Egnland, 23 years of age, 
and came here two 3 ears ago last month. 
He leaves a widowed mother in his Old 
Country home.

His slayer, Harohl Gill, came here a rear 
ago Inst May. hailing from Manchester, 
Lancashire. He joined about a couple of 
years ago. It is not known whether he 
has engaged counsel, 
hearing will probably develop an explana
tion of the mystery.

To the Editor:—In a letter on “The
Government’s Position,” printed in the 
Times of October 11th, Mr. A. E. Mc- 
Phillips honors me with a little atten
tion. He says: “Then we have Mr. 
Brown, who went forth and said, ‘No 
Brown, no bridge.’ ”

To pretend a belief that Mr. Mc- 
Phillips supposed himself to be writing 
the truth when he penned the sentence 
I have quoted, would be to strain cour
tesy too far. Mr. McPhillips was pre
sent at one of the meetings at least at 
which I distinctly and publicly repudi
ated the cry “No Brown, no bridge”; and 
as distinctly and publicly* stated my con
viction that the government would go

Work On Railway In Connection Will 
Ferry Service to Commence Next Y 

—Dispute Between Farmers.
ear

KIDNAPPED BY BAND
OF ABOUT FORTY MEN

Vancouver, Oct. 13—J u, (
II. McIntyre, two farmers 
the boundary line at Ah!,„t!-r, ,1 “1a* 
Saturday attempted to seul.. .j 1,1 
about land by stoning each other X1!1* 
Gregor is alleged to have 
gressor in the tight, anil was as i S 
by his grown up son Claude, wlill,. V, 
McIntyre rendered what aid she , u 
to her husband. The fighting was 
tierce, until McIntyre had his 1 * 
broken and was compelled to retire 
Intyre laid information against his * 
assailants, and they have been ' 
ted for trial at Westminster 

Westminster council last 
over the question of the 
Power Company's application f„r 
on Coquitlam to a special cmamitt» 
The question has resolved itself j' 
one of whether the B. C. Electric Com. 
pany will build a dam at the lake to ri» 
a better pressure for Westminster 
works.

News from the North by the H.itiiV, 
passengers to-day was to the effect that 
while the cold snap caused small frwt 
ing of ice at Dawson, it was not n. 
irected the river would finally freeze (or 
some time yet.

A cloudburst occurred on Hunter 
creek and three feet of water suddenly 
flowed down, carrying everything ji 
sight, but doing comparatively little real 
damage.

Rails and other of the larger supplie, 
for the new line of railway from the 
south of Westminster to the mouth of 
the Fraser have been ordered from the 
Old Country by Capt. McKenzie and 
others interested in the syndicate for the 
fast ferry to A'ictoria. The rails will 
arrive here in the spring, and work will 
be pushed early in the summer.

Contractors are declining to put in 
tenders for the Carnegie library, on the 
ground that the building cannot be 
erected for $40.000. as specified, but will 
ho close on $00,000.

Begs That Pursuit Be Abandoned, 
Otherwise the Lives of Captives 

Will Be Taken.
zThe young man was

on with the work let the result of the 
, . , . , a«. „ii election be what it might. Even the

power and imght of got crament. At all trayesty o£ a report printed in the Co-
events, the subscriptions have come m - lumbian of September Utli makes my
surprisingly slow, the bandits have not ; position on this point quite plain,
been daunted by threats, and it has be-

arm
Sofia, Oct. 15.—Although the time fix

ed by the brigands who abducted Miss 
Stone, the American missionary, for the 
payment of the ransom demanded ex
pired a week ago, no one has appeared at 
Samakov to claim the money or to an- 
i ounce the fate of the captive. It is 
now learned that the band was dissolv
ed, but that Miss Stone is kept under 
surveillance at some distance from the 
frontier. This is due to snow and cold 
weather rendering the mountains unin
habitable.

The efforts of the police to arrest Sur- 
aoff, formerly president of the Mace
donia committee, w'ho is suspected of 
complicity in the kidnapping, are still 
unavailing. The failure is due to the 
sympathy of the inhabitants and local 
authorities.

two
"uniit- 

assizes. t 
ov'‘^iîùTEir 

^ -'UK'Ouver

1 am not suprised that Mr. Mc- 
gun to dawn upon the minds of all con-1 Phillips should, in season and out of sea-

S«ïï3t.1.X.Sr. 5»tS5S
of Miss feloue m pursuing her turn tbem à0Wn; he seems to be per

suaded that it is liis duty to do that; 
but I did not think him capable, even 
in a cause so near nis heart, of descend
ing to deliberate and wilful misrepre
sentation. JOHN C. BROW N.

October 12th, 1901.

this:
“According to a special telegram from so eminent an authority, we think no 

Vancouver to the Tribune, * the jurors harm so 
in the striking fishermen case would not 
obey the instructions of the presiding 
judge, who charged strongly agaiust the j 
men on trial. If there was a little more ! sidération, we believe they would have 
independence shown by trial jurors, at been pleased to sit in their seats in the 
times, oue or two of the judges on the 
Supreme bench would probably resign 
through pique. The safety of the rights 
of the subject is in the rectitude of the and the lamb of the government holding 
judiciary. There are judges in British sweet converse and blindly endorsing the 
Columbia who do not know the mean- principle every measure brought lor- 
ing of the word ‘rectitude.’ ” j war(|

The usual cry will of course be raised ning this agitation for perfect peace 
about the independence of the press. The

personfar has resulted from the pol- Tliese, like thewith troops.captors
sleuths on the trail of Pat Crowe, have 
been withdrawn, completing the analogy 
between the cases. Human nature must

itical uproar that has been created. Now 
that personal politicians are under ?on- Tlie preliminary

water.

be curbed, restricted and trimmed by 
for law and order. Let it runlegislature and contemplate the soothing 

t spectacle of the lion of the opposition
MR. JEEVES CANED.reverence

wild, as noted in the case of the East 
and West, and we behold what our 
civilization amounts to.

THE GOVERNMENT'S POSITION.
A pleasant little ceremony took place 

this morning in the mayor's office, when, 
carrying out the wishes of the Duke of 
York reception committee, the chairman of 
the decoration committee. Geo. Jeeves, was 
presented with a handsome gold-headed 

i cane as a token of appreciation of the zeal
ous and energetic manner in which he has 
carried out his onerous duties.

The mayor, in making the presentation, 
referred in appropriate terms to Mr. 
Jeeves’s services, and handed him the 
cane which bore the inscription: “Present
ed to Mr. Geo. Jeeves, chairman of the de- 

j coration committee, Duke of York recep- 
The Colonist considers that it cannot I tion. Victoria, B. C., 1901.” 

be said that the government has lost the .
confidence of the electorate and a ma- ______ 1
jority of the legislative assembly. I _ ..........
think the New Westminster election, POSSIBILITIES OF THE POSTAL SYSTEM,
the vacant seat for A'ictoria and the cab
inet vacancies, if nothing more, proves 
this. But what more is there ? Mr.
Dunsmuir, as is well known, was only 
upported upon a distinct pledge to reor

ganize his cabinet,, and in effect also to

To the Editor:—-It is indeed most in
teresting reading to peruse the labored 
attempts to justify tbe government re
maining in office, as set forth in the edi- ; 
tcrial column of the Colonist.

The Toronto Globe correspondent with it to be a difficult task, and I will not 
the Royal party interviewed the promin- say that there is not ability and ingen-

mfnrrmpp uitv shown ; at the same time in the pun- 
ent English newspapermen m reference ;ic 'interest so,mething must be said in
to the impressions they had formed or j lep[y qqle cHmax of the whole matter 
Canada during the trip. They all spoke is q^e government is condemned ;
in very high terms of the country and and has lost the confidence of the peo- < 
its people. Mr. E. F. Ivnight, of the pie.
London PostA who has had a wide ex
perience as a war correspondent, said:

Tile mistake was in not begsn-
PREFERS ATCTOIUA.

I know 1in time. If the turmoil is doing 
press values its independence and can harm noxv it did n0 good two years ago, 
bg depended on to maintain it. For the Qr at any time Its- origin has been the 
spurious independence which intrudes same jn ap cases, 
itself in

Mias Stone’s Letter.
The welfare cf the

places which in all British coimtry bas been subordinated to the 
countries have hitherto been held as 
sacred few Canadian newspapers will 
plead. We do not by any means hold 
that the Bench is above criticism. It

New York, Oct. 15.—According to a 
dispatch from Sofia, further word has 
come from Miss Stone in the following 
letter written from Macedonia to W. W. 
Beet, treasurer of the Turkish Mission
ary Society in Constantinople:

“My honored friend:—I write to in
form you that I was captured by a great 
number of armed men, some forty, as I 
traveled from Banszko to Diumaala, 
with about twelve teachers, students and 
others.

“They took me for my companion, Mrs. 
Catherine Tsilka. The reason why they 
captured us is for a ransom. The price 
which they demand for us is £25,000 
(Turkish), which sum must be paid in 
gold, and this entirely without the knowl
edge of the Turkish and Bulgarian 
ernment within the term of 18 days from 
to-day.

“The condition of Mrs. Tsilka decided 
the limit, she is to give birth to a child 
in three months.

ambitions of scheming politicians. It is 
rot the interests of the country they have 
at heart at all. In some cases it is the
retention of power, in others attainment 

has been subjected to most scathing re- t(> p0wer> ail(j jn others the deprivation 
bukes in Canada ; but the general, sweep- “I may say that if I had to live any

where outside of England my first choice 
should be Victoria, B. C. I have seen 
a great deal of mountain scenery in my 
life, and among it ranges with loftier 
peaks than the Rockies or the Selkirks, 
but there is none t|iat I know of that 

with them for gorgeous

; of other people of power. It is too late in 
the day now to plead for tranquility. 
There will be neither peace nor rest until 
the people have had an opportunity to 
give their unbiased opinion. When they 

, speak there is reason to believe that some 
; men who are ready to fight on any side 
for certain considerations, or to flit from 
one side of the House to the other as 
suits their personal convenience, without 
regard to the wishes of their constituents 

; or pre-election pledges, will receive their 
deserts.

ing statement that “there are judges in 
British Columbia who do not know the 
meaning of the word rectitude,” cannot 
be regarded or designated as other than 
false in its character and likely to be 
mischievous in its effects.

Cheap Mail Facilities One of the Chief Factors 
In Our Prosperity and Progress. COTTAGE CITY DISABLED.

The Shaft is Broken and Steamer is 
Now Being Towed to Port 

Townsend.

“ Common is the commonplace.” The

as=-|i4«ssmÉm
people and capital, and legislation that make us truly appreciable of the worth 
would inspire confidence, fair alike to 0f the postal service. What a wonder- 
labor and capital. Has the pledge been fal thing it is ! Wonderful in its organ- 
kept? No, ruthlessly and shamelessly j ization, with its vast machinery for the 
broken. In that some six or seven mem- i collection and distribution of letters, its 
bers of his party -were perhaps more in- railway iftail cars, its route riders, the 
sistent than others that his honorable unfailing order and precision of its 
engagement should be lived up to they methods. Wonderful it is too in its re- I 
were, unknown to themselves, read out suits. It knits together families widely ! 
of the part}-, although treated with out- | *
wardly as friends. For a long time the j 
Premier, although it was denied, was 
able to at any time balance the inde
pendence of view of those treated with 
as followers by the voté of those who j 
had in treacherous league with himself ! 
been dishonorably masquerading as an ! 
opposition, but who were in fact the ; 
tools of a Premier who evidently ‘ was ; 
w filing to embark in any species of in- ■ 
triguing to accomplish his own ends. The i 
disclosure is one that establishes the ex- j

I some of the cities the pupils have been ! istence of a parliamentary and political 
supplied with text books free for close j crisis that remained for British Columbia
upon a hundred years. Their examnle f°r a „first fime t0 write uI»n.t,he rec"

,, ‘ ords of parliament in any British coun-
is now generally followed, one reason I try_ and the blot is one that cannot 1)e
why it is considered a good one being • effaced.

can compare 
color of the autumnal vegetation. The 
beautiful weather that has prevailed, 
with scarcely an exception, 
greatly contributed to the pleasure of 
the trip across Canada.”

The judge in the case referred to simp
ly pointed out the law. He may have 
been rather strong and pointed in his 
remarks because of his belief—a belief

has also
Port Townsend, Oct. 1G.—The Alaska 

steamship Cottage City, having aboard 
a full complement of passengers, is 
coming to the Sound totally disabled 
through an accident sustained on the 
13th inst. while proceeding south.

The shaft of the vessel broke square 
off, leaving the powerful engines useless 
and the vessel in a helpless condition. 
The Alaska Company’s steam schooner 
Dirigo happened along soon after, and

gov-

which cannot but be shared, by the way 
by all who read the evidence—in the 
technical guilt of the prisoners. It was , 
the fact that the Japs were allowed to !

Our friends across the border are ap
parently convinced that the most im
portant duty of the state is to educate 
its future citizens. The children of th^ 
United States are intensely loyal, in the 
opinion of foreigners sometimes offen
sively so. We may find fault with their 
perversion of history, but there is no 
manner of doubt that as nation builders 
they are on the right track, 
tie strangers who are more familiar with 
German than English hoop it up with 
the native sons for the star-spangled 
banner it shows that one form of edu
cation among our cousins is most thor
ough. It is costly; but it pays. In

EASTERN AND AA’ESTERN 
BANDITS.

“We are pursued by a Turkish urmy.
I beg Dr. Haskell myself to go to Con- 
stantinople and exert himself for the 
payment of the ransom at Samakov, 
where the men wifi receive it on pre- 
senting an order from me. The men who 

| captured us at first showed courtesy and 
consideration towards us, but now'since arraiisemeuts were made whereby the 
Turkish soldiers and Basl’ii Bazouks have disabled steamship would be towed here, 
begun to pursue us and the ransom is 
delayed our condition is altogether 
changed. Therefore, I beg 3-011 to hasten 
sending the ransom demanded and that 

energetically as possible you will rep
resent to the Turkish government that 
it stop the pursuit of lis by soldiers and 
Bashi Bazouks, otherwise we shall be 
killed by the people in whose hands 
are.

carry firearms, no doubt, which in the j 
■minds of the jury justified the acts of ;
*theSy'ticcused. He is no true friend of 
the labor cause who will uphold violence Un the surface seems almost ridicu- 
■even upon aliens who have obtained en- ous *"° *kink in this twentieth centuiy 
trance upon a field of labor by fraud. °| j"0 nations,, one of them of unpar- 
Labor can never achieve success nor *l e e po* ^r> being defied by a score of 
popularise its cause unless in its opera- andits. Yt e sometimes think when we 
tions it keeps within the law. j of raihvay trains being “held

■

When Jit-
She was spoken in Queen Charlotte's 

Sound on the afternoon of the 14th, 
making good headway.

It is estimated that the Dirigo and 
her tow will reach here to-morrow night.

up,”
1 passengers and the express cars rob- 
j 1,cd’ afid m6n slain who have essayed 
1 to defend property in the United States, 
that in

EFFECTS OF TURMOIL.
as

soiuo direction an obvious duty 
been neglected.

The personal politicians have a good 

-deal to answer for. according to the Coi-
Reported By Rosalie.

Capt. Roberts, of the steamer Rosalie, 
on arrival from the Sound this morn
ing brpught indirect news of an acci
dent to the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company's fine »naskan mail steamer 
Cottage City, which was expected here 
from the North last night. As tlto 
Rosalie was leaving Port Townsend the 
Alaska Steamship Company s I lulyhin 
was going into port. The latter had 
400 passengers aboard, including some 
who had embarked on the Cottage City 
at the different Alaskan points, at which 
she calls with the northern mail and 
freight. As the Rosalie passed the 
Dolphin, the skipper shouted to Capt. 
Roberts that the Cottage City had be
come disabled and was towing down. 
The Dirigo had her in tow. More than 
this was not learned, the captains hav
ing separated beyond speaking distance 
in the meantime.

There does not
onist. They have kept this province in uldted°States’tn^ yttTLl-t

an uproar and induced crude comment of lawlessness in 
in quarters which has done a great deal directions

separated. It carries across the sea 
some tender lover’s message or perhaps 
a little flower picked from the daisied 
grave of an English churchyard. Every 
hour of every day the mail bag is packed 
with words which waken love and laugh- 

In all reason it cannot be thought .’or ter, and words which deepen the frnrow 
The rich and the poor are all upon the ] a moment that such conduct can be con- in the cheek and dim the failing sight 
same plane. No child is put to shame doned or that the people will soil a bal- with bitter tears.

lot by voting for such enormity of con
duct?

we

some particular 
not much 

of the

“I pray you to communicate without 
delay the contents of this letter to the 
representative of the United States at 
the Porte and request his most serious 
eo-operation.

“Pray for us. AVe are at peace with 
God. 
friend,

there is
. of harm, blocking several important en- choice between the civilization

terpiises and depriving a multitude of AA’est and the barbarism of the East 
ifeople of profitable work and develop- The bandits of the 
meut companies of much important busi- bands and fix their rewards 
ness. If Mr. Brown had been allowed at

i
that it teaches the lesson of equality.

one wor. in large
or ransoms

a proportionately high and daring 
to take his seat for AVestminster all figure, having, it is alleged, the acquies- 
would have been well. But factious op- cence, if not the tentative support, of 
pom tion developed and it carried the the local government in their 
day. Through its operations the will of tions. The government of the other is 
the people was made known, and from above suspicion, but it has surely been 
an unimpeachable authority we have it negligent of its duties or the operations 
that the will of the people is the con- of the kidnapper would be impossible 
stitution of the country. A great deal within the boundaries of the country in 
of good may come out of evil, even when which it is responsible for the main ten- 
such evil be the result of the machina • ance of law and order. But the abduc
tions of “personal politicians.” AVe have tor of young Cudahy has obtained his 
it on the authority “organic” «foreman- reward and is still a free man. He does 
tioned that a policy of such potency is not seem to be enjoying his freedom or 
in course of preparation that the mere his spoils to the full, however, for he is 
personal schemers will be swallowed up negotiating terms of surrender with the 
in oblivion whenever the people get a authorities of Nebraska, 
crack at them—when “the miner and Crowe probably acquired this diplomatic 
the mine owner, the lumberman and the accomplishment while helping to free 
mill owner, the transportation man and the Boers of South Africa. He fought 
the iongshorenian, the banker and the tor liberty there and has a 
borrower, the merchant and his clerks, trorn Oom Paul to prove it. They have 
the contractor and the artisan,” will be a high appreciation cf liberty 
happy “ever after.” If there had been brigands, but Mr. Crowe and the rest 
no opposition in New AVestminster this °t the Chicago ambulance corps took 
powerful policy would never have been goo<* care to get out before there 
conceived, and therefore could not have aDy chauce of their being laid by the

The suggestion of a “British 
bastile” has a terrible significance for 

that of all constitutionally governed thc™' This Particular bandit has 
countries—that a strong opposition is as f011 dence *n *ntegrity of the min

isters of the law in his own country. He 
would like to be allowed to go free, giv
ing his bond that he will 
trial when called upon. He has np vic
tim to threaten with destruction should 
the agents of the outraged law become 
too pressing in their demands. One of 
his communications to the chief of police 
of Omaha reads as follows in part:

.... . Mr. Donahue, i want vou to under
government if it had been possible to stand that I am not afraid of the com- 
Pbtain the judgment of the electorate, billed wealth of all the Oudahys on 
!A section of the government partv dis- °arth, and the efforts of all the scrub

detectives that their money can hire. 
The man that tries to pinch me will bite 

course he the dust, for I am ready to die in the 
inad mapped out. The Premier was ob- mix. I will not be kangarooed. Chief 
durate. The split was upon the ques- 1 ask, but I do not expect, to get jus- 
tion of aid to railways. Mr. Dunsmuir ^ce* There is someone who wants to 

held there was no virtue in competition, j ^ aWay’ and 1 know the God °£ 
The people evidently thought differently 
and their representatives agreed with 
them. The breach has never been hc.ll-

AA’ith hearty salutations.
“ELLEN M. STONE.”

But with all this there is going on 
No. Tlie people have already through the mail service a dissémina- 

New AA'estminster spoke for tion of human knowledge, a reaching 
their children to the public schools as honor, for truth and right conduct, and out of human help which is one of the 
a matter of principle that they may be : ignominiously dethroned Mr. Brown, who crowning blessings of our century. The

tad in the late years of his life so far correspondence schools led by ChaUtau- 
forgotten what should have been his qua, are sending to every village and 
conduct to the end, respect for truth and hamlet the broader knowledge which is 
a regard for the duties undertaken on so eagerly craved by many who are shut 
behalf of the people. I have pointed out in to the homely duties of a humble 
that the government on its own showing life. Without the mail system this plan 
cannot live without the vote of Mr. of education would be impracticable. 
Joseph Martin and his two or three fol- i Every mail, too, carries from the great 
lowers. In this connection it is some-1 centers, the advice of great physicians, 
what of an object lesson to read the fol-1 ÿueh it would be impossible for the 
lowing taken from the journals of the «Estant public to obtain were it not for 
legislative assembly of British Columbia ! the mails. Few people realize how 
1900 p 79- | many thousand people depend on the

„vv. ,i....... -, , ! mail service for medical treatment. Not
Af T hda/,’ -8th 'February, 1900. : long'ago when some postal affairs were
Mr. Joseph Martin informed the House , being discussed in connection with the 

.at he had .been called upon by His j erection of the new postoffice building 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to form ‘ in Buffalo, N. Y., some light was thrown 
a government, and he expected to be able j on this subject by the statement that 
to make, a statement to the House to- the mail by Dr. R V. Pierce amounted 
.morrow. ’ daily to something over 1,500 pieces.

“Thursday, 1st March, 1900.—Mr. Of course this is not a common case, be- 
Prentice moved, seconded by Mr. Irving: cause Dr. Pierce’s relation as chief con- 
That ■ this House has no confidence in suiting physician to Buffalo’s famous 
the third member for A’aneouver (Mr. institution, The Invalids’ Hotel and Sur- 
Joseph Martin), who has been called in gical Institute, makes his advice and 
by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor that of his staff of nearly a score of 
to form a government. Carried on the skilled and experienced specialists much 
following division: sought after, especially by women, to

“Yeas—Messrs Pooley Turner Hel- the treatment and cure of whose special 
mcken, McKechnie, Booth, Higgins, diseases Dr. Pierce has devoted over 
Henderson, Kellie, Dunsmuir Smith, tEE*?, Years °f almost constant labor. 
Semlin, Kidd, Robertson, Bryden, Pren- Bat. though this example is out of the 
tice, Helgesen, Clifford, Ellison, Tisdall, ordinary, it may serve as an evidence of 
Green, McBride, Irving, Deane Munro tWmazmg benefits reaped by the pub- 
Baker McPhillips, Hume, Neill. he from the mail service It puts every

It gives at a cost of a two-cent stamp, 
the skill and experience that it has taken 
years to acquire. Literally at the cost 
of a two-cent stamp, since Dr. Pierce 
invites sick women to consult him by 
letter without charge. And this would 
seem to be one of the most remarkable 
services rendered by the postal system, 
perhaps the supreme service of all. For 
while it is $C splendid thing to be able to 
shop in New York while living in Kan
sas, and a grand thing to be able to 
command the learning of great pro
fessors while working in the Michigan 
woods, it is a still grander thing that by 
means of this cheaply supplied service, 
men like Dr. Pierce, who have the dis
position to be helpful, are enabled to 
place their skill and knowledge 
disposal of those who are being dragged 
down by disease, without the possibility 
of help from those about them. When 

contemplates the vast and far reach
ing benefits of the mail service, so briefly 
touched upon in this article, it makes 
the familiar gray uniform of the postman 
the most glorious of all uniforms, for it is 
worn by the soldiers of the army of peace.
It makes one feel like taking his hat off 
to the on-rushing mail train, and cheer
ing the work and wisdom of Uncle Ram,

because its parents are too poor to buy 
books. Some of the rich people send Ma da ma Tsilka Writes.spoken.

Sofia, Oct. 15.—The parents
Madame Tsilka, the Bulgarian teacher 
who was captured b}- the brigands with 
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the American mis
sionary, have received another letter 
from their daughter, urging the step al
ready taken, namely: “Stopping the mili
tary pursuit, 
threaten the prisoners with immediate 
death in the event of danger to them
selves.”

of
opera-

practically taught that all are born free 
and equal. They do not all do this, how
ever. No country is without its snobs. 
There are some features of the Ameri
can system worthy of imitation. because the brigands

In a report to his council, Col. Tracey, 
the city engineer of Vancouver, writes : 
“The most effective method of treatment 
of sewage, so far as known, is the septic 
tank, either used alone, where the dis
charge is into salt water, or where a 
high degree of purification is not neces
sary, or in conjunction with bacterial 
filters, where the effluent must be com
paratively pure.” As to the practical ex
perience in Vancouver he reports: “The 
septic tanks have now been in use about 
eight months, and the results are quite 
satisfactor}'. The scum on the surface in
creased rapidly in the warm weather, 
and the septic action has been more de
cided. I have had only onè' complaint 
of any odor from any of them, and on 
investigation- ' found that there was a 
smell from the outlet man-hole of one of 
the tanks, due to the tide backing up. 
There was not the slightest smell from 
thç tank itself when the man-hole covers 
were taken off.

RACING RESULTS.The writer sa}-s that she and Miss 
Stone are hidden in a subterranean re
treat, and are treated courteousl.v. She 
also says the only means of securing 
their release is to pa}' the ransom de
manded.

The Newmarket Second October Meet
ing Held To-day.

London, Oct. 15.—Osbech (Maher) won 
the Champion stakes of 50 sovereigns 
each, with 1,000 sovereigns added, at 
the Newmarket second October meeting 
to-day. Pietermaritzburg was second 
and Doricles finished third.

Ard Patrick (Maher) won the Clear- 
well stakes, and Volponc (Clem Jen
kins) won the Royal stakes.

Louisville Prize.
Lexington, Ivy., Oct. 15.—Peter Ster

ling won the $10,000 Louisville prize in 
the grand circuit trot in straight heats- 
Hawthorne was second and Carrie BeB 
third. The best time was 2.151 i 

Record Price.
London, Oct. 13—R. S. Sievrv’s era* 

bay colt, Duke of Westminster, by Orme 
of Gantle. has been purchased by 

G. Faber for 21,000 guineas, the record 
price for a two-year-old.

Mr. Pat

AERIAL NAVIGATION.

Dumont Has Solved the Problem of 
Steering a Balloon.voucher

New York, Oct. 15.—According to the 
estimate of the Paris correspondent of 
the Times, M. Santos Dumont, the 
Franco-Brazilian aeronaut, has solved 
one feature of the problem of aerial na
vigation, that is, steering.

In the trial on Monday M. Santos Du
mont’s machine mounted, descended and 

backward and forward 
wonderful precision. The machine also 
remained motionless in the air when 
M. Santos Dumont desired it to do so. 
Whether or not the young ir.ventor gains 
the prize of 100,000 francs offered by M. 
Deutsch for a dirigible balloon, says the 
dispatch, he has made a forward step 
in human progress.

A Trip That Failed.

Paris, Oct. 15.—The attempt of Count 
Del-Volx to cross the Mediterranean in 
a balloon, which left Leis Sablettes, near 
Toulon, on Saturday, has failed. The 
minister of marine, M. de Lanessan, has 
received a dispatch from Toulon 
nouneing that the cruiser Du Chayla, 
which was escorting the balloon, is re
turning to port with the balloon and her 
passenger, which she picked up ten 
miles east of St. Laurent lighthouse. The 

I balloon was uninjured. The result of 
the experiment did not cause any sur
prise after the news brought to Marsilles 
by the incoming steamer this morning 
that the southeast winds, which were 
blowing out at sea, would carry the 
balloon on the const of Spain or to 
Gibraltar. Moreover, the latest news 
from the* passengers of the balloon indi
cated that it was proceeding very slowly. 
These two factors probably caused 
Count Del-Volx to abandon his attempt.

LOSS OF APPETITE AND GENERAL' 
DEBILITY are quickly overcome by the 
use of a few bottles of “The D. & L.” 
Emulsion of )Cod Liver Oil. Manufactured 

i by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

these

was

heels.been brought forth. We may therefore 
conclude that our experience has been turned with

no

necessary to good government as a pro
gressive administration. AVe may search 
the records still farther back and find the 
strongest evidence in support of this 
proposition. The original policy of the 
Dunsmuir government aroused strong 
feeling throughout the country. The 
tagoni.sm became so pronounced as to 
leave little doubt as to the fate of the

out
appear for

It will be seen by the above that Mr. 
Dunsmuir and Mr. Prentice had at that 
time no confidence in Mr. Martin, but 
when Mr. Martin was willing to be a 
party *to the farcical Railway Aid Bill 
their confidence was at once restored, and 
now Mr. Martin is turned to for advice 
and a cabal has ben formed that gov
erns without the voice or support of the 
people, and the province is 'held in sub
jugation to private interests.

The pedple of this province desire to 
have and will have progress and develop
ment, and it must be immediate. It 
cannot wait on the views and necessities 
of certain corporations and private in
terests, and the folly of the past will 
not be permitted in the future. The 
Railway Aid Bill has proved now what 
was said of it—it was an academic meas
ure—and it was foisted on the legislature 
with the intent and purpose well schemed 
out to prevent and delay that which it 
ostensibly was to encourage. Such tac
tics have long been the tactics of some 
few in this province, but their reign is 
at an end.

THE PANAMA CANAL.A. W. Smith, M.F., announces that he 
will support the government. The peo
ple who imagined anything else must 
have been optimists indeed. The few 
months Mr. Smith spent in opposition 
evidently harrowed his soul. It was 
not necessary to announce a policy to 
secure the support of Mr. Smith. It will 
be surprising indeed if some more of 
those who are supposed to be opposed 
to the government are not found voting 
with it on the first division. There are a 
good many politicians in British Colum
bia who are always on the side which* 
is in power. They prefer drifting to 
steering a straight course.

toColombia Has Expressed Readino 
Sanction Transfer to the Lnitt 

States.

New York, Oct, 15.—A dispatch ’ the 
Times from Paris says thc directin'* ,)l- 
the New Panama Company, in a ,ir‘

an-

an-

cular to the shareholders, say that Co
lombia has expressed its readiness to 
sanction the transfer of the can.!1 to 
the United States. An estimate oi the 

I value of the undertaking is then t'"1*6 
being prepared, at the request of the 

it will be

cerning the signs of the times, refused 
to follow their leader in the

Isthmian Canal commission, 
ready by the time congress meets.

j The reward offered by Mr. Cudahy 
j for the arrest of his boy’s abductor has 
I been withdrawn, and the officers will 
trust to the honor of Pat Crowe to come 
forth and stand his trial. It seems a

at the M’LAUGHLIN ACQUITTED.

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 15.—George Mc
Laughlin has been acquitted by a jury 
of the charge of murder of Harris Mc
Laughlin in May last at St. Andrew's.

F. V. Hobbs, a well known rancher of 
I'ort Renfrew, Is at the Dawson hotel.

ed. The government gathered strength 
from a rather unexpected quarter. It 
is claimed that the transfer of the sup-

one
X

GET THErather impotent move for\ thc repri sen- 
port of a whole opposition from one side tatives of a nation in which the majesty 
of the house to another is a very ordin- j of the law should be so impressive as in 
ary political occurrence.

BE .SURE YOU 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing to the 
great popularity of “The D. & L.” Menthol 
Plaster, unscrupulous makers are putting 
up one like It. For rheumatism, neuralgia, 
etc., nothing is better.
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

KIND YOU
PUBLIC OPINION is strong in favor <>f 

Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the fore
most household remedy for cuts, bniis«s, 
sprains, and all bowel complaints. Avoid 
substitutes, there Is but one Pain-Killvr, 

Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

A. E. McPHILLIPS.
We cannot i the United States.

agree with that. The people who have j 
bad an opportunity to pronounce upon ; serious matter.

Colonel Doyle, a mining man of White 
Horse, is among those registered at the 
Queen’s hotel.

The abduction of Miss Stone is a more 
It may produce inter-

Made only by
Perry

EEL

FOR FREE Pi
canon paddon says 

IT IS TOO*

Their Royal Highnesses Tt 
Interest Manifested |n the 

—Directors’ Monthly Mi

the Provim 
thvin

The directors of 
Jubilee hospital held

last evening, withmeeting
Holland in the chair.

Canon Paddon wroteRev.
to A. McPhillips, M. P. P., 
being handed to the board:

Victoria, Sept.
-Seeing your name 
statement to the

Dear Sir
tion with a 
all is well in the matter of tin 
at the Jubilee hospital, and be 
to be a lover of truth, will you 

one question? Whereas,you
last ten years, the work of til 
has largely increased, and the 
considerably augmented, how is I 

allotted to the sick poor[Space
reduced by one-tliird, 24 beds Y 

Iptovided in the three public 
[against 30 in 1891 i 
r If all is well in the matter 61 

at the Jubilee hospital, wh.vj poor
I questions as I asked, published il 
I ber last year, still unanswered? I 

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) W. S. S. f>M

I A committee consisting of I 
Davies, II. D. Helmeken and Al 
sun was appointed to take the lJ 
Iconsideration.

The house surgeon reported thl 
September GO patients had beel 
ted, 108 treated; the total days’ J 
1.443, the daily average 45.G I 
daily cost per diem $1.88.

The report was adopted.
The steward reported the supn 

Isfactory, and acknowledged ml 
from Mrs. Walter Langley ad 
from F. Sere.

The house committee asked 
was granted further time to rd 
the question of fire protection. |

To the same committee was 
the following letter from the m

j We are indebted to Mrs. Edwim 
[son, Victoria, for flowers; to (J 
I friends, per Mrs. Musgrave, $10 I 
[fracture bed; the Ladies’ Auxiliai 
land dishes. I would call the atta 
the gentlemen to the condition of tn 
[radiators throughout the house, wj 
sadly In need of paint, and to thl 
basin in the surgical dressing roonfl 
ks quite Inadequate to the needs! 
[surgeons and nurses. I would suggl 
jit be taken out, and a double iron 
[table with two basins and fittings]

| The report of the finance corn! 
kvliieh was adopted, was as follow 
| The accounts for September, and 
ko $1,840.89, were examined, and aj 
recommended for payment. The 9 
(for the same month, amounting to d 
were passed and ordered paid on dui 
The total days' stay during Septenrhj 

On the basis of the account1 
presented, the cost per patient wi 
F1.88.

Attention is again directed to the 
t>ill for September, which we consi 
De excessive.

We recommend that the hand 
should report to the 
Monthly upon the work done by hit 
Dost of material used.
^It will be remembered That an 
-hinaman was engaged for employin’ 
.he vegetable garden and grounds, an 
Fesf Miat inquiry be made as to wl 
pi' not his services can be dispensed v

The following letter was read 
.0llis Watson, and the gift therein 
lonod ordered to 
hanks:

,443.

house com

be accepted

Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospitfl 
34th October, 1 

r- Edward Hasell, Victoria: 
i’c’ii' Sir:—As an inmate of the H 
rationed Royal institution, may I be] 

htted to address you, the resident me] 
ccr, as to my wishes regarding the 

l°sal ot an oil painting of His Royal » 
less tile Duke of Cornwall and Yorj 
[,d esteem it a favor should yon kl 
Pncler the acceptance of 
^airman and directors at the next b 
rating as a small proof of gratitude 

pleins and medical care bestowed 
X. T,he framed painting is by Mr] 
■•utindaio, artist, of this city, from 

t'h taken from life. Having been 1 
he Royal parish of St. Martin’s. M 

hstor, I would take it as an honor 
'hairman and directors 

UI1 Sift. I beg to remain,
Your obedient

r

snme to

accepting

servant,
i-ovis watso;

A resolutione .. was adopted express
LTrt-X ot the board to ti 

'Yi* Highnesses the Duke and Duel 
l ormvall and York 

“infested in the hospital 
dcred sent together with copies’of 

"al report to their Royal Highness 
!" to Lord Miuto. •
■the meeting then adjourned.

for the inte 
and this

BITTEN BY A COBRA.

! sary to amputate oue of the fir.g, 
ill- Tn .;"'ueU*N Erector of the Ft 

nshtute, on account of a bite ïr, 
"'"it. from Which he 

p venom. was extract! 
•urn • . V 18 presumed that t,
!, !TeXby Dr- Calmette, aft 

C?thin China, saved h 
:: necessary' W6Cks amimU,ti<

[Taken by revolutionists.

^Wctedh-^ °rki’ _!*>•—Landing unci
il)(V ' eprly on Sunday morning ;i 

°Ka Island,
J? <>ff Panama,
•hsts

a watering place twely 
a party of revolt 

surprised the garrison, enptui 
x J and ammunition, kidnappin 
; .Alcalde and 
‘tied two other officials, 

away two small schooners load 
provisions. They also obtained 

il., Uantity of provisions from thc 
ln°se stores.

.
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gill com
FOR TRIAL TO-DAY

CLINTON ASSIZES.THEIR FIRST MEETING. { right of the left nipple and had passed 
I out at the point of the right shoulder 
j blade, having gone through the heart and 
I both lungs. It must have caused in
stant death.

Gunner William Vince, who, with Sap
per Levick, disarmed and threw the ac
cused to the floor after the shooting, de
scribed the occurrence. After firing the 
carbine Gill had reversed it, and appar
ently intended to club some one. While 
accused was on the floor witness heard 
him say: “I’m glad I shot Gunner Ma
honey.”

Corporal William Lambert, of the 
Royal Army Medical corps, who was 
then examined, said he last saw Clinnick 

j alive on Sunday morning. He had seen 
his body at the mortuary since. He was 
present when Dr. Fraser conducted the 
post mortem.

This closed the case for the prosecu
tion. The accused having intimated that 
lie intended reserving his defence, he 
was formally committed for trial.

: MR. WALTER MORRIS
PASSED AWAY TO-DAY

RAILS FOR NEW LINE
HAVE BEEN ORDERED

Two Cases Dealt With, Verdict in Both 
Being Not Guilty.

New Board of Management of B. C. 
Agricultural Association Will 

Meet on November 1st.FOR FREE PATIENTS INTO VAST LAKE Two cases were dealt with at the Clin
ton assizes last week, in each of which 
the prisoners stood charged with 
crimes. The first, which was heard on 
the 8th, was that of John Fasco, charg
ed with horse stealing. A. D. McIntyre, 
of Kamloops, was prosecuting counsel, 
and Stewart Henderson, of Ashcroft, ap
peared for the defence. The case occu
pied all afternoon. After the su filming ! when the news of the death of one of

its most respected citizens, Mr. Walter 
Morris, became ' generally known. De
ceased passed away about one o’clock 
this morning, at the family residence, 
Gorge road, surrounded by his relatives 
and more intimate friends, as well as 
the electors and nurses.

Typhoid fever had been contracted 
while he was at the Lighthouse cannery, 
Fraser river, one of those in which he 
is interested, about seven weeks ago.

Prominent Business Man of Victoria 
Died at Residence, Gorge Road— 

Came Here Ten Years Ago.

The first meeting of the new board of 
management of the B. C. Agricultural 
Association will be held in the city hall 
on Friday, November 1st, commencing 
at 8 o’clock. Major Mutter, of Somenos, 
will move the following resolution :

I hereby give notice that It Is my Inten
tion to move at the first meeting of the 
new board of management of the British 
Columbia Agricultural Association, that 
the constitution be altered so as to permit 
the board of management to nominate 
and appoint from among their own num
ber a committee of ndt more than ten 
members, to be called the managing com
mittee of the board, and who shall have, 
along with the secretary who shall be ex- 
ofhcio a member of the said managing com
mittee, the entire management and Initi
ative in all matters whatsoever connected 
with the management and working of the 
association, but always under the authority 
and supervision of the entire bc»ard of 
management or directors. The board of 
management shall be called together at 
least twice a year, or as may be ofteuer 
required, to receive the report of the man
aging committee, and to act as they may 
see proper thereon. The managing com
mittee shall elect their own chairman.

Work On Railway In Connection With 
Ferry Service to Commence Next Year 

—Dispute Between Farmers.

serious

CANON PADDON SAYS
IT IS TOO* LIMITED

PRELIMINARY HEARING
BEFORE MAGISTRATE

LARGE DISTRICT IN
MANCHURIA FLOODED

!

I
MEN Victoria was shocked this morning

. «y
i t!,e boundary line at Abbottsford if 
j Saturday attempted to settle a I, .4 

ndoned, about land by stoning each other ite 
I Gregor: is alleged to have been file 
| grvssorj in the fight, and 
! by his grown up son Claude, while 
I McIntyre rendered what aid she ,
I to her husband. The fighting was n, ! 

tierce, until McIntyre had his 
broken and was compelled to retire Jr'U 
Intyre laid information against his tnT 
assailants, and they\have been commit® 

for the I ted for trial at Westminster assizes ‘ 
Westminster council last evenin'- hji 

over the question of the Vancouver 
Bower Company's application for water 

1 on Coquitlam to a special committee 
. It tsi The question has resolved itself iutÿ 
dissolv- j one of whether the B. C. Electric Cota

it under : patty will build a dam at the lake to give 
pressure for Westminster water-

aitd
up of counsel the jury were addressed 
by Mr. Justice Martin in a comprehen
sive and impartial manner, the learned 
judge pointing out the strong and weal: 
points on both sides. The jury then re
tired, and after fifteen minutes’ deliber
ation returned a verdict of not guilty.

The next ease was more serious, two 
Chinese, Sing Dick and Lung Wah be
ing charged with the murder of Lee 
Hing at Ashcroft on January 31st.
They were arrested on March 23rd, with 
five others, but there was not enough 

churia. A party arriving at Vladivo- evidence to hold the latter. E. A. Jenns, 
stock recently report a wide area of °f New Westminster, had charge of the

! prosecution at the time, but on that gen-
I tleman leaving for Atlin W. J. Bowser, ! science can suggest to keep the fever 

Of Vancouver, took over the case as ! at bay. Their efforts, although 
was almost the only spot not submerged , counsel for the crown and succeeded in j doubtedly prolonging life, were, bow- 
for miles around. The railway lines were | petting the two accused committed for | ever, without avail, and when the crisis 
damaged at many places and rafts were : tr*ab Principally on the strength of a ; was reached this morning early the sick 
used in conveyance of passengers to sev- • confession they were alleged to have . man had not the strength to survive, 
eral railway stations. The crops have! maoc to another Chinaman. The trial j The death of Mr. Morris will be al- 
sustained serious damage, and it is hard- ! occupied A\ ednesday, Thursday and Fri- j most as severely felt in the business 
Jy likely there will be any harvest at all ' , ^ and Saturday of last week. For ; community as in his domestic circle, 
this season. The Chinese merchants are j + e Prosecution there were A. I). Mein- j Coming to Victoria about ten years 
trying to buy up all the beans in the I °5 u,00!!8’. tennis Murphy, of j ago from Doncaster, England, where
market. The expression of the Russian I croft; Robt. Reid, of New V estmin- i he was born in 184b, he opened up what 
officials in Manchuria is reported to be 1 s!-er’ ^hile the prosecution were also as- ; is now one of the most prosperous busi- 
extraordinary. The natives welcome S1S k ^ree Chinese detectives, one . ness establishments of the city, namely, 
Japanese travelers and in many cases j of ybom was Le Been, of Seattle I Okell & Morris’s fruit canning and pre-
refuse to take anything for boarding and i ££ ^1CP°£*’ ^ ! sc™n« company.
lodging them. i fen(*cd the prisoners. He had just spo- ; He confined all his attention to the

A Tokio dispatch says that during the 1 sentencas of h!s addresa to th® ; forwarding of the interests of this es-
wet season in Manchuria in the middle ^ “Je°£1tbp Pnsoners arose and tnblishmcnt during his first year’s real-
part of last month several villages were j -! r‘ L *, d * * . to tbe, J K denCL‘ of this city, and when he with-
entirely washed away. Vast areas of ! Jhls Henderson strenuously op- drew from the firm some years ago he 
cultivated ground lay" under water for I P°fe<]’ and, atrt.?r an ho”rii dlseussion, as left it a firmly established business,
davs and a large number of men and 5?ted r" s'1 .llmes a few evemngs ago, | On leaving the fruit canning business

T U men ana j His Lordship came to the conclusion he did not bv anv means retire from
Lance Corporal Bartlett tes-1 B. C. Stock Exchange vs. Irving—Ac- bh . av.? been drowned. The Man- ( that Mr. Henderson should proceed with commercial pursuits On the contrary

tilled that while on the way to the ! tion on contract. The trial of this *ara‘1fwayo was senous'y damaged. | his address. Counsel for the defence he left on a“ to his old home 7n
guard house he heard the prisoner say j case bas been fixed for next Monday, i -tb temB®lary budge over : was followed by Mr. McIntyre and the England, and while there interested
that Mahoney was the man who dis- 21st instant. & I °tber ST™ “ tbe pr°SecU' -me capitalfsts Tn the salmon canning

graced him, and he would rather be dead Fisherman’s Cannery Co. vs. Wing On i . i. .... I tlon- Hls LordshlP m summing up cov- : business of British Columbia and form- 
than dishonored. —Action for breach of contract. I : ! dlspatcb ®tate® tbat ,an ! ered nearly every point in the case, the J ed what is known as the Federation

The first witness examined was Cor- Judgements of the Full court were A?P . edicf bas, bet‘n lssued ordering : motive, the identity of the dead body, j Brand Canning Company Ltd
poral George Hinton, Royal Army Medi-1 handed down this morning in the fob: „ \ estapU81mient of a university m the confession and evidence of eye-wit- ’ He was appointed managing director
cal corps, who gave evidence regarding lowing cases: I ® £b ,pr<?v™ee’ c?b‘ses laevary fu\.anu i "esses. The jury retired, and after be- cf the company, with James Parker as
the identification of the prisoner aid In Manly vs. Coilom—Judgement ljy , s m JerLC - and clien \ ice- : ing out forty minutes returned a verdict secretary. He then come back to Vic-
the body of Ms victim at the mortuary. Judges Irving and Martin that the ap- ! ,™ Mllt,* “er viceroys and gover- ■ of not guilty. toria, and ever since has applied all his

Gunner Frederick Imeson, R.G.A., peal be dismissed with costs, Judge ! 5rs Idyor tbf appointment of several ; Mr. Henderson has certainly been very ability and time to the interests of his
from whom the carbine was borrowed Drake dissenting ' memhere of the new party to govern- | successful in these instances, especially" new enterprise
stated that from G to 6:40 o’clock on In Wenskv vs. C. D. Co —Jud-es 1 T- 0 ,ces order to reform political : in the last case, which at one stage must
Sunday evening he was in the canteen Drake and Martin gave judgment sus- , affalr9; bllt Viceroy Chang has not yet ; have appeared blue indeed,
in company with Gunners Murphy, tabling the judgment of the court below ! m?-. up bls. mind °“ tbc “lafter- |
Clinnick, O’Reilly and Lee. Gunner and dismissing the appeal with costs, V jaer°y Llu. wb<> forvvarded a petition
Clinnick joined in a game of cards with Judge Irving dissenting. ™ *be 1 1:'!:; l1 government against the I
Gunners Mahoney, O’Reilly, Murphy, , In Easterbrooke vs. Severance—Mr. mea8ares
Haynes and Irish. Nothing occurred Justice Drake handed down judgment for
while witness was there and accused was j the Full court dismissing the appeal 
not there at that time. Witness then i with costs, 
left for the barracks

Their Royal Highnesses Thanked For 
Interest Manifested in the Hospital 

—Directors’ Monthly Meeting.

Villages and Crops Destroyed and People 
) Drowned In Recent Deluge—Orient

al Advices Received Yesterday.

Several Witnesses Were Examined and 
Accused Will Be Tried For 

Murder of Clinnick.
ives as- 

assisted 
Mrs.

was

Floods, according! to advices brought 
by the Empress of Japan from the 
Orient, are causing great havoc in Man-

Sapper Harold Gill, R.E.,The directors of the Provincial Royal 
hospital held their monthly 
last evening, with President 

the chair.

was this
morning committed for trial on the 
charge of murdering Gunner Clinnick,

Jubilee 
meeting 
Holland in 

Hex 
to A. 
being

ed Miss SUPREME COURT.

R.G.A. The preliminary hearing took 
place before Magistrate Hall in the pro
vincial police court, and quite a number 
of witnesses were examined. Just before 
the proceedings commenced. Supt. Hussey 
informed the court that the accused had
no counsel and would reserve his ue- i of civil cages. The following cases were 
fence. Gill occupied the prisoners’ disposed of:
docket and had no questions to ask of Marshall vs. Biintrone—Judgement in 
the witnesses, nor did he say anything terms agreed upon without costs, 
throughout the hearing. He sat with Richardson vs. Richardson—Action for 
dejected mien, and except when interro- divorce brought by the wife of Dr. Rich
gated by the magistrate kept his head ardson, late of Victoria, now' of Dawson 
bowed on his breast and was hardly vis- City. The usual Charges were made, 
ible from outside the dock. Trial "adjourned until the February sit-

The superintendent of provincial police tings of the court, 
had charge of the examination. Lieut. Warren vs. Genelle—Action on ac- 
Elliott, of the R. E., was present, repre- count. Stands over till to-morrow.

The following cases have yet to be

Divorce Case Heard This Morning- 
Judgments of the Full Court 

Handed Down.

and since that time Doctors Frank Hall 
and Jones have done all that medical

dvd ex - I 
eared at |v 
r to an-

Ciinon Paddou wrote as follows
country being transformed into a vast 
lake. The high ground about Tetsuret

McThillips, M. P. P., the letter 
lîaiided to the board:

Victoria, Sept. 21, 1901. un-Mr. Justice Drake presided in the Su
preme court this morning for the trialDear sir:-Swing your name in connec

tion with >t.trenient to the effect that
a better U in the matter of the siek poor

ml cold '
all is xvi
ut the Jubilee hospital, and believing you 
to be a lover <-f truth, will you let me ask 
jou one question ? 
last ten years, the work of the hospital 
lias largely increased, and the staff oeen 
considerably augmented, how is it that the 

allotted to the sick poor has been

from the North by the Ha ting’s 
passengers to-day was to the effect that 

! while tl&‘ cold snap caused small freez
ing of ice at Dawson, it was ROYAL ARTILLERYWhereas, during the

I
st Sur- 
Mace- 

?ted of

not ex-
pected the river would finally freeze for 
some time yet.

A cloudburst occurred on Hunker 
e still ! creek and three feet of water suddenly 
to the j flowed down, carrying everything in 

, sight, but doing comparatively little real 
I damage.

Rails and other of the larger supplies 
for the new line of railway from the 

; south of Westminster to the mouth of 
s the Friser have been ordered from the 
, Old Country by Capt. McKenzie 

; others interested in the syndicate for the 
fast ferry to Victoria. The rails will 
arrive here in the spring, and work will 
be pushed early in the summer. 

Contractors are declining to put in 
lJj tenders for the Carnegie library, on the 

ground that the building cannot lie 
erected for .$40,000. as specified, but will 

s and j be close on $00,000.

reduced by one-third, 24 beds being now 
fiovided In the three public wards, as 
fii:aini>t utl in 1891?

If all is well in the matter of the sick 
at the Jubilee hospital, why are such

senting the Work Point authorities.
The stories told by the majority of the ■ heard : 

witnesses were substantially the same vs j Maearthur vs. Ben ’Or Mines—An ac- 
told at the coroner’s inquest, which were ! tion for damages under the Employers' 
published in these columns last evening. ! Liability act for damages for injuries 
Several important points were brought ! alleged to have been sustained through 
out, however, which apparently reflect ' the carelessness of defendants’ foreman.

Sehl vs. Tugwell—Action on account.
B. C. Stock Exchange vs. Irving—Ac-

local

questions as I asked, published in Septem
ber last year, still unanswered?

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) W. S. S. ^ADDON.

X committee consisting of Joshua 
Davies, II. D. Helmcken and Alex. Wil
son was appointed to take the letter into 
consideration.

The house surgeon reported that during 
September 00 patients had been admit
ted. 108 treated; the total days’ stay was 
1,443, the daily average 45.6 and the 
daily cost per diem $1.88.

The report was adopted.
The steward reported the supplies sat

isfactory. and acknowledged magazines 
from Mrs. Walter Langley and pears 
from F. Sere.

The house committee asked for and 
was granted further time to report on 
the question of fire protection.

To the same committee was referred 
the following letter from the matron :

CORPS FROM BERMUDA
WILL RELIEVE THEM1 to a 

d hi, 
lowing 
,Y. V.

ami
some light upon a motive for the prison- j 
er’s deed.Pacific Route For Transfers Officially 

Recognized—Majorités For Capts, 
Nanton and Joly.

to in- !
grec

, as I

Service papers just to hand announce 
the usual colonial reliefs, and »among 
them is the following paragraph of pe
culiar interest to Victorians:

“No. 19 Co., western division, Royal 
Garrison artillery, at Work Point bar-

COTTAGE CITY DISABLED.Mrs. j 
they

15.0OU | 
Lid in i 
nowl-

The Shaft is Broken and Steamer is 
Now Being Towed to Port 

Townsend. Although Mr. Morris was an energetic 
business man, one trait of his character 

, which stands out above the rest is the 
j great interest he took in religious work 

.. .1L , , . , ^ _ ! of every nature. He belonged to the
m connection with the dredging ; Gunner Clinnick Interred at New Ceme- ; Methodist denomination, 

of the W hoangpo, has withdrawn his 
petition, as reported previously. It

guv- j Port Townsend. Oct. 16.—The Alaska 
steamship Cottage City, having aboard 
a full complement of passengers, is 
coining to the Sound totally disabled 
through an accident sustained on the 

! 13th inst. while proceeding south.
The shaft of the vessel broke square

rucks, who proceed to Hongkong on be
ing relieved by No. 21 company of the 
same division.”

This means that in the course of a 
week or two Victoria will be obliged to 
bid farewell to this popular corps, which 
reached this point a little over two 
years ago. The rumor of the impending 
change has been current at the barracks 
all week, but the announcement official 
ly sets all speculation at rest.

The decision has both its pleasant and 
its regrettable features to Victorians. 
The men of the R.G.A. have been such 
all-round good fellows, have been so 
ready to give their services at military 
displays, at concerts and in connection 
with schools of instruction, that they 
have come to be regarded hardly as 
a mere garrison force, but more in the 
light of citizens, and the public perhaps 
has forgotten that their itinerary at each 
station is never a very long one. Not
withstanding the fact that Co. 19 in
cludes about two hundred

MILITARY FUNERAL.
We are indebted to Mrs. Edward John

son. Victoria, for flowers; to Cowichan 
triends, per Mrs. Musgrave, $10 towards 
fracture bed; the Ladies’ Auxiliary, linen 
and dishes. I would call the attention of 
the gentlemen to the condition of tbe steam 
radiators throughout the house, which are 
sadly in need of paint, and to the single 
basin in the surgical dressing room, which 
is quite inadequate to the needs of the 
surgeons and nurses. I would suggest that 
il be taken our, and a double iron enamel 
table with two basins and fittings be put

cided 1 
child j When first arriving in Victoria, he

. ., . , joined the Centennial Methodist church.
I declded to caiTj- out the matter as pro- , The funeral of the late Gunner Clin- and from that time has taken a promm- 

room. I In chambers this morning before Mr I at the conference of tile foreign nick, the victim of the unfortunate vnt part in all religious functions of that
He then told of loaning the carbine 1 Justice Drake, there was argument re ' minlstfr?- /he tatal expenditure of the ! shooting affair at the barracks on Sun- institution. He was some years ago 

to Gill, as described in the report of the the settlement of an order before Mr ! ^r0^ect w four milhon pounds, the Chi- day night, took place* yesterday afterj made secretary of the trustee board of
inquest, and said that the accused ap- Justice Drake in regard to the trustee I rese government paying half and the ; noon from the station hospital at 2:15 the church. He was also a class leader,
pea red to be in his usual manner when ship of the Green-Worlock estate. Ar"U- i P°wers nearing the remainder of the to- : o clock. There was a very large attend j and had the distinction of occupying the 
he borrowed the weapon. ment was partially heard and adjourned ! ta a“10unt> Payable in twenty years. A j a°cc’ every officer, non-commissioned I position of a local preacher.

Gunner Wm. M. Foley, who was next until to-morrow. | committee will be chosen from the Chi- j officer and man of the- garrison off duty ! Altogether he was an active worker
examined, said he had known the ac-j -_______ )___________ nese and such of the powers who have ! oeing present. . Many wreaths and ! and generous supporter of the church
cused for seventeen months. About 6:45 j DETAILS ÔF ACCIDENT. over 500,000 tons shipping at Shanghai ’ Crosses were laid on the gun carriage, j to which he belonged, and it is safe to
o’clock: last Sunday evening he went to i _______ ^er V^ar. The consuls and the repre- au(* a *ar&e number for' which space say none will feel his loss more heavily
the canteen to get a drink. Accused 1 The Narrow Escape of Legal Lights ^fntutives of the commercial bodies in j cou'a found on the carriage were ! than the Centennial Methodist church,
entered about 7:15 o’clock, and pointing ! From Destruction—One Man Shanghai will be represented on the com- ; earned. Among these were a number ; Mr. Morris also took a lively interest
the carbine toward the table where Clin- ! Injured. m^ee- . W I if0™ th.e °.^ce2 their ladies, the ; in temperance work and in municipal af-
nick and Mahoney were sitting instantly I ________ The Russian minister to Seoul has ! K* A- the and the garrison fairs. He was an active member of the
fired. . | Stewart Henderson, the well known keen constantly moving to introduce a i ®er£eants’ niess, of which the deceased : Committee of Fifty, which was organ-

He then reversed the carbine anpar- j Ashcroft barrister, and son of William stTies of obstacles to the Seoul-Fusan j had been X1iaitcr f<?r. *ome time Past\ ' i*ed here a few years ago, and subse-
cntly for the purpose of clubbing Ma- ! Henderson, of the Dominion department *’ailway’ says a Tokio dispatch. The min- j Lhe. services, which were most îm- | quently contested the city against C. E. 
honey. Gill did not say anything. Wit- I of Public works, is in the city, enjoying lster is reported to be influencing the 1 Passive, were conducted by the officiât Rcdfern, although unsuccessfully, for 
ness rushed in the direction of the ac- n Peasant relaxation from the mental Corean officials to grant foreigners power ! 5 - amA to troops/ J,iev* W- D* ! mayoralty honors. In that campaign
cused, who w'as by this time bein~ held 1 concentration entailed in the defence of to P°ssfss the shares allotted for the . 1 ne naval Commander- j moral reform was one of his strongest
down by Sapper Levick and Gunner ihe culprits in a couple of prominent Corean imperial household, as the lat- ™"Chief also very kindly sent the band planks.
Vince. j cases recently ventilated before Mr. Jus- ter 18 in financial difficulties and is un- rr2? tne flagship. Deceased was about 55 years of age.

When Gill grabbed the carbine bv the ’ tice Martin at tbe Clinton assizes. Mr. able to subscribe. It is not clear if the .™ mterment took place in the new and, as has been mentioned, was a
muzzle Gunner Mahoney was immediate- j Henderson was successful in both cases Russian movement will be successful at i mVltaiT burying ground adjoining the j native of Doncaster, England. He
ly in front of him ' and is now enjoying one of the fruits of Present^ : naval one. ; leaves to mourn his loss a widow and a

Gunner Vince grasped the weapon from I victorL a well earned rest. The Russian and French ministers to ! ! 80n’ Dr- F- W. Morris, and daughter,
behind. Witness heard accused say: I Had he not preferred to make the trip Seoul have hitherto, it is said, endeavor- ! Dninn’d Hnlnnxr PrimnnunJ ?IrS /..T 1?cavi*!e" He had many in- 
“I’ve shot the wrone- man ” He was . out from Cllnton i° his own conveyance ed«l to kill Japanese influence in the I fHIHH 8 IlHIHIV I lIlHIIK] 1(111 I hmate fnends m the city, but none more
then removed to the guard house hv ' a£ter tbe court bad alisen be would peninsular empire; but they are said to : J vuuipvuuu , friendly than Mr. and Mrs. James Park-
Sapper Levick, Gunner Vince Lance 1 do“btless have been a participant in the have modified their course recently. The \ ! f‘r’ who reside next them on Gorge road,
Corporal Bartlett and witness’ On the ' thrillinS experience in which a number French minister seems to be content now i f/UPfiS Slfik Pfifililfi and MalfPS and who came to Victoria principally atway to the guard house accused said ! °£ his colleagues in the legal fraternity « he can acquire similar privileges to I 1 CU1“C flUU ,,ldbto the instigation of Mr. Morris.
“I have shot the wrong man, but I would j wef® unwiHing actors. This was the those enjoyed by Japan. ! TflPPl Fppl YfillfifT Afisin ' Mr-. okeI': with whom he was
shoot Mahoney "a-ain if I had the accldent. to the Cariboo stage about a It is reported that a band of Boxers ! liltibl "Cul I UUIlg Agüllî. associated for a time in business, was
chance.” * ° | dozen miles from Clinton, briefly report- defeated a company of French troops at : brought up in the same city as Mr. Mor-

Gunner Foster the next witness de- i ed in tbe press a day or 80 a80, the great Paoting a few days ago. ! ! ns' ,and fa™a ' lc.toriaa tew yeal's
scribed the shooting as seen bv him from feature 01 which was the miraculous His Excellency Chang Chihfung has ! A CURED MAN SAYS ' previous to Mr. Morris. Tho sympathy
the head of the table. He heZ Gifl i es,a,pe destruction of the whole lately held several conferences with the ! . T tbe efntlrf community will be extended
say as he was being held on the floor- : party: Mr" Henderson, having left Clin- chiefs of the tax bureau of his provinces ' "I FEEL JUST AS BRIGHT AND to the family in their bereavement.
-I’m sorry I shot the wrong man I ! about twenty-five minutes after the to consider how they can raise every ! YOUNG AS A BOY ” i™” bas been arraPged tp take
meant it for Mahonev.” Tlie accused ! Stage’ ,s,00n tamo upon tbe ""reck, and year the extra amount of 1,000,000 ! place ou h nday afternoon from the re-
was very excited at the time, but ap- ! W?Sta<ble1 to, caln an accurate idea of taels, which is put down as his portion i — ‘ I sidenee, Gorge road,
peared to be sober. "ûat took place. of the war indemnity. As the Hukuang . -, _ _. ,

Sapper H. Levick, who was also one1 1 appears that the stage had just provinces already tax houses, shops, to- After Mmy Failures With Phy-
of the witnesses at the inquest, swore i ri^f““d°,-?i ab°Ut î'veIve mdes baceo, wines, sugar and opium, it was j aiciaDS and Medicines Mr
that on the way to the guard house the ! T" Cbnton; and ,was 0" the up grade, concluded that no new taxes could he '
accused repeated several times that he j borses diverted some- introduced, therefore Chang Chihfung j McGruer Was Saved By
was sorry he had shot Clinnick, but in-I Lnk the ™arse’ ™nniaS on the has issued orders to reduce the number mrorvo fim nnv nnunnHxm

tended it for Mahoney. He seemed to owi^ to^lm number who® inslUecTon °£ tbe proviacial tr0?ps and the use of ; PAINE S CELERY COMPOUND.funder the influence of drink at the °Xg Outside,^ ïïïXi ammUn‘tl0U for

„ . _ . „ Eon explains the presence of so many
Sirfth frseaat I,enry Ym}°S passengers on the outstfe by naively

! S,unday e7en,a" pointing out that the no driver could 
out i .30 o clock he was in the ; resist the combined persuasive rhetoric 

barracks, and upon be^g notified that 0f the legal lights.
a man had been shot went toward the Among those on too were Messrs. A. 
canteen, intercepting the accused and es- D. McIntyre, of Kamloops; R. Reid, of 
cort on the way to the guard house. New Westminster, and Dennis Murphy.
M ltness took charge and instructed the j M.P.P. for West Yale. The latter was 
non-commissioned officer of tlie guard to ! thrown about forty feet down the steep 
search the accused and keep him in close j embankment, but was unhurt, while Mr. 
confinement, u hile in the guard house McIntyre escaped wtihout a scratch by 
he heard Gill exclaim that “he would j leaping clear of the stage. Mr. Reid, 
do it again not to the man he had shot, j however, was not so fortunate. He war 
but to Gunner Mahoney, who had dis- j unable to get clear and was pinned be- 
graced him.” Gill was apparently sober, | neath the ponderous vehicle. When ex 
but slightly excited. j tricated he was found to have sustained

Lance Corporal Frederick Bartlett re-1 severe bruises and could not be moved 
pea ted in general the story told by him | without a great deal of pain, 
at the inquest. In addition, however, he j Following Mr. Henderson’s rig was 
said that while en route to the guard j another stage containing a load of Chi- 
room Gill several times repeated that he ! nese witnesses. These were compelled 
was sorry for Clinnick, but that “Ma 
honey was the man who disgraced him 
and he would rather be dead than dis
honored.” He also said he did not know 
how he came to miss his man, and that 
if he had a chance he would make 
other attempt on Mahoney.” The 
cused appeared sober.

Lieut. Blandy, R.E., the next witness, 
after being sworn, said that having been 
notified of the shooting, as superior offi
cer he went to Gill and asked him if he 
had anything to say. The accused, who 
appeared hysterical, said: “I am very 
sorry; I intended to shpot Gunner Ma
honey, and I would rift her be myself 
than that chap,” or words to that effect.
He also said: “I would do it again to 
Mahoney.”

Dr. R. Fraser, who made the post
mortem, stated that there were two 1ml- N„ knife- n0 pIaster, no s„nd
let wounds, one at the entrance and th > q cents in stamps Hot new booklet, “Can- 
other at the exit of the bullet. The bnl Cer and Its Clauses.” Stott <fc Jury, 
let entered about half an inch to the Bowmanville, Ont.

tery Yesterday Afternoon.:
was

Con-
the ! leaving the powerful engines useless 

ikov, j and the vessel in a helpless condition, 
pro- j The Alaska Company’s steam schooner 

"who Dirigo happened along soon after, and
and 1 arrangements were made whereby thesince

have disabled steamship would be towed here, 
kn is | She was spoken in Queen Charlotte's 
ether Sound on the afternoon of ::he 14th, 
kstr*n I making good headway, 
that '

SL
The report of the finance committee, 

Which was adopted, was as follows:
The accounts for September, amounting 

to $1,840.89) were examined, and are now 
recommended for payment. The salaries 
for the same month, amounting to $875.25, 
were passed and ordered paid on due date. 
The total days' stay during September 
1,443. On the basis of the accounts 
presented, the cost per patient will be 
$1.88.

It is estimated that the Dirigo and 
I her tow will reach here to-morrow night.rep-

that
and Reported By Rosalie.

bv ; Capt. Roberts, of the steamer Rosalie, 
we on arrival from the Sound this morn- 

‘ ing brought indirect news of an acci- 
iout j dent t*> the Pacific Coast Steamship 
the Company's fine -naskan mail steamer 

at Cottage City, which was expected here 
ous from the North last night. As the 

Rosalie was leaving Port Townsend the 
rit’u ! Alaska Steamship Company s Dolphin 
our was going into port. The latter had 
” j 4DO passengers aboard, including some 

j who had embarked on the Cottage City 
at the different Alqskan points, at which 
she calls with the northern mail and 
freight. As^ the Rosalie passed the 

ith , Dolphin, the skipper shouted to Capt. 
Roberts that the Cottage City had be
come disabled and was towing down. 
The Dirigo had her in tow. More than 

l*b" this was not learned, the captains hav- 
ids

men, the 
number of disturbances and occasions for 
police interference have 'been remark
ably rare. The men carry with them to 
the Far East the well wishes of all 
classe of citizens, just as their predeces
sors of the Royal Marine Light Infan
try did when they left this station.

The officers of the R.G.A. are: Major 
J. G. E. Wynne, Capt. R. J. Macdonald, 

Senator Macdonald, and Lieuts. 
Wahl, Gregory and Smith.

The cause for congratulation in the in
cident is that the experiment of bringing 
troops by this route from the Chinese 
station, first tried a few weeks ago in 
connection with the return of the Royal 
Horse artillery, seems to have been en
tirely successful, and has led to the ad
option of this route by the war office for 
effecting transfers to and from the East.

No. 21 Company, which relieves the 
19th, has been in Bermuda.

Captains H. C. Nanton and A. C. de 
L. Joly de Lotbinicre, Royal Engineers, 
both cadets from the Royal Military col
lege of Canada, and now employed upon 
the staff of Lieut.-Col. Sir Percy Gir- 
ouard. R.E.. in South Africa, have been 
promot ’ to brevet majorités for their 
good

Attention is again directed to the water 
till for September, which we consider to 
lie excessive.

We recommend that the handy man 
should report to the 
monthly upon the work done by him and 

of material used.
It will be remembered that 

Chinaman nas engaged for employment in 
e vegetable garden and grounds, and sug- 

ihat inquiry be made as to whether 
Wflot his services can be dispensed with.

The following letter was read from 
his 1\ atson. and the gift therein men- 

thaiik ■ °rdcred t0 be accepted with

house committee

an extra son of

ter
til

ing separated beyond speaking distance 
it,‘ in the meantime. Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, 

14th October, 1601. 
r" b’lward Ha sell, Victoria:
Bear 8ir:—As an Inmate of the above 

^ntionod Royal institution, may I be per- 
officer -° addrv*s you’ tbe resident medical 

Posai of

RACING RESULTS.

Thv Newmarket Second October Meet
ing Heid To-day.the

ng
CAUGHT AT THE BOAT.ls to lnr wishes regarding the dis- 

an oil painting of His Roy ai High- 
VMri Duk° of CornwaIl and York

tender tbe 
chairni

London, Oft. 15.—Osbech (Maher) won 
the Champion stakes of 50 sovereigns 
• •a«*h. with 1,000 sovereigns added, at 
tlie Newmarket second October meeting 

Pietermaritzburg was second 
and Doricles finished third.

Aril Patrick (Maher) won the Clear- 
ho wt-ll stakes, and Volponc (Clem Jen- 

! i;'<i won the Royal stakes.
Louisville Prize.

Lexington. Ivy., Oct. 15.—Peter Ster
ling won the *$10,000 Louisville prize in 

n_ the grand circuit trot in straight heats.
, Hawthorne was second and Carrie Bell 

L j third. The l»est time was 2.15!4- 

Record Price.
London, Oct. 15.—R. S. Sievre’s crack 

r; bay colt, Duke of Westminster, by Orme 
[S : out of Gantle. has been purchased by 
r" ; G. Faber for 21,000 guineas, the record 
I. j price for a two-year-old.

!

Detectives Arrest Two Girls Suspected 
of Running Away From ’Frisco.I

esteem it a favor should you kindly 
same to thei creptanee of

»0Mi " :""1 ,,iroct»i's nt the next bt.arfl 
bene?” :'S 3 smal1 Pro°f of gratitude for 
«. -".I :l"d "'«Ileal care bestowed upon 
3L. , ‘ tram,'d Painting is by Mr. II.

artlst’ “f this city, from a 
, -V|i "'ken front Ilf, 
in the I?,, 
toinst

■dayof In the custody of the police are two 
young ladies who arrived on the steam- 

, ship City of Puebla from San Francisco 
j this morning. Their names are Bessie 
i Vincent and Sadie Cook or Ray. and 

earth j they are sixteen and seventeen years of 
the tide of truth that age- respectively.

They were favorably 
•n Lord Roberts’s final dis-mentionc 

patches rev-ntiy published.
The two officers mentioned are the son- 

in-law and son respectively of the Lieut.- 
Governor.

practice, and by this re- j 
ductioa he hopes to raise his share of i 
the war indemnity. Furthermore he in- I 
tends to reorganize the Lekin system. I 
There will be in future only six chief ' cann,ot ,
Lekin offices under the management of 1 sweef)s over this Dominion of our in re- 1 Chief Langley had received a telegram 
the Taotai, and all small Lekin stations * g,ml to Jlu; curing and life-restoring vir- ! from the chit-f of police of the Bay
are to be abolished. I ti,Ies of Paine’s Celery Compound. The ! City giving descriptions and requesting

Mrs. Frances D. Carroll formerly of j ^ov.sands eurell year after year send'! him to apprehend the two girls on their
Kentucky, who has resided’in Japan for I SUv1.1 str0Ilg an'1 convincing letteis of 1 arrived here. The chief detailed Detec-
twelve years, was grossly assaulted and I toytimon-v thnt the most hardened sleep- ; lives Palmer and McDonald ou the case, 
maltreated by Japanese in' Yokohama îf? ar“„fo!'<vd to admit that raines ami meeting the liner they soot: hu.l the

Celery Compound does possess medical , twain in custody. lney were m the 
powers unknown to other medicines.

The following letter from Mr. A. R

of
All tho combined powers on 

stemHaving been born 
yal l'»rlsh Of St. Martin’s, West-

would take it
•d

r. I as an honor by 
accepting n>y

the SAILS FOR SAMOA.•1 directors 
-to remain,

I
^11 gift I

Seattle, Oct. 15.—The United States 
battleship Wisconsin has sailed, under 
sealed naval orders, for Samoa by way 
of Honolulu.

. BO CIS WATSON,
[the adopted expressing

Poviil ■ tri board to theirk -• M nn7 v1" P,,ke and Duchess
Life « I "h ?"'k for the interest
toL ,1 n tbe hukpital, and this 
L:"." sv,lt together with <-opio» „f tlie
Pto WA th""- Hoyal Hi^hne 
rT 1 ' Bord Minto.

L" méet»ng then adjourned.

prior to the sailing of the Japan. Her 
ill-treatment, which it is alleged was 
countenanced by the police of the city, 
is now the subject of an investigation in 
high circles.

The Shanghai Mercury says: “China 
seems to be anxious to dispose of her 
fleet, and certain high officials have ad
vised the court that it would be better 
that China should sell the whole of her 
larger men-of-war, as she has now n6 
harbor suitable for a naval station, nor 
sufficient money to maintain her present 
fleet. No conclusion has been conic to 
at present. Russia has already offered 
China Tls. 5,000,000 for her erdisers, but 
we do not think she will 
that amount. The Hai-chi and the Haï
tien, comparatively new vessels, with 
their armament are alone worth nearly 
that amount.”

company of one Blanch Lewis, a woman 
! of shady repute, who lives at 121 Du- 

McGraer, Dixon’s Corners, Ont., assures j pont street, Vancouver, and, according 
you thnt. no matter how desperate your ! from the word received from Frisco, 
case may be, Paine’s Celery Compound \ th.v had run away with her.

When taken in charge by the police 
they said that they had not run away, 

of i hut had met the woman accidentally on

Hon. J. Martin, Vancouver, is among 
those staying at the Vernon hotel.

was

THE PANAMA CANAL. COLDS will do more for you than you can pos- j 
sibly hope for. Mr. McGruer says:

“Some time ago my condition
health was alarming, and I suffered very j hoard the boat, sharing the stateroom 
much. I was laid up three days out of-j with her. They could not tell, however, 
every week, and 1 often saiil to my ! where they were going, and in fact ap- 
friends that it would,' be better if it was j peared completely in the dark as to their 
the Lord’s will that I should be called j future in this country. Another signi- 
away. Three of the best doctors attend- J néant tact was that they had ouly 
ed me, but could not relieve me in any twenty-five cents on them when taken 
way. It was then 1 was advised to use J into custody. They are both rather 
Paine’s Celery Compound. which fine looking and dressed in a manner 
brought relief at once. After using this to make them appear older than they 
great remedy, I find myself a new man, really are.
and feel just ns bright ns a boy of eigh- The chief at first intended laying a 
teen years. I think Paine's Celery charge against the woman of importing 
Compound is the' greatest medicine in girls of minor years for immoral pur- 
the world.” pose s, but in consideration of the story

told him, he decided to com
municate with the chief of police of 
San Francisco and will govern his course 
by tho reply lie receives. In the mean
time the two ’Frisco captives will enjoy 
the hospitality of the police. The other 
woman could not be held, as there was 
no evidence by which the police could

:L Colombia Has Expressed Readiness to 
►Sanction Transfer to the United 

States, i

New York, Oct. 15.—A dispatch to the 
Times from .Paris says the directors of 
1 he New Panama Company, in a cir
cular to the shareholders, say that Co
lumbia lias expressed its readiness to 
sanction the transfer of the canal to 
the United States. An estimate of the 
value of the undertaking is therefore 
being prepared, at the request of the 
Isthmian Canal commission, it will be 
ready by tlie time congress meets.

The quickest relief for a 
cold is by Scott’s emulsion of 

cod-liver oil.

You will find the edge taken 

off in a night ; and, in three or 
four days, you’ll be wondering 

whether that cold amounted to 

anything anyhow.

That’s relief. If you tackle 

it quick, the relief is quick ; if 

you wait, the relief won’t 

come—you know how colds 
hang on.

We’ll send yon a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Toronto,

BITTEN BY A COBRA.

x,rari< t/.i .k’r()< t‘ 3o'~A dispatch from 
kb. 1 '11111 s W» it has been found

to amputate one of tlie fingers 
;,llll,Uv. director of tlie I’as- 

1 “to. on account of a bit,, from 
Horn which lie 
111 - It is

to return to Mundorfs, and after the rig 
which they had vacated was made com
fortable with cushions Mr. Reid was 
placed in it and taken to Hat Creek, 
where medical assistance was telephoned 
for.

Dr
fir I
cob

was extracting 
presumed that the 

i • ented by Dr. Calmette, after 
"' in Cochin China, saved his 

rbi'ee weeks amputation

get them foran-frum When the stage was turned over the 
king-bolt was withdrawn and the horses 
started off with the front wheels. They 
were subsequently caught, wheels and 
all, none the worse for their escapade. 
Where the accident occurred there is a 
precicipe fully one hundred and sixty 
feet deep, and Mr. Henderson said it 
was a matter for wonder that all were 
not dashed to pieces.

ac-
le, 1 :t Pa î I] :

%TAKkx IiY REVOLUTIONISTS. ItM'LAUGHLIN acquitted. ’Wood's Phoephodine,
TTk? Great English Remedy. 

<|fl Sold and recommended by all 
2.) druggists in Canada. Only reli- 

_ J2 able medicine discovered, fill 
ickagcs guaranteed to cure all 
Weakness, all effects of abus* 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One toülplease, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tho Wood < -inyanv. Windsor, Ont»
Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold in Victoria 

by all responsible Druggists.

X( «u" York, ( v-t 
ed,r early

'

m

ENCOURAGING INDUSTRY.IT—Landing uncx- 
. on Sunday morning at
-hind, a watering place twelve 

' I ana ma, a partv of revolu-

St. John. N. B.. Oct. 15.—George Mc
Laughlin has liven acquitted by a jury 
«►f the charge of murder of Harris Mc
Laughlin in May last at St. Andrew s.

%hi
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 15.—John Darby, 

of the Bryn Iron & Steel Co., England, 
who is nt present in Sydney, has re
ceived a cable from Australia informing 
him that the Australian government had 
fixed a bounty of twelve shillings and justify her detention, 
sixpence per ton on manufactured iron, 
and a protective duty of twenty per 
cent.

bis '■prised the GANGER CURED. forms of Scxuagarr.son. captur- 
ammunition, kidnapping 

: • and two other officials, and 
, . 'y two small schooners load-

I "''visions. They also obtained 
l. "iiutity of provisions from the

PUBLIC OPINION is strong In favor of 
For over sixty years the fore

household remedy for cuts, bmlsee» 
Avoid 

Killer,

A|
Pain-Killer

sprains, and all bowel complaint 
substitutes, there is but one P 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

led
1

George H. Ham, advertising agent for 
ihe C. F. R., is in the city.
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aVhatthe 
ibrary Will Be

r°°ks will go direct from the book! 

fubscribers, and will be obtainable 
H style, each having, however, an 
nare 12mos, altogether the most pc 
B^ich book is printed from the ide 

T to read and beautifully paged an 
$1-50 books; the ink is the best a 
each. The bindings are someth ii 

ed as in the famous cross-stitch o 
baek until the 
-the volumes are dainty in appeara

covers meet witho

City Readers
■are the Volumes for 25 
1 voucher at our office.

cents ai

ut-of-Town Readers
il 30 cents and voucher 
»ed will be sent post-paid.
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WEATHJR SYNOPSIS. was the arrival of his wife, breathless 
and carrying a child under each arm.

crew of the steamer, and the ,.om. 
owning it, from any blame in y, 
ter.

Before the case against I.ascell 
gone on with at Golden assizes on V"* 
day, his counsel, Chas. Wilson K (•' 
sisted by Thos. O’Brien, moved that it 
accused be allowed to take advant 
of the section of the code which ail 
a person, whose health is likely u' 
adversely affected by the strain 
tendance in court during his trial to 
removed from the court room ’

agement will be to improve every de
partment of the paper.

—The death occurred last eight of 
Mrs. Annie Eliza Mason, relict of the 
late H. S. Mason. Deceased was a na
tive of Cornwall, England, and about tiO 
years of age. She leaves a son, Harry, 
to mourn her loss. Mr. Mason is now 
at Stevenson. The funeral has not as 
yet been arranged.

SEEING IS BELIEVING. terday afternoon a meeting was held at 
Hare wood school house. Andrew Elliott 
spoke on the dairy cow, and D. C. An- Fnriong. the man who was first reported 
derson on the rotation of crops and soil as missing, had a room at the back of 
fertility. A meeting was held last night the building. He was awakened by the 
in Cedar district. Increased interest is fire, and as he hastily pulled on his 
shown in the meetings this year. clothes he ran down the hall to awaken

Provincial Officer Mclndoo had six Mrs. West and her children. Furlong 
holders of city license before the police knocked at the door, but could get no re 
magistrate yesterday charged with sell- ply. He thought they must have gone, 
ing liquor within South Nanaimo dis- Then he remembered having left hie 
trict, outside the city limits. The solici- money and watch in his own room, and 
tor for two of those charged asked time ran back to his door to get them. Still 
to consider. This was granted till Mon- the fearful thought of the possibility of 
day. The other four were fined $100 and Mrs. West and her children perishing 
costs. was uppermost in his mind, and before

he reached his own door he turned again 
in the hall and ran to the front, knock
ing loudly and calling for Mrs. West. 
He was about to break down the door, 
for the smoke and flame were by this 
time stifling, when Mrs. West answered. 
She hurriedly drew on a skirt over her 
nightrobe and fled with a child under 
each arm. She was not a moment too

WEEKLY IlfcDMtttttttWftMttiHiMiW»

1 Provincial News |Victoria Meteorological Office,
9th to 15th October, 1901.

During the first two days of the week a 
high barometer area, which had boon cen
tred in British Columbia, was slowly mov
ing to the southeastward, the pressure giv
ing way before the advance of a storm 
■area which was traversing the nerthein 
part of the province. This movement 
caused cloudy weather on Vancouver Isl
and and along the districts on the Straits 
and Sound: rain fell in those localities, and 
rain and snow in Cariboo, during the 
passage of the low area. On the 11th 
weather conditions began to improve, the 
pressure increased over the province and 
the North Pacific slope, and a vast area 
of high barometer speedily developed, the 
pressure rising to 30.58 inches at Kam
loops. This position,, was maintained with 
"but little change until Sunday, when the 
pressure began to fall, and by Monday 
(morning the high area had almost disap
peared. saving a small remnant centred In 
the Territories. Tills, however, increased, 
the pressure rising again over the province, 
and the week closing on Tuesday with 
moderately high barometer over this west
ern portion of the continent, and the pres
sure. though somewhat irregular, giving 
indications of continuing increase. The 
weather on the whole has been exceeding
ly mild, the last five days being very pleas
ant, with bright skies and light winds. 
Temperatures west of the Rockies have 
been abnormally high at intervals, reach
ing 90 at San Francisco and 94 in the val
ley of the Sacramento. Light frosts oc
curred in Northern British Columbia. In 
the Northwest the weather has varied from 
clear to cloudy, with occasional rain, fresh 
to strong winds, and freets chiefly at night.

At Victoria 3G hours and 53 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered, two days 
being completely clouded : highest tem
perature. G5.G. was on 13th ; lowest, 45, on 
13th: rain, .01 inch.

New Westminster—Highest, 04, on 13th 
and 14th; lowest, 40, on 12th; rain, .56 
inch.

Kamloops—Highest, 64, on 11th and 12th 
lowest, 38, .on 10th, lltli, 13th and 15th; 
rain, .00 inch.

Barkerriile—Highest, 56, on 12th; lowest, 
26, on 15th; rain and snow, .54 inch.

About every one who examines these 
special novels offered at a quarter each 
thfough the International Association 
of Newspapers and Authors wonders 
how it can be done, for the novels are 
the copyrighted (protected) kind which 
are usually priced above a dollar. The 
books are by such well-knowu writers 
as Paul Leicester Ford, Stockton, Cable 
and Amelia E. Barr. They are all in 
tine cloth binding in various delicate 
tints and with individual cover designs; 
they are printed from the very same 
plates as the most expensive editions, 
and are therefore just as good to read, 
and the price is only a quarter a copy. 
’Tis wonderful how it can be done, yet 
it is done. “Seeing is believing.” Learn 
particulars from in announcement on 
page 7 of this Evening’s Times.

REVELSTOKE.
The council has passed the city tax 

rate for the ensuing year. It imposes 
a levy of 16 mills for general purposes 
and 4 mills for interest on debentures 
and sinking fund. The total assessment 
is $565,257.

of ato-
—The remains of the late James C. 

Leask were laid at rest this afternoon. 
rlhe funeral took place from the resi
dence, 186 Fort street, at 2:30 p.ra. Rev. 
Dr. Campbell conducted the religious 
services both at the church and grave. 
The Tailors’ union, of w'hich deceased 
was a member, turned out in a body.

charges had been read agaiust him 
mitting in support of his request 0 
davit from the medical

an a
superintendent

the Westminster asylum to the effo* 
that attendance in court would be lfk? 
ly to have a detrimental effect on ? 
accused. This request was granted aïï 
Lascelles was brought and, after bavin! 
the charge read to him and answerh? 
through his counsel, “Not guilty,” J* 
removed to the jail again. Deputy al 
torncy-General McLean then opened 9» 
case for the Crown, reviewing at kD(j! 
the circumstances leading up to 12 
shooting of Muck Lum, his- Chinese 
by Hon. * F. Lascelles, on the 29th of 
May. After hearing the evidence*tb 
jury retired and in five minutes aimon^ 
ed that they had found a verdict q, 
their being called into court Korean 
Alymer announced it as “Not

oGREENWOOD.
Last Friday morning at the Sacred 

Heart hospital, A. C. L. Nelson died from 
the effects of injuries received at the 
Knob Hill mine. He came to this coun
try from Maine and was an Odd Fellow 
and a member of the Rossland miners’ 
union. He leaves a widow and four- 
year-old child. His remains were sent 
East for interment.

GRAND FORKS.
T£eds Stone, a laborer, had his skull 
fractured by a falling rock while en
gaged on Friday in blasting opérations 
on the V., V. & E. railway near GilpinV 
He was removed to the hospital here, 
where an operation was performed by 
Dr. Northrop, assisted by Dr. Dutton. 
He will recover.

The customs revenue at this port last 
month was slightly in excess of $8,000.

Some splendid specimens ef bitumin
ous coal from the latest coal discovery 
on the east fork of the north fork of 
Kettle river near Franklin camp are on 
exhibition in this city.

Vicenzon Piero, an Italian laborer, fell 
underneath the wheels while attempting 
to board a freight train near Gilpin’s 
the other day. His right leg was badly 
shattered above the knee. Piero was 
removed to the hospital here and the in
jured limb was amputated by Dr. North
rop. The Italian will recover, «

o
—A rich musical treat is being provid

ed for Victorians at Christmas. At the 
request of many musical patrons, Her
bert Taylor intends conducting part of 
“The Messiah,” and with a view to mak
ing the performance a memorable one, is 
engaging first-class principals who excel 
in oratorio work, and wtill himself sing 
the numbers allotted to the baritone. Full 
particulars will be given out to the pub
lic later. A good chorus is required and 
the names of those desirous of becoming 
members and who will faithfully attend 
rehearsals will be received (personally or 
by letter) by Mr. Taylor, who attends at 
Messrs. Gideon Hicks & Co., Govern- aS°* 
ment street, every morning from 11 to 

The time being short, all applica
tions for membership must be made 
or before October 2Sth to ensure success.

soon.

ATTEMPTED MURDER. NEW WESTMINSTER.KASLO.
The lots sold at the city tax sale real

ized $2,146. This has, together with 
amounts previously paid, brought into 
the civic treasury a total of nearly 
$5,000. The total amount of delinquent 
taxes on the sale list was $6,475.08, or, 
with interest and costs, $8,224.04, in
cluding actual expenses of $971.55. It 
is hoped to sell more of the lots at an ad
journed sale, the results to date repre
senting about 60 per cent, of the arrears, 
cost and interest due.

slocÂn”cÏty.

Mayor York states that he has good 
hopes of the establishment here of a 
branch of the Bank of Montreal early 
in the new year, probably by transfer 
from New Denver.

By private enterprise the local tele
phone lines are toeing so increased that 
all the leading mines will thus in a few 
days be connected with the city, as most 
of them already are.

The first civic assessment is now near
ly complete, and will, it is hoped, nearly 
reach the aggregate of $150,000.

■------o------
PHOENIX.

The attendance of the public school 
is on the increase, the number of 
scholars on the roll being 91, with the 
average attendance at 80.

Mr. Willowson, late of the Hall mines 
smelter. Nelson, B. C., has been appoint
ed assayer at the Winnipeg mine, and 
will start in on 'his work immediately. 
The ore in the bottom of the shaft on 
the railway ledge ton this property, which 
is down fifty feet, is seven feet wide. 
Returns from two cars shipped from this 
showing netted the company $1,288.25.

The C. P. R. are putting the Brooklyn 
spur in shape, qs much traffic is ex
pected to go over it this winter.

"V-7-0----- -
KAMLOOPS.

Work has been commenced by Messrs. 
Johnston & Company on the new reser- 

terested in the Sunrise Company, on voir, the contract for which they secured 
which a great number of miners of the two weeks ago. The reservoir is being 
Atlin district are dependant for the war constructed at an elevation of some 240 
ter necessary to work their claims, and feet above the power house on First 
Mr. L. H. Griffiths, who is also associât- avenue, and will have a capacity of 150.- 
ed withJthe company, arrived iif the city 000 gallons, giving the town an excellent 
yesterday and are staying at the Driard supply at a pressure of 125 pounds to 
hotel* Mr. Griffiths, when approached the inch, the present system having a 

representative of the times this pressure of 40 pdunds. 
ng, stated that the presence of Mr. A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

Blimek and himself in Victoria is for at the residence jpf Mrs. T. Bulman, of 
the purpose of, at as early a date as. pos- this city, at 9 o’clock p.m. on Wednes- 
sible, Graining an interview with the day, October 9th the contracting parties 
government pointing out to them the being Mr. Ernest‘'Potruff, late of Ham- 
ridiculousness of the Sunrise Company üton, Ont., and Mise Estella C. Fraser, 
attempting to operate if they are to be eldest daughter p;£ Mrs. T. Bulman, both 
ordered every other day to close down, well and favorably known and highly ,*e- 
It is hoped that the government will spected young people, residents of Kam- 
make some agreement with the company loops. Rev. J. ; Calvert, pastor of the 
whereby they will be able to operate West End Methodist church, New West- 
next season without being harassed by minster, for many years a friend of the 
orders and counter orders. bride’s family, performed the ceremony.

Mr. Griffiths says that has been the The current expenses in connection 
condition of affairs at Atlin during the with the recent agricultural exhibition 
past year. The company went into the amounted to $4,191.99, including prize 
country and spent $25,000 in construe- money. The receipts were $4,849.70, 
tion putting in hydraulic machinery, in- leaving a balance to the good, with 
eluding giants. He states that the com- balance of $208 fn hand from last year, 
pany at one time received an order to of $865.71. A very creditable showing, 
discontinue supplying the miners with and one which ahgurs well for the future 
water. This, says Mr. Griffiths, was Prosperity of the Kamloops Agricultural 
ridiculous. It reminded him of the moth- Association.
er giving the boy permission to go in James Abbott was brought down from 
for a swim, but warning him not to go Çbnt°n on Saturday in a dying eondi- 
near the water. Mr. Griffiths says that I tion’ suffering from gangrene of the
Atlin is not the country for individual ’ lung- He. was given temporary accom-
mmers without capital. Those who ! modation in the hospital, and on Sunday
wish to make money must operate on an ■ was removed to isolated quarters, which
extensive scale. had been comfortably fitted up for the

purpose. He died at 9 o’clock on Mon
day morning. Deceased was 48 years 
of age, and was a carpenter by trade.

To the Editor:—The Dunsmuir com- Peter McGinnes, or Revelstoke, 
bination calling themselves a government brought in. to the hospital on Monday 
must now be in hard straits and very fr?m Laurier» east of Ulecillewaet, 
narrow-minded, when they dismiss faith- where he was at work with the bridge 
ful servants from office because, for- ga.ng constructing snow sheds. He 
sooth, an honorable member refused a 1 *ai.ned a broken leg whilst helping to 
portfolio in their defunct cabinet. As I h/>lst, a post He is now doing w'ell at

the hospital.

Quite a number of the three hundred 
Vancouver and Westminster sportsmen 
who went shooting on Tuesday, that be
ing the opening of the pheasant season, 
have returned to town. They report 
birds plentiful but very wild, consequent
ly only crack shots have secured fair 
bags. Grouse are really scarce this sea
son, but deer are more plentiful than 
usual, several large bucl^g having been 
bagged close to the city. The weather 
is too fine for ducks.

The late run of salmon continues to 
surprise canners. The Fraser river is 
alive with the late run of sockeyes. 
Cohoes, dog salmon and humpbacks have 
all passed up. The whites and Japanese 
are doing a good trade, the former ship
ping fresh salmon East, the latter dry 
salting. The fish are of fine size and 
condition, and there are no signs of the 

abating.
The Westminster Horticultural So

ciety have decided to hold their first 
nuftl chrysanthemum show on November 
20th. The committee issue a prize list 
and entry forms in about a fortnight.

The death is announced of Mrs. W. A. 
widow of the late W. A. 

after a lingering illness. She 
The

New's of a Sensational Affair in the Atlin 
District.

News comes from Atlin of an affair 
which nearly terminated in murder and 
in a subsequent suicide about two weeks

guilty*
His lordship then submitted the follow, 
ing questions to the jury, which Weîe" 
answered in the affirmative: Do yo, 
consider that at the time of the conmy. 
& ion of the act the prisoner was insane? 
Was your verdict rendered on account of 
this insanity ? t The prisoner was then 
brought in and the verdict read to hint, 
the judge then-informing him that he 
w’ould be kept in close custody in the 
jail until he could be removed to the 
Westminster asylum and there confined 
awaiting the pleasure of the Lieut.-Go* 
ernor.

A well known restaurant keeper of 
that city named Charles Henning, who 
has been in the country about two 
years, quarreled with Ms wife on 
jealous score, and the matter caused him 
to brood considerably. As a result of the 
working up he received he sought his 
wife on the day mentioned, and after 
picking another quarrel with her he pull
ed out a razor and made for the woman. 
She ran away, but was not quick 
enough to escape the fiend. Coming up
on her Henning slashed at her unmerci
fully. The woman tried to protect her
self from the razor thrusts with her 
hands and was very badly carved up. 
She fell to the ground in a swoon, and 
Henning thinking he had killed her made 
an attempt to sever his jugular vein, but 
was prevented from carrying out his de
sign by the appearance of some neigh
bors. He was handed over to the police, 
and a surgeon was called in to see w’hat 
could be done for Henning’s wife.

The woman finally recovered, but not 
before the doctor had placed forty-seven 
stitches in various parts of her body. It 
is expected that she will pull through all 
right. Henning is now in jail, and a 
charge of attempted murder hangs over 
him. A great deal of excitement wras 
caused in Atlin by the affair.

12.
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(Froiü Thursday’s Daily.) • 
—Yesterday morning at the Christ 

Church cathedral John Henry White 
and Mrs. Mary Seymour Hooper 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
by Rev. W. Baugh Allen. They left for 
the Sound on their honeymoon trip. z

—All suggested changes in the voters’ 
lists for Victoria city and Esquimalt 
electoral district should be filed before 
Monday. The court of revision will be 

by Harvey Combe on Monday, 
November 4th, in the Victoria court 
house.

VANCOUVER. *
Frank Burnett has purchased the 

schooner Laurel in Seattle, and will 
sail next April on a cruise for the South 
Seas.

Mrs. Jos. Wright, wife of a Canadian 
Pacific railway conductor, died yester
day.

A. Adams secured the contract for the 
construction of the Carnegie library for 
$40,200, the lowest tender. Other ten
ders were: Cook, $47,600; Hurst, $41,- 
900; Martel, $56,200; Sorel, $42,433.

Masons, Odd Fellows and Forest
ers have applied for acreage in the ceme
tery.

w’ere

run
MOVING PICTURES.

an-
A Capital Series Representing the Roys] 

Visit? Obtained Here.

R. A. Hardie, of the European Mov
ing Pictures Company, succeeded during 
the Royal visit in securing an extraor
dinary' clear and fine set of pictures for 
use in the biograph entertammeuf 
There are 32,000 photos in all, including 
the arrival of the Royal train at Van
couver, the procession ascending the hill 
and a panoramic view of the city of 
Vancouver. In Victoria he gôt an excel* ; 
lent picture of the procession entering I 
the grounds of the parliament buildings,1 
the decorations of Government street 
and the fire brigade.

Of the whole series of 32,000, theW 
is not a single dim or blurred negative. 
The train, the carriages, horses and 
figures- in the procession and the Royal 
visitors themselves stand out iu great 
clearness. It is Mr. Hardie’s intention 
to exhibit in Vancouver and subsequent
ly in Victoria before taking the viewaf 
East.

held

The Calbick,
Calbick,
passed away on Monday night, 
late Mrs. Calbick, who was aged 52 
years, 3 months and 14 days, was a 
native of Toronto, and came here with 
her family in 1890. She was a member 
of the Select Degree, Royal Templars 
of Temperance, in which she was in
sured for $3,000, and was one of the 
most active workers in that society, and 
for the cause of temperance generally.
She leaves a daughter, Emma, Mrs.
Capt. Rogers, and a son, Mr. Frederick 
Calbick, her husband and her daughter 
Annie having predeceased her by 
era l years.

His Honor Judge Henderson presided 
at a sitting of the County court on 
Monday. As this was the first time 
His Honor had sat upon a case here 
since his appointment, there was a full 
attendance of members of the New 

an- Westminster Bar Association, the in
terest being in this rather than in the 
not unimportant case which was to be 
heard. This case was in the form of an 
interpleader issue, in which Sam Lung 
was the judgment debtor, Wong Pak 
Lung the judgment creditor, and J. A.
Hume Company, salmon canners, the 
garnishees. After hearing the evidence,
His Honor dismissed the action against 
the garnishees, with costs. Mr. Taylor, 
of* Vancouver, appeared for the judg
ment creditors, and Mr. J. R. Grant for 
the garnishees.

J. B. Kennedy, provincial tax collec
tor, arrived on Tuesday, incapacitated 
by a sprained ankle. It is quite likely 
that Mr. Kennedy will be confined to 
his house for some weeks.

The memorial service for the late Hon.
N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., Grand Sever- Eaeterbrooke vs. Severance, 
eign of the Loyal Orange Institution of DOt the case* the judgment being that .
British North America, which was held. OD,v ono nt “>! Jud*es- Tsh,f c0"? 
at St. Paul’s Reformed Episcopal church J"d«n>eDt In this matter will be handed
on Sunday, under the auspices of the d<,m> u,p0° thp arrlral ot the otfler JudsM
local Orange lodges, was well attended; comP°® fig 1 xf(1Tt,n

, . U 4.u Lu - . v In chambers, before Mr. Justice Martin,
not only by the members of the various appIicotlon9 were heard as follows:
city lodges, but by many representative Cant£„ Townslte Co. T,, Miilhollaiid. 
Orangemen from the district as well as _Leave t0 lsaue wrlt for servite OTt of 
from Vancouver, and a large number of the jarte(llcti()n; oril(,r made, the time for 
citizens further augmented the regular appeal.ance being flxed at 2l days, 
congregation. ^ _ Walter A. Anderson Co., Ltd.—Applies-

Fishermen continue to find profitable tion for appointment of official liquidator, 
e mployment on the Fraser. The late run order made appointing F. B. Pemberton, 
of sockeye salmon, though somewhat less a settling order in the matter of the 
than a couple of weeks ago, with the Green Worlock Estate was made, by which 
quailas and other varieties in demand, 
makes it worth the fishermen’s while, al
though there is no gold mine in it.

The opening and blessing of the new 
Provincial Orphanage on Twelfth street 
will be celebrated next Sunday by His 
Lordship Bishop Dontenv.ill, assisted by 
the clergy of the Catholic church. The 
grounds contain a whole block of eight 
acres, situated on the tram line, and con
fined between Twelfth and Thirteenth 
street, and Eighth and Tenth avenues.
Since fire consumed the old orphanage 
of the Good Shepherd at Sapperton the 
dependent children have been taken 
of in the convent of -St. Ann’s here, and 
in some of the church’s departments in 
Vancouver, and the Sisters of Provi
dence are rejoiced at the fact that they 
have their own home again.

—Messrs. W. B. and C. B. Sylvester 
have taken over the feed business in the 
Market building, which is now being con
ducted as The Sylvester Feed Company. 
The store, warehouse and wharf will con
tinue to be operated by the new com
pany.

*
3S 8 At the annual meeting of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society, held in the Y. M. C. 
A. hall on Tuesday evening, a resolu
tion was unanimously passed, support
ing the adoption of a Curfew Bell By
law in this city, and appointing the Rev. 
Dr. McLaren, Capt. Tatlow, M. P. P., 
and H. W. C. Boak a committee to in
terview the city council on the subject. 
The meeting was presided over by Rev. 
E. D. McLaren. The secretary, C. J. 
South, gave a very interesting report of 
the work of the society up to the pre
sent time. He briefly reviewed the 
cumstances which had led to the 
ciety removing from their unnatural 
roundings of their several homes five 
little girls, who had been placed in 
respectable privrle homes elsewhere, 
and in the Children’s Home, Fairview.

Michael Costello, whose death was 
nounced on Monday,

! CITY NEWS IN BRIEF. j§*
*
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—News has been received from Salt 

Spring Island that Speaker Booth on 
arriving there toad a relapse, and that 
his condition is again critical.

—Some so-called sports recently se
lected big game for their attention, and 
shot the harmless donkey brewsing at 

‘Rosebank, Esquimalt harbor. The 
animal was the property of H. Dallas 
Helmcken, M. P. P.« and was the 
mascot of the place, where it has lived 
for several years.

poor

TO INTERVIEW MINISTERS.—There was no meeting of the Natural 
History Society last evening, although a 
good audience had gathered to hear the 
lecture by W. M. Brewer, M.E., on the 
mining resources of Southwestern Brit
ish Columbia and Vancouver and Tex- 
ada IsJands. Mr. Brewer was on board 
the Hating and did not reach the city 
till midnight.

sev-

Messrs. Blunck and Griffiths, of Sunrise 
Company, Atlin, in City to See 

Government.

so-
■o- sur-

—At the meeting of the trades and 
labor council last evening the ’longshore
men’s union was awarded the prize for 
the greatest percentage of members of 
a union of over 50 members in parade 
on Labor Day. As soon as the full re
turns are received from the secretaries 
of the unions other prizes will be dis
tributed..

—The remains of the late Mrs. H. S. 
Mason will be laid at rest at Ro^fe Bay 
cemetery to-morrow afternoon. The 
funeral "will take place from the family 
residence, No. 8 Church Way, at 2:15, 
and at 2:30 from the Reformed Episco
pal church. The religious services will 
be conducted by Bishop Cridge, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Wilson, both at the church 
and grave.

F. T. Blunck, who is extensively in-
:*

was a native of 
Connaught, Ireland, but came to Am
erica when a young man. He served 
through the American civil war, and 

of the prisoners at Libby prison. 
He came to British Columbia in 1881, 
landing first at Victoria, where h© re
mained for a year or so. He came to 
Vancouver before the fire, and just after 
the fire built the Victoria hotel, and 
conducted it for some time. The Bridge 
hotel, which succeeded it, was his pro
perty, and he had other extensive hold
ings. He was a member of the city 
council in 1889 and 1890, and was chair
man of the police committee. Of late 
years he has devoted most of his time 
to the salmon canning industry, and for 
some time wus in partnership with ex- 
Ald. McMorran. He was president of 
the Alaska Packers’ Association. The 
late Mr. Costello was married in Win
ona, Minn., before coming to British 
Columbia, to Kate, daughter of John 
Murray, now of this city, and sister of 
William Murray, of the Avenue hotel. 
She survives him, as do also seven chil
dren, four boys and three girls. Mr. 
Costello was about sixty years of age.

A pretty wedding was solemnized in 
Christ church at 10 o’clock on Tuesday 
morning, when Mr. Albert S. Maekay. 
stnior member of the Valley Dairy 
Company, was united to Miss Ethel 
Mary Almond. The bride was given 
away by her brother, Mr. Harry E. 
Almond, while Mr. C. E. Boyver acted 
as best man. Rev. H. L. Roy performed 
the ceremony.

James E. Jeffery, one of the sufferers 
in the accident at the new Ilobertson- 
Godson building, about six weeks ago, 
was out for the first time on Monday 
after his injury. Mr. Jeffery is obliged 
to use crutches in walking, and though 
he is promised a full recovery of the 
use of his limbs in time, it will be sev
eral months yet before he will be able 
to bear his

LEGAL NEWS.-o-
—Another of the lads who escaped 

trom the reformatory has been gathered 
in, and there are now two who have not 
been recaptured. Yesterday Sergeant 
Redgrave obtained a clue of Chas. Han
sen’s whereabouts and located him in 
Spring Ridge in the vicinity of the sand
pits. When the lad saw the officer ho 
took to flight and refused to be daunted 
by so minor an obstacle as a yawning 
sandpit, into which he leaped. The 
géant then had him, and he was 
polled to submit to the inevitable. The 
boy was under the influence of liquor 
when caught.

Supreme Court Action Tills Morning—Ap
plications Heard in Chambers.

was one
In the Supreme court this morning, be

fore Mr. Justice Drake, the case of Sehl 
vs. Tugwell, an action arising out of fail
ure to redeem a promissory note given aér
erai years ago, was heard. Judgmfenr naif 
reserved. A. L. Belyea, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Thornton Fell, the 
defendant.

by a, 
morni

ser-
com- To-morrow the following actions will be 

heard: Fishermen’s Canning Co. vs. Wing 
On, and Warren vs. Genelle.

It was erroneously stated in these col
umns last evening that Full court judg
ment was handed down in the suit of 

This was

o
—The provincial assay office has been 

kept extremely busy this week handling 
the gold dust consigned here. Already 
this week they have assayed over $150,- 
000,. the bulk of it belonging to the N. 
A. T. & T. Company. One small brick 
which has just been handled is froi^i 
Copper River, Alaska, and the color of 
the brick is much yellower than than 
of either Klondike or Atlin.

—The case of cruelty at Macaulay 
Point, reported to the Society of Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, and re
ferred to in last evening’s Times, has 
been immediately investigated by the of
ficers of that association. President A. 
J. Dallain, accompanied by Dr. Hamil
ton, the society’s veterinary

A

surgeon,
paid a visit to the Point last evening 
and found that the animal complained of 
had a frightfully lacerated neck, the 
rope attached with a slip knot having 
cut its way several inches into the neck 
on the upper and lower sides. Magots 
had actually formed, and were causing 
terrible distress. The 
ately been removed by the grooms in 
charge of the stables at Work Point, or 
otherwise the poor animal would have 
choked to death, as the rope had caught 
in one of the horse’s shoes. The thanks 
of the society arc extended to the men 
at Work Point for their thoughtful and 
pj-ompt action in the matter, who have 
on many former occasions rendered 
valuable assistance to suffering dumb 
animals.

theQ
—The death occurred at Nanaimo yes

terday of Lewis Vogel, for many years 
one of the leading baseball players of 
Nanaimo and of the province. The late 
Mr. Vogel went to Nanaimo about ten 
years ago from Illinois to play as catcher 
for the Coal City club, 
ago he was an active members of the 
nine. The deceased was about 38 years 
of age, and leaves a brother residing in 
Illinois.

Up to a yearrope had fortun-

H. McKenzie Cleland succeeds to the trus
teeship, vice Messrs. Etaven and Yates, 
the former trustees. Argument was heard 
yesterday and the case adjo?irnC(l l,ntil
this morning.

—There was a sale of obsolete ord
nance stores at Signal Hill, Esquimalt, 
this morning, which was slimly attend
ed, a few machinery men and junk 
dealers making up the bulk of those pre
sent. The list of articles disposed of 
was a heterogeneous one from forges, 
signal flags, army clothing, couches and 
tables to scrap iron and coal oil tins. A 
number of tents in fair condition were 
sold for $1.50, which, with the duty, 
would amount to about $2. Most of the 
material was old stuff, which the au
thorities wanted off their books.

MR. MURPHY’S DISMISSAL.

ires “300 PEOPLE BADLY BENT" have In 
effect used these words In speaking <’f the 
curative qualities of South American 
Rheumatic Cure—“My legs were crippled” 
—“My hands were distorted"—"My joint® 
were swollen”—“My back was bent double ’ 
—“My pain was excruciating"—"Itc-lrl-Men 
for years." This great remedy hue been 
the heaven-sent agent that worked a per
manent cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. nnJ 
Hall & Go.—130.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—The old Dominion hotel, Yates 

street, is being converted into a stable 
for the accommodation of the horses and 
busses used by the more modern house.

weight on the ground.
At the meeting of the city council on 

Monday night a by-law was passed au
thorizing the execution of the agree
ment with the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company, relative to the ccrsolidation 
of its leases. An advance of $1,000 was 
voted on account of the $5,000 granted 

Carnegie library. A

understand the constitution, the repre
sentatives of the people are chosen by 
the people to carry out the will of the 
people. They are not there as masters 
but as servants of the people. There 
times, however, when the government 33 members, 
constitutes itself the masters and forgets ! The Nanaimo Poultry
the will of the people, as in the case of aeree to give Victoria first place in dates f . th 

steamer City of Puebla yesterday by a gross injustice being done by the Duns- for the winter show, which will be Jan- thanks was nmserl to the officers and 
Detectives Palmer and McDonald, will muir government to James Murphy, gov- v.&ry 15th to 17th. Nanaimo will follow Jr* of the police and fire departments 
return to the Bay City under the escort ernmenfc agent at Quesrelle Forks, by on January 21st to 23rd. It is expected their contributions to the "Is 
of a San Francisco police officer. The dismissing him from his office of mining about 300 fowls will be exhibited from of the Roval reception and a motion
lontT efi Ha9ti7r;g by. the OVefUld, r“r WithOUt cau^’ by selfish i WaShiD*t0n ■«*. tendering The sympathy of the council
route and should be here in a couple of ; cal trickery, giving him only twelve days’ Ifc « reported that the work of pro- to the widow and family of the late 
days, in the meantime the two girls notice. This by a government that has spectmg carried on by the Wellington ex-Alderman Costello, in their bereave- 
are confaned in the best room at the , lost the confidence of the people and can- ! Colliery Company in and around Exten- raent, was fittingly moved, and a 
police station. They have submitted to | not fill two vacant portfolios in its cab- ! sion haa proved successful. A seam four resolution passed that the council 
the inevitable, and with the exception j met. I would like to ask if this act of feet wide of good hard coal has been should attend the funeral in a body, 
v a tears. . ed yesterday» .have ! a Partly formed government, which is struck close to the Happy Home hotel, The executive of the Grand Lodge of
borne their captivity with equanimity. about to be dismissed from office under i No. 1 mine. This discovery is said to Orangemen of British Colmbia have de*

__T, . " such circumstances, is legal in dismissing ! open up a large area of coal, which will cided to hold a memorial service at the
low the tFades and a very Popular servant against the will ! immediately be developed. This new city hall here on Sunday afternoon. A
• - 1 v5**t k, e sarplus accru- of the people of the Cariboo district, and seam is ini the direction of the New Vau- handsome floral tribute from the Grand
!;g fK r^ent ra?ar Dfly celebra" reinstating a mining recorder who is ob- \ couver Coal Company’s Harwood mine Lodge will be placed on the coffin at the 
place of fîîîf *Verrn*uen} noxious to a large percentage of the peo- i and nearer Nanaimo than the present funeral on Saturday,
zntiorm nf thu oiiv WîfK w orgaD.1' ; ?le of district. Or is this some pol- , Extension working mines. The finding The annual meeting of the Vancouver
view the council last evening LhL 'h ! ltlc,aI trifkery or faTor shown for polit- of this seam it is expected will delay, Liberal Association was held last night,
the hall committee to int ^ 1 d I -°a serTlce rendered- In either ease this ■ lf not entirely do away with the neees- The officers elected were: Honorary
tiations with Messrs R rLe/* 4?nà ! 1?. an a<? no h”norable gentlemen should i ™ty at present of opening up the antici- president, R. Kelly; president, R. G.
for a lease of the rooms over their ne» i16 I”-0™! of. When the next government ■ P»ted seam on Panther ridge. McPherson: vice-presidents, W. J. Mc-
butcher Shop comer of Do,,alas La 18 formed itabouId aPP°int without un-1 A resident of Hornby Island complains Millan, H. B. Gilmour and G. W. Grant;
Johnston streets The work of nrena,- i ”eeessa'y de)ay a mining recorder at that hunters are depleting the island of secretary-treasurer, T. S. Baxter. It was
ing the building for the accommodation I 9uesnelle Forks more acceptable to the game. About 500 grouse were shot this decided to meet again on October 24th,
of the trades unionists will be proceeded ! l>e°P C at largc than the present incum- | lea[ and over a dozen deer. He thinks when a resolution favoring federal party 
with at ome, andTis "xpeLd that in - bent’ JUSTICE. by «*• government lines in provincial polities will be intro-

the course of a few weeks will he rend» i ------------------------------interfering. duced, discussed and passed upon.for occ,matior ’ * “ ” dl | *° HEART TOO BAD TO BE CURED. ! Thos. Hooper, architect, leaves for The province tells of the narrow es-
v ’ I Testimony could be piled high In com- Cumberland to-day to see to the coat- cape of Mrs. William West and her two

When von cannot sleep for con chin a It rK‘ndatio” ot th« wonderful cures wrought pletion of the second story of .the school children during the fire at Steveston.
is hardly LLL tb “ anyJne^hould te by Dr; Af>PW'a for the Heart. No house there. The first story is all that The lady had arrived from Victoria only
you Zt Ll f J- , : r;,r;MÏÏn8ii,::,,tl'reit r*? WThCTtted two days before, her husband being
berlain’s Cough Remedy to allay the irrita- hUZ "«• « \ rel,eve th(x mo8t aci,tc - The hlk'h court. A. CL F., meet here foreman in the Federation cannery. Shetion of theThtatTnl flLe XL^e ît a" ack^hTdi ™.: ,n°VnT, "'■’T T Thdraday; ./Here will be a grand occupied the front rooms in the second
It is .good. Try It. For saleTy Bender- being taken SoW hv \j'Tn bnJ,QUet °,n,Fnday gening. story of the building next to Brooking’s.
rod Bros., Wholesale Agents. 1 Hnll t r ‘ by JnCKf,on & Co. unrt. Successful meetings of the Farmers’ Her husband was working in the can-

4 ‘ Institute was held here yesterday. Yes- nery. His first intimation of the fire

■o
©areNANAIMO.

—The following contributions to the 
Extension mine relief fund have been 
received by the city treasurer: B. Pet- 
tingill, $2.50; proceeds of Fifth Regi
ment baud concert, $78.20.

—A fire at Leigh’s mill occupied the 
attention of the fire department between 
10 and 11 o’clock last night. It had 
broken out under the wooden floor of the 
boiler room, but the blaze was soon 
tinguished by the Victoria West chem
ical.

A lodge of Rathbone Sisters has been 
opened at Ladysmith. It starts withare

—The two San Francisco girls, Bessie 
Vincent and Sadie Cook, who were ap
prehended upon their arrival on the

BIRTHS.
HOAR—At Kaslo, on Oft. 7th, the wife of 

Bently Hoar, of a son.
HARRIED.

Association
vote of -o-

NELSON.
Invitations are out for the \f arc well 

social which is being tendered to the 
Rev. H. S. Akehurst,
Saviour’s church, who is leaving for 
Kamloops in November. The function is 
being arranged by the Sons of England, 
of which the reverend gentleman * 
old and prominent member.

The other afternoon a Chinaman, who 
had been fishing at the end of the C. P. 
It. wharf and was returning home, 
ticed that an engine was coming rapidly 
down the track on which he was walk
ing. As he was near a switch, and tnmk- 
ing the locomotive would continue along 
the straight track, he stepped off on the 
branch line, not noticing that the switch 
was open. When the engine suddenly 
headed straight for him he was almost 
paralysed, and moved in time only for 
the cowcatcher to miss him by a hair- 
breath.

The inquest on the body of the late 
George Young, who was drowned near 
the Pilot bay wharf last Wednesday was 
held on Saturday afternoon. After the 
jury had viewed the remains they ad
journed with Dr. Arthur and the wit
nesses to the court house, where the. in
quest was held. The jury came to a 
decision Without leaving the room, which 
was to th© effect that they unanimously 
found that the deceased, George Young, 
came to his death on October 9th, 1901, 
by drowning, through accidentally fall
ing from the steamer Kokanee into Pilot 
bay. They exonerated the officers and

DRENNAN STTCKNOT—At N«;lson. ^
G. DrennaiT and Mise Isabel Sti.efcnej* 
of Vancouver.rector of St.

DIED.
MORRIS—At the family resldenco. Oors* 

road, on the 16th inst., Walter Morn*» 
aged 55 years, a native of 
Yorkshire, Eng.

ABBOTT—At Kamloops, on Oet. 1^* 
James Abbott, aged 48 years.

iw Westminster, en Oct. 
A. Calbick. aged S2 P'**

ex-

—General Manager E. C. Hawkins, of 
the W. P. & Y. route, while in Skagway 
on the eve of his departure for Seattle, 
was presented by the employees of the 
railroad with a poke containing $1,500. 
This gift attests the popularity of Mr. 
Hawkins With men over whom he has 
toad control while general manager of the 
W. P. & Y. route.

—The B. C. Trade Budget has changed 
toands, the new publishers being Messrs. 
Sarel & Perry. They will E%ve asso
ciated with them G. Sheldon-Williams 
«nd J. W. Sangster. th© latter of whom 
will push the interests of the Trade 
Budget among the cities and towns of 
the province. The new management 
says it is its intention to deserve and 
obtain the patronage of the public. The 
paper will be conducted o» broad 
lines, in nowise confining its attention 
to any one particular town or district; 
no expense being spared to procure effici
ent and reliable business information 
from every part of the province. The 
headquarters of the Trade Budget Co.. 
Ltd., will continue to be in the city of 
(Vancouver. The aim of the new man-

CALBICK—At Ne 
14th, Mrs. Wno-

land Registry Act.
In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Till'1 
Part of Section Four (4), Rang-* 0,10 
(1), Cowlchan District.

Notice is hereby given that It Is my in" 
tent-ion, at the expiration of one monta 
from the first publication hereof, to M'e 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands issued to George Jours on 
the 26th day of March. 1888, and nnnibi-rd 
7824a.

a Y. WOOTTOX.
Registre r-Gencr;i I-

Land Registry Office.
Victoria, B.C.. 16th October. 1901.

,

F. i STEWART $ (1
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
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^271■athless crew of the steamer, and the eomni 
h arm. owning it, from any blame in the man 
Eported ; ter. **
t vk of ! Before the case against LasceUes xv 
[by roc gone on with at Golden assizes on Tn(?

his I1 day. his counsel, Chas. Wilson, K.C a 
iwakvii ' sistvd by Thos. O'Brien, moved that th" 
i’ll dong I accused be allowed to take advantae» 

of the section of the code which alloxH 
a person, whose health is likely to ** 
adversely affected by the strain of at
tendance in court during his trial, to be 
removed from the court room after U» 
charges had been read against him, sub- 
mitting in support of his request an 315. 
davit from the medical superintendent of 
the Westminster asylum to the effect 
that attendance in court would be like- 

Wesb have a detrimental effect on the
accused. This request was granted and 
LasceUes was brought and, after having 
the charge read to him and answerin» hi 
through his counsel, “Not guilty,” Hll
removed tv the jail again. Deputy At. Hi !^. _______ / CN
torney-Geueral McLean then opened the . 5, '______i/J

for the Crown, reviewing at length 
the circumstances leading up to tbo MWr* r ~ 
shooting of Muck Lum, his Chinese cook B 
by Hon. F. Lascelles, on the 29th of ™ -
May. After hearing the evidence the 
jury retired and in five minutes announc
ed that they had found a verdict. On 
their being called into court Foreman 
Alymer announced it as “Not guilty.”
His lordship then submitted the follow
ing questions to the jury, which 
answered in the affirmative: Do 
consider that at the time of the commis
sion of the act the prisoner was insane?
Was your verdict rendered on account o! 
this insanity? The prisoner was then 
brought in and the verdict read to him, 
the judge then-informing him that he 
would be kept in close custody in the 
jail until he could be removed to the 
Westminster asylum and there confined 
awaiting the pleasure of the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor.

20th
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GREATEST BOOK SALE OF TOE CENTURY.lit hit
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Representative 
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and Authors 
of the World

ITHE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
NEWSPAPERS AND AUTHORS’ ANNOUNCEMENT.i
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umisi Great Novels, in Art Cloth Covers, by 
of the Most Famous Modern Authors 2020CW A Only 25c 

a Copy.
000-00000000000000000000000

Two hundred of the greatest daily newspapers in two hundred of the leading cities throughout the world have- 

organized to familiarize their readers with and thoroughly popularize in every English-speaking country, the best 

works of the most famous authors of both America and England at the closii of the 19th century.
The Plan.r_v
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&h$ THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NEWSPAPERS AND AUTHORSes te 
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§1® > The Times was selected as the newspaperhas one newspaper representing it in each of the leading American cities to make this unusual distribution, 

member for Victoria and the surrounding districts.

Each of the American and English authors will be represented by a famous book, hitherto published at $1.25 to $1.50, but which will now be pub

lished for, and sold through, the medium of the newspaper members at a merely nominal price, 25 cents per volume—only sufficient to cover the actual cost

a. of production in editions of unusual proportions in fine cloth binding.
While the work of distributing is under way in this country, tlie leading newspapers of Great Britain, United States, Australia and the Colonies 

are prosecuting a similar distribution throughout the British Empire. In this novel way the best works of the famous writers will be thoroughly circulated 

throughout both hemispheres, so that the whole English-speaking world of thought shall be drawn into close and intimate tojjph with the Anglo-Saxon world 

of letters at the dawn of the twentieth century.Two Great NovelsresMOVING PICTURES.So-
an
ther mA Capital Series Representing the Royal 

Visit" Obtained Here. mlist
It-

R. A. Hardie, of the European Mov
ing Pictures Company, succeeded during 
the Royal visit in securing an extraor
dinary clear and fine set of pictures for 
use in the biograph entertainment 
There are 32,000 photos in all, including 
the arrival of the Royal train at Van
couver, the procession ascending the hill 
and a panoramic view of the city of ] 
Vancouver. In Victoria he gôt an excel- ! 
lent picture of the procession entering 
the grounds of the parliament buildings, 
the decorations of Government street 
and the fire brigade.

Of the whole series of 32,00$ there' 
blurred negative.

and

A. SOME OP THB AUTHORS
WHOSE FAMOUS WORKS WILL APPEAR IN THE DISTRIBUTION, ARE AS FOLLOWS :

>000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000-00

r iA.
She
The f*;.j52 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOÔOOa

k V|vith PAUL LEICESTER FORD,
Author of “Janice Meredith,” “Wanted a Matchmaker,” etc.25 centsMin- & EGERTON CASTLE,$the

V;and Author of “The Pride of Jennico,” “The Light of Scarthey,” etc.
iiy.

* R. N. STEPHENS,(1)>
rick Author of “An Enemy to the King," “The Continental Dragoon,” etc.
iter *1 MA\ PEMBERTON,is not a single dim or 

The train, the carriages, horses 
figures- in the procession and the Royal 
visitors themselves stand out in great 

It is Mr. Hardie’s intention
“Simon Dale”ev- perz- Author of “Feo,” “Garden of Swords,” “Q.ueen of the Jesters,” “Signors of the Night,” etc.led

,;Von AMELIA E. BARR,! r, 3 •*'r •. 
L'B

clearness.
to exhibit in Vancouver and subsequent- ^ 
ly in Victoria before taking the views

ime
Author of “Bow of Orange Ribbon,” “Maid of Maiden Lane,” “Jan Vedder’s Wife, 

Olivia,” etc.
‘Friend

V:-;
ire By Anthony Hope:uii a

VolumeEast. R. D. BLACKilORE,y:in-
« (Author of the “Prisoner of Zenda”). This is conceded the best of all “Nell 

jf Gwyn” stories—adventures in England and France with Charles II. and King

Louis.

LEGAL NEWS.;he Author of “Lorna Doone.”
be

Supreme Court Action This Mowing Ap
plications Heard in Chambers. E. P. ROE,■gVan

in g Author of “Harriers Burned Away,” “Opening of a Chestnut Burr," “A Young Girl’s \Vôoing,” 
“Sombre Rivals.” etc.

fJx.

-A

'ak
In the Supreme court this morning, be

fore Mr. Justice Drake, the case of Sehl 
vs. Tugwell, an action arising out of fail
ure to redeem a promissory note_given ser- 
eral ytars a go, was heard. Judgmfenf -rim* 
reserved. A. L. Belyra, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Thornton Fell, the

A. Bound in Çloth, Embossed 
in Inks from Original de
signs, and exactly the 
same as rêjgular $1.25 and

O' .

$1.50 books.

i
(2) MARION CRAWFORD,V-Vxii

■•m
..VVj '

Ice, h c Author of “Via Crucis,” “Saracinesea,* etc.1st
ROBERT GRANT,A Fair Barbarian”or,

ig-
Author of “Unleavened Bread,” “Face to Face.” etc.SRor

defendant.
^. To-morrow the following actions will be 

heard: Fishermen's Canning Co. vs. Wing 
lv On. and Warren vs. Genelle.

erroneously stated in these col- 
last evening that Full court judg- 

hanied down In the suit of 
I Eaeterbrooke vs. Severance. This was 

f ! not the case, the judgment being t|%t of 
1 1 ; only one of the Judges. The F*ol! court 
h judgment In this matter will be handed 

L* down upon the arrival of the other judges 

composing it.
In chambers, before Mr. Justice Martin, 

H two applications were heard as follows: ^ 
c Canterbury Townslte Co. vs. Mulholland. 
8 —r>eeve to issue writ for service out of 
* the jurisdiction; order made, the time for 

■r * appearance being fixed at 21 days.
I Walter A. Anderson Co., Ltd.—Appllca- 

e * tlon for appointment of official liquidator. 

™ 1 Order made appointing F. B. Pemberton. 
s j A settling order in the matter of the 
e - Green Worlock Estate was made, by which 
U H. McKenzie Cleland succeeds to the trus- 
l- ! teeshlp, vice Messrs. Eeaven and Yates.

GERTRUDE FLORENCE ATHERTON,
Author of “The Valiant Runaway,” “Senator North,” etc.

By Frances Hodgson Burnett JAHES L. FORD.
ment was

;o
Author of “Literary Shop” and “Hypnotic Tales.”

OTHERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.(Author of “A Lady of Quality/*) The heroine was a western girl who visited 

relatives in England and put a “Swell Set” agog with her beauty and origin

ality. Taken from life.
'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ALL OF THE BOOKS ARE COPYRIGHTED HERE AND ABROAD.

OOOO-OOO-OOOO-QO-OO-O’OOO’OO-O-OOOOO-O
[».; •

•1:

mêmm
»! oooooooooooohooooooooooooo One week will lie especially devoted to two authors. During each week the supply of the “books of the week” 

HOW TO ORDER 5 will be practically unlimited, but after the week has been passed there is liable to be a scarcity caused by the after
Y demand, which will probably far outrun the allotment, so that each subscriber or reader of the Times should during 

w - each week comply with the conditions and bring or send 25c. to this office with the desired author's voucher cut from
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo "
the advertisement. Or, better still, in order to be quite certain of obtaining the complete set, $6.00 in one payment will guarantee the delivery of the twenty- 

books, postpaid, as fast as issued, or $3.00 will insure delivery of the first ten announced here.
circumstances will these books be sold in any other way during this distribution, and when it ends, the full price must thereafter be paid to

:l - «*<t >-4 #.

SB THE BOOKS11 Ü

Vhat the 
ibrary Will Be

Under no
the author’s publisher for the regular edition, which will then be published.

Those ordering by mail mast send 30 cents per volume. The books are fully equal in quality and general make-up to the $1.25 and $1.50 volumes pub-

In the production of the twenty vol umes which will constitute this great 

library of fiction, no expense has been spared; in fact no conceivable expense 

matter when divided among the volumes of an edition of snch magnitude. 

1 books will go direct from the bookbinders to the journal representing the Association for delivery to its readers 

I subscribers, and will be obtainable from no other sources. The volumes will be uniform in size, quality and 
ral style, each having, however, an artistic and appropriate design of its own. In size they are what is known 

pare 12n'.os, altogether the most popular book-form at the present day.
I Each book is printed from the ident. il original plates of the $1.25 and $1.50 editions. The type in every 
fsy to read and beautifully paged and with ample margins. The paper is of fine quality, equal to that used in the 
Ml.50 books; the ink is the best and the presswork is done carefully and skillfully. The volumes average 300 
r The bindings are something new in book-making—with patent sewing—whereby the same effect is
pd as in the famous cross-stitch of the Oxford Teachers* Bibles, so that the books can be opened full width and 
I back until the covers meet without straining. The covers are of art linen cloth, in delicate tints, embossed m 
| The volumes arc dainty in appearance and thoroughly worthy in .quality throughout.

canArgument was
adjourned until

! the former trustees, 
v | yesterday and the casze 
t this morning.

lished regularly.
The contract with each author calls only for the surrender of royalties while this distribution is in progress, 

the end of that time, the plates must be handed over to the author, that tlie regular price, instead of 25 cents, $ EACH VOLUME
thereafter be charged and the author’s royalties and his, or her publisher’s profits secured on aVv further 5 MASTERPIECE

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

As the demand for this speial edition will unquestionably far exceed the supply, it has been agreed to allot tx> 

each city pro rata according to the daily circulation of the newspaper member of that city. The only way to be 

certain of securing all the volumes, without sending for one each week, is to order the entire set, now! Prompt 

action insures a saving of many dollars.

At OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

! “500 PEOPLE BADLY BENT” have In
effect used these words in speaking of the 

j curative qualities of South American 
^ Rheumatic Cure—“My legs were crippled 
; —“My hands were distorted”—“My joints 

. | were swollen”—“My back was bent double
! —“My pain was excruciating”—“Bedridden

for years.” 'This great remedy has been
a per- 

& Co. and

may 

editions.case

ooooooooooooo<xx>oooooooooo

I Order the Entire | 
ijj Set To=Day
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

the heaven-sent agent that worked
, nwinent cure. Sold by Jackson 
i Hall & Co.—130.

>0000000000000000000oooooooooo-k><:k><:k><>c>och>0<>o<x>o^><>ckk><><X>o<>o<><><><k>>c>oo<><><>o<>(><>o<>ck>ock>oo> ooooooooooooooooooc -o-ooock>ooooo<x><xk>oooooc>oBIRTHS.
HOAR—At Kaslo, on Oct. Vtb, the 

Bently Hoar, of a son.
MARRIED.

'0000<000000000000000 oooooooooooooooooo:
wife »f Book Voucher.This is (he Easy Way to (let the Ms as Issued.

the Times exclusively, and in each announcement is printed a Book-Voucher. The littte voucher, together 
preceding week, while the allotment lasts. It is liest to ap ply promptly, either personally or by

To the right is the voucher for the two books now ready. You can’t go wrong in getting them all. Bring or send the voucher, with price named, to

City Riaders
"'i'rHHrSlSsi

of Vancouver.

tore the Volumes I,jr 25 eënts and 
6 voucher at our office. Put cross before names of books wanted.

( ) “SIMON DALE”—Anthony Hope

( ) “A FAIR BARBARIAN”—
Frances Hodgson Burnett.

(Add five cents postage for each book 
ordered by mail.)

<khkkxkxk><kkk><>oo<>o<><>ck><><><xk><x>o

The Association announcements are made in 
with the little price, bring the books of the week, or of any 
mail.

DIED.
MORRIS—At the family residence,

road, on the 16th inst., Walter Morns- 
aged 55 years, a native of Dobch^1 » 
Yorkshire, Eng.

It-of-Town Readers
THB VICTORIA TIMES-^ 30 cents and voucher and the book 

will be sent post-paid.
Oct. Hth,ABBOTT—At Kamloops, on 

James Abbott, aged 49 years.
;w Westminster, on 
A. Calbick, aged 52 roar^

L<)<>00<K><H><><K>0<K><>00<K>00<>000<>0<><>0<KKK)<tob<K^^CALBICK—At Ne 
14th, Mrs. W. 'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^

Land Reâlstry Act.
In the Matter of an A ppll cation/^ * 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Tîtb* * 
Parr of Section Four (4), Range Dn@ 
(1), Cowlehan District.

Notice is hereby given that it 1» mY 
tent ion. at the expiration of one 
from the first publication hereof, to 188”® 
;i duplicate of th£ Certificate of Title 
the above taàds issued to George Jones on 
the 26tli day of March. 1989, and numbered 
7824a.

JS
4

S 0

S.. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General-

I .and Registry Office.
Victoria. B.C., 16th October. 1901- _

(n B
4 i

nv//r. i SEE l (0.. GEORGE W. CABLE.FRANK B. STOCKTON.FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANT*
40 YATES ST., VICTORIA.

GERTRUDE ATHERTON.
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,ERS MAY BE CAUGHT

IN A TIGHT PLAl

Number of the Enemy Agai 
Natal—Botha’s Force Has 

Been Divided.

rge

Xu\v York, Oct. IS.—From Newcas 
atal, a correspondent of the Tin 
•nds
j-ge number of Boers are near Pc 
Liabosce and Slanapies while a ce

a dispatch which says that

iando of 500 holds a position soul 
tst of Piet Iletief.
Commandant General Botha has dj 
Ived his force, which numbered 2,01 
id has left his men to escape as be 

He himself, with a few f< 
has gone north through a sim

ley can. 
wers,
agua riled space near Piet Retief.
The main interest of the moment, sa; 
ie dispatch, centres in , the ope ratio] 
•ouiul Pongolabosce. where the Bri 
h are gradually inclosing the Boers.

Refugee Camps.
London, Oct. 18.—Returns from tfl 

kfugee camps in South Africa for Se 
Liber show a total white population j 
1)9,418; deaths among the whites 2,41 
r which 1,904 were children. Tti 
blored population is shown to be 31a 
rc). among whom there were 301 deal! 
bring the month.

Favors Arbitration.
'Vienna, Oct. 18.—The under ha us U 
ay elected Dr. Kaiser as first vice-pre 
lent of the house. In returning thank] 
>r. Kaiser seized the occasion to intei 
ellate the government on its attitud 
l regard to the South African war. II 
isisted that Austria ought to intercede 
) secure, through arbitration, an en 
! the “Robber war now waged by Grea 
ritain. That country/’ he addec 
ihould be obliged to confer to the ex: 
mcies of humanity and Internationa
w."

Boers Hopeful.
■ Washington, Oct. 
lobvirue, of "New York, special reprel 
Bntative of the Boer government in thij 
Imntry. was one of the President’s 
Ellers to-day, but did not speak to hiid 
pout the Boer situation. He will seekl 
lowever, to go over the situation in-l 
brmallv with the secretary of state ini 
lie hope that some steps may be taken! 
bi the part of the United States to bring! 
bout a settlement of the war in South! 
Lfrica. Gen. Robeirne says his -latest! 
prices indicate that the Boers may be] 
pic to secure Delagoa Bay and make it 

base of operations.

18.—Gen. Jame

FOR MISSIONARY WORK.

Lnnual Report of Board of Missions of] 
Methodist Church—Oriental 

Missions.

St. Mary’s, Ont., Oct. IS—The gen- 
a* board of missions of the Methodist 
inirch of Canada has concluded its 
ail session here.

an-
The financial report 

lr .^e year ending June 30th shows 
fgi* of «$270.322, and disbursements 
[ *282,103. The estimated expenditure 
V the present year totals $272,555. in- 
Ned in which is $5,300 for Chinese 
P, Japanese mission work in British 
plunibia.
Itev. Dr. Carmen was chosen chair- 
en of the general board for the ensu- 
S year, with Rev. Dr. A. Sutherland, 
‘lierai secretary, and Rev. Dr. James 
enderxon, associate secretary, 
the appropriations this year will per- 
Jt of missionaries receiving 
fait per cent, of salaries, instead of 
venty-six per cent., the amount re
ived last

seventy-

year.

IGNORED in parliament.

h? No Mention Was Made of Presi
dent McKinley’s Death in Aus- 

tria a House.

‘«ma, Oet. 18 The Arbi iter Zei- 
»iff niakes the remarkable state-

tha.t Count Goluchoxvski. the iin- 
nal minister. .. , of foreign affairs, is
•Ponsible for the president 
‘>e** deputies not referring to the 
* President McKiulev on the re
sembling of parliament. The conten
ir ^ ^“at although it is customary to 

r. ;° deaths of foreign sovereigns. 
l'rpsi\ only an elect-

distinction.

of the

was not entitled to such

another exhibition.

[olrerhampton Wishes Canada to Be 
nepresented at Exposition There 

Next Year.

, ! °°t- 18.—Hon. A. S. Fisher
m„, ™ a request from Wolver-
« ' England- that Canada he re- 
p at the exhibition there in 
rT x ,ers for space in the main build- 
•en mw Sr a C^dian building 
ent kp A6 of Dartmouth is pre
mia tl?e exhit>ition. The idea of the 
l s -°n A? *° illustrate the industrial 
mira , Of the British

and of foreign countries.

S REAMERS overdue.

Verdlie r’om —Steamer Comox
Ports, andm
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northern British Colum- 
some anxiety is felt for

LLa dozen store burglaries and 
bt a housebreaking
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occurred last G4
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the canteen that it was his carbine with 
which Gill had done the shooting.

Corporal Geo. Hinton, Royal Army 
Medical Corps, was the last witness. He 
stated that lie had been acquainted with 
Clinaick for eighteen months. He iden
tified the body in the mortuary.

The coroner here pointed out that for 
the purpose of the inquest no more wit
nesses were necessary. After outlining 
the law governing the ease, he said that 
the shooting had been done before eye
witnesses and was very deliberate. I 
Sapper Gill borrowed the weapon from ] 
another under false pretences and went j 
to the canteen for the purpose of shoot
ing somebody. It made no difference 
whether he intended to shoot some other 
person than Clinnick. The course of the 
jury was perfectly clear. Doubtless 
there was a motive which would prob
ably be thrashed out in another hearing. 
It was the duty of the jury to ascertain 
the cause of death, and the coroner 
pointed out that there was no question 
as to the nature of the crime—it was 
murder, and it was the jury’s duty to 

verdict to thht effect.

MINING DISTRICTRETURNED fl VERDICT LEGAL NEWS.

The following application were heard 
before ^r. Justice Drake in chambers 
this morning:

Boyle vs. V. Y. T. Co.—Security foi 
costs. Order made. Costs to defendants 
in cause in any. event.

Boyle vs. V. Y. T. Co.—Judgment or
der XIV. Adjourned for six weeks.

C. D. Co. vs. Kersey—Substituted ser
vice. Order made for service on Wm. 
Winter. Twenty-one days for appear
ance. Copy of writ to be mailed de
fendant.

Warren vs. Genelle—Strike out reply. 
Stands over till lGth inst.

Collister vs. Hibben—Amend statement 
of claim. Accounts to be proceeded with 
forthwith. Liberty to plaintiff to attend 
with an accountant on taking of ac
counts.

A. Fish, deceased—Probate. Granted.
Donkin vs. Swift et al.—To issue and 

serve writ out of jurisdiction. Order 
made. Ten days for appearance.

Estate of Mary Jane Kier, deceased— 
Probate. Granted.

Estate of Joseph Richards, deceased— 
Probate. Granted.

Triïlliil|i|||ilMiii|lllllllll'MiiliM'iii|liii|||:'liti[iii||iiiiiimiiwT7rr-rrsj^|

SEE
THAT THESLAYER OF CLINNICK

NOW AWAITS TRIAL
ADDITIONAL LAMPS

ASKED FOR STREETS
VICTORIA ENGINEER

RETURNS FROM THERE
i FAC-SIMILE

The Coroner’s Inquest Failed to Disclose 
Motive For Crime—Stories Told 

By Witnesses.

Defective Drains and Sidewalks Also 
Drawn to Council’s Attention— 

Other Business.

Was On the Hating and Expresses the 
Greatest Admiration For Her 

Skipper and Officers.

< 111 i. MI ' ; 11K i, m 111 i j

SIGNATUREAVege table Preparation for As - 
slmilating theTood andReguta- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of -------OF-------

“Wilful Murder.”
This was the verdict returned by the 

coroner’s jury empanelled to inquire into 
the death of Garland Frederick Clin
nick, R. G. A., who was shot by Sapper 
Harold Gill in the Work Point canteen 
on Sunday evening. The inquest wms 
■held yesterday afternoon, commencing 
at 4 o’clock, and after viewing the body 
of the victim in the mortuary the jury 
heard the story of the sad 
as brought out in the evidence of 
her of witnesses. Some of the artillery
men who were in the canteen when the 
crime was committed and Gunner line- 
son, from whom the carbine was bor
rowed, were examined, and the particu
lars, with one or two exceptions, were 
identical with those published in these 
columns last evening.

Contrary to expectations no motive for 
the crime was discovered at the inquest. 
This will probably be made clear dur
ing the preliminary hearing. The jury
men were Geo. Hughes (foreman), Win. 
Eden. .1 no. Finn, Chas. Ricketts, Robt. 
Nerrick and W. Bodin. Lieut. Elliott, 
R. E., and Supt. Hussey and Sergeant 
Murray, of the provincial police, were 
present. A faint tinge of grim humor 
was added to the proceedings when the 
big sergeant in attempting to pass under 
the stove pipe arm lifted it clear of its 
place, giving those in the immediate 
vicinity a prospect of a shower of soot. 
After the refractory pipe had been placed 
in statu quo the proceedings were re
sumed.

Corporal Robt. William Lambert, It. 
M. C., was the first witness, and being 
sworn, deposed that last evening he was 
on duty at the hospital. About 7.30 
o’clock Gunner Foster came in and in
formed him that Gunner Clinnick had 
been shot. Witness inquired by whom, 
and Foster replied Sapper Gill. Witness 
immediately went out and met some of 
the men carrying deceased to the hos
pital. Upon examination he found that 
Clinnick was dead and thereupon noti
fied the coroner.

W\ M. Brewer, M.E., who xvas a pass
enger on the Hating, arrived in the city 

Monday night. He states that the 
175 passengers on the Hating were unan
imous in their expressions of sympathy 
with Capt. Gosse, and of the admiration 
for the manner in which he handled 
the vessel from the time she left Skag- 
way until she struck. So far as he is 
personally concerned; he says he can 
testify that from the time he boarded 
the vessel at Ketchikan until she struck, 
the great proportion of the voyage was 
made through dense fog, and Capt. Gosse 
and his officers were untiring and took 
every precautionary measure that could 
be taken to avoid accidents, and that the 
manner in which he handled the boat in 
Seymour narrows in a dense fog merited 
and received the admiration of every 
person on board. With one or tw’o ex
ceptions the only opinion expressed by 
the crowd >vere of sympathy for the cap
tain and the company. To his knowledge 
there were only two kickers in the whole 
crowd, and the popular sentiment was 
90 strong against those txvo that neither 
of them dared give public expression to j 
their criticism more than once.

The mining district, of which Ketchi
kan is the centre, and which has just | 

by Mr. Brewer, includes 
Prince of Wales and surrounding islands, 
and is an enormous territory, amd quite 
a»diversity of ores had been discovered.
Some portions produced free milling and 
refractory ores, other portions magnetite 
impregnated with calcopyrite, while oth
er portions are noted for copper-carbon
ate ores. Of course, being in United 
States territory, the mining law’s 
somewhat different to those in force in 
British Columbia.

“I wras considerably disappointed,” he 
said, “at the limited development work 
i eported from the various sections, be
cause from the boom reports I had heard 
from there I had expected to find some 
developed mines. But instead found a 
district of prospects with possibilities.
Judging from the number of representa
tives of leading mining operators which 
are at present inspecting the district 
there are strong probabilities that next 
season a good many properties will be 
developed on working bonds. The stam
pede to the district w’hich was expected 
last spring did not reach as large propor
tions as was anticipated, but considering 
the distance from civilization and the 
extremely heavy rainfall during all sea-

I n»«m«m«H»m»»iiimimiiim»m»ji
siSfsaax:."; a we send for $i.oo a large box of 8
ably situated. ^ .|4

“Both the Dominion and Provincial M
governments should in future take JÎ& ® I ® M fl I j ËJ® I BI KJ U gCP
prompt and decisive steps to encourage m. W B ’ ■ M |~ ||«
capital to thoroughly investigate the XT e—e l™1 *1™11™1
mineral resources in British Columbia, 
otherwise the mineral resources of south- 
ern Alaska will receive the attention of | «££ 
leading mining operators, and once estab
lished in that section British Columbia 
will have to w’ait a long time to coax 
them across the line.”

There wras a full board of aldermen at 
the meeting of the city council last even
ing. The business wras purely of a rou
tine# character and was dispatched before 
10 o’clock.

The members reverted to their old pro
cedure of having the minutes read. These 
having been approved communications 
were taken up and considered.

A letter wras read from W. A. Robert
son asking leave to erect a business sign 
over the west side of Blanchard street, 
between Johnson and Yates. Leave wfas 
granted subject to the city engineer’s 
approval.

D. Graham w-rote asking why a light 
had not been installed at the foot of 
North Chatham street, as had been pro
vided for. He also complained of de
fective sidew-alks on the same street.

Aid. Brydon said the necessary powrer 
was not installed; as soon as it was the 
light w’ould be provided. The writer will 
be so informed.

Alexander Smith drew the council’s 
attention to an offensive drain from On
tario street to Michigan. Referred to 
city engineer for report.

Aid. Beckwith thought more vigorous 
steps should be taken in regard to these 
drains. It was no use of the engineer 
reporting unless active steps were taken 
to remedy them.

Chas. McCoffey wrrote complaining of 
a defective sidew'alk on Devonshire road. 
Referred to the city engineer to repair. 
the sidewalk.

The city engineer reported recommend
ing the extension of time for receiving 
tenders for Point Ellice bridge. Adopted.

The city solicitor submitted the fol
lowing report :
To His Worship the Mayor anil Board of 

Aldermen
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to report 

that having prepared the draft of the 
agreement proposed to be entered into with 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company, Lim- 

and were never made by Mr. Smith. For ! ited, I have submitted the same to Mr. 
example: The World refers to a letter j McPhillips, and although there has not been 
written by Mr. Smith to the Hon. R.
McBride, endorsing that gentleman’s ac
tion in retiring from the government. The 
fact is that no letter wras written by Mr.
Smith to Mr. McBride, after the resig
nation of the latter.

“In a later issue of the World it is 
stated that Mr. Smith will oppose the 
Premier because of his recent actions.
The

Promotes ’DigesHon.Cheerful- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

>
onreturn a

The jury were then left to deliberate. 
They did not require much time, and in 
a few minutes the foreman called the 

and returned a verdict' of “Wil-
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR
SEASON COMPLETED

A. W. SMITH SUPPORTS
THE ADMINISTRATION i OF EVEBYoccurrence 
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BOTTLE OPVkm

District Football League Finish Task of 
Drawing Up Schedule of Senior, In

termediate and Junior Games.

Subscribes His Faith in the Dunsmuir 
Government—Efforts to Placate 

Price Ellison, the Whip.
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORIAThe final meeting of the organization 

of the Victoria District Association Foot
ball League was held in the Philhar
monic hall last evening. Delegates from 
the senior, intermediate and junior gradé 
were present. It was decided to play 
the senior games in the Caledonia park 
and the intermediate and junior at Bea
con Hill. The league opens the sèason 
with a junior game next Saturday. All 
members are requested to meet at the 
Columbia club house, Beacon Hill, on 
Wednesday evening as soon, after 5 
o’clock as possible to assist in fitting up 
the grounds for the season. It was de
cided to obtain trophies in the shape of 
cups for each grade.

An idea will be obtained as to the 
number of Association football matches 
which enthusiasts will have the 
tunity of witnessing this season when, as 
will be seen by the following schedules, 
it is known that from now until March 
only three Saturdays will be left with
out a game. The league experienced con 
siderable trouble in the drawing up of 
the schedules to prevent one game clash
ing with another. The Caledonia grounds 
have been secured for the playing of the 
senior games and will be used every 
Saturday, it is understood. Should the 
seniors not have a game on, the inter- 

nmo cwmg o all his other engagements, mediate game will take place on the 
tor Mr. McPhillips to carefully consider the grounds. It was also decided last night 
agreement, he po nted ont a preliminary that the dty c0lmeil will be al)proached 
objection and stated that be dul not un- in d to improvi Beacon Hill
dcrstanil that the whole of the future re- ,pairs of the Rock Bay bridge were to be ^ of the junior and itk
borne in equal shares. He considered that ..T , „ , _ ams- t 18 thought if
the cost of the planking of the bridge ,° vere ryn over the low’er
should be borne exclusively l,y the city, g™',mdJ * wol,ld ba sufficient.
In the same way as agreed In the Point El . follo™g is the schedule of senior, 
lice bridge contract. junior and intermediate games as drawn

In any ease Mr. McPhillips wishes to send aP b-v *be ^ ‘ctoria District League : 
the draft agreement to the general manager Senior.

“We have authority from Mr Smith to ob,llin ,lis assent to Its terms, so that Nov. 30.—Columbia v. Fern wood,
to state that so long as the Dunsmuir 11 is in‘h°s3lbla t0 set It completed for a Dee. 7—Victerta v. Columbia,
government works, as it has done in the few days’ Dec- 21.—Victoria v. Fernwood.
past, for the good of the province in 1 haTe the bonor to be- gentlemen, Jan. 4.—Fernwood v. Garrison,
general, and for the welfare of West Your obedient servant, ^ Jan. 23.—Victoria v. Garrison.
Lillooet, he will remain a faithful sup- J' M' BUAD1ÏÇRN. Feb. 1.—Columbia v. Victoria,
porter of the same.” The report was laid On the table. Feb. 8.—Garrison v. Fernwood.

It is anticipated from the above that The returning officer reported the re- Feb. 13.—Garr'sor. v. Columbia.
Mr. Smith may enter the cabinet. It is sult of tbe sewer by-law. • Feb. 22.—Fernwood v. Victoria,
believed that Price Ellison, M.P.P. will Aid. Beckwith drew attention to the March 1.—Fernwood v. Columbia, 
also be strongly pressed to join the ad- ^aet that some of those who were with- March Columbia v. Garrison,
ministration. Certain big concessions in tbe building when the gates were March 15.—Garrison v. Victoria,
recently made to his constituency in- cI°sed were not allowed to poll. Intermediate,
dicate that the government is anxious to The Mayor—I think the returning offi- Nov. 2.—Victoria West v. Columbia,
placate him. The Vernon News says : cer b(dds that when 4,o’clock strikes no Nov. Hi.—Hoys’ Brigade v. Victoria West.

“While at the coast Mr. Ellison per- more votes can be polled. Nov. 23.—Columbia v. Boys’ Brigade,
sutded the government to take prompt Aid. Yates—There are English decis- Pec. 7.—Columbia v. Victoria West,
action in erecting the promised school ions which do not support that. Dec. 14.—Victoria West v. Boys’ Brigade,
at Armstrong. The contract has been Aid. Beckwith said there were five Pec. 2S.—Boys’ Brigade v. Columbia,
let to T. E. Crowell, and work will be voters in the building who were not al- Jnu- 4.—Victoria West v. Columbia,
commenced at once. The building is to lowed to vote. He thought the question Jnn- 11—Boys’ Brigade v. Victoria West,
he a handsome brick structure with three sbould be decided. Jan- 25.—Columbia v. Boys’ Brigade,
looms, and will cost in the neighborhood The market superintendent reported Feb. 1. Columbia v. Victoria West,
of $8,000. Mr. Ellison also received the ! tbe rece'Pt of $04.37 from that building. l3-—' ictoria West v. Boys’ Brigade
assurance that work would soon be j Received. - j Ieb- 22.—Boys’ Brigade v. Columbia,
started on the "Vernon jail. He also se-1 A number of residents on Belmont Junior,
cured an extra road allowance to gravel aTenue complained of the lack of light- Oct. 19.—High School v. South Park,
the Coldstream road from- the city to ‘?g on tbat street. Referred to electric Oct. 2ti.—Brigade v. Northwestern,
the point where work was started this b»ht committee. Nov. 111. —Northwestern v. South Park,
summer, and got $1,000 for the Olalla Banfield and others asked for a Nov. 23.—High School v. Brigade
and Fish lake road. The $2.000 grant Iigllt on Houghton street, i Referred to Nov. 30.—South Park v. Brigade,
for trunk road in the Spallumcheen mu- tbe same committee. Dec. 7.—Northwestern v. High School,
r-icipality will also be at once expand- The finance committee recommended Pee- 21.—South Park v. High school,
ed.” " the expenditure of $0,442.91 out of cur- Dec- 28.—Northwestern v. Brigade.

rent revenue for the month. Adopted. Ja“’ M-—Smith Park v. Northwestern.
The same committee recommended the 18.—Brigade v. High School,

expenditure of $140.50 on behalf of the Peb- 2,-Brigade v. South Park.
High School by-law. This was also ad- F eb’ b.—High School v. Northwestern.
opb:d’ _ ,* . t A full list of the officers of the league

Aid. Beckwith suggested that the snn- follows: Honorary president Sir Henri 
itary officer destroy shacks vacated by Joly de Lotbiniere, K.C.M.G.- honorary 
those admitted to the Old Men’s Home vice-presidents, Lieut.-Col. Grant R E 
so that their former inmates might not and A. E. McPhillips, K.G., M.P.P ’ 
return to them. He also suggested the president, W. Galt; vice-president 
destruction of a number of other unsan- AVinsby; secretary-treasurer R J Fell 
itary buildings. . ’ " ' '

The home committee received the ad- Annual Meeting,
mission of John Leach to the Old Men’s At the annual meeting of the Victoria 

■Wire Nail Wm-I-,™1 tbe Keutucki" Home. Association Football club the associa-
maehtnes lie heinc ™ ordered two more The by-law authorizing the sale of cer- t,on reorganized for the coming season, 
puny Thus originSated*theUt °f COm'I tain ’“I'3® was committed with the The following officers were elected: Pres-
tit e wire nal7 ffidu^v ,PrTnt i may0r in chair. It was reported blent, A. E. McPhillips, M.P.P. ; yice-
States. i 0t U1 c bnltc<1 ! complete with amendments, the report P‘esldent, Joseph Yorke; captain, J. W.

adopted, read a third time and finally Lorimer; vice-captain, H. A. Goward • 
Passed. secretary-treasurer, H/G. Lawson; com’

Aid. Brydon reminded the council that mittee. L. Yorke and A. Rutherford, 
an appropriation had been made for a The dub intends entering for the British 
sewer on Discovery street which had not Columbia and the City (Senior leagues, 
yet been done. The city engineer found first game in the former league will 
that this sum was insufficient, and he take place in this city on the 26th in
thought that sum might be diverted to «tant between Nanaimo and Victoria.
Frederick street and the Discovery street --------------------------- •
work be laid over until next year. BANK OF MONTREAL.

Aid. Williams said Johnson from ------------
Quadra to Vancouver street also required Montreal. Oct. 15.—The 
attention urgently. Montreal to-day declared a dividend of

Aid. Brydon moved that the sum ap- five Por oent. on its capital of $12,000,- 
propriated ,for Discovery street be di- **** for tke current half 
verted to Frederick street.

The mayor said the council as a streets 
committee had decided that the

It is believed in political circles that 
the by-election in Victoria will be de
ferred for several months, or at least 
until very shortly before the meeting of 
the legislature, which one of the minis
ters states will not likely be held until 
March.

Tbos. Kidd, M.P.P. for Richmond, was 
in the city yesterday, but left for his 
home last evening.

According to the Lillooet Prospector, 
A. W. Smith, M.P.P. for Lillooet, is in 
sympathy with the Dunsmuir 
ment. The editor in the last issue of 
the Prospector, says:

“Prior to Mr. Smith’s recent visit to 
Victoria we did not interview him for 
a statement of his attitude towards the 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir since the latter had 
offered a place in the cabinet to Mr. 
Brown, of New Westminster. What we 
failed to do the Vancouver World suc
ceeded in doing, and we inserted a para
graph of that interview for the benefit 
of our readers.

“We are now somewhat surprised to 
learn from a conversation with Mr. 
Smith lhat many of the statements made 
by the World have been manufactured I
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KEW YORK. Oaetoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 

I is “just as good” and “will answer every pur. 
pose.” See that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-i.
The he- —

been visited . EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. Is et

wnppir,■-i\
govem-

oppor-

Guimer Harry Levick, the next wit
ness, stated that, he was in the canteen 
cn Sunday evening from 7 to 7.30 
o’clock, and was sitting at a table op
posite the door when he heard the re
port of a gun. Turning round he saw 
Gunner Gill with a carbine in his hands. 
He was standing just inside the door, a 
little toward the right. He had the 
carbine by the mlizzie after the shot 
had been fired, and was apparently about 
to attempt to strike some one. Witness 
grasped him across the neck, threw 
him to the ground, and with the assist^ 
ante of Gunner Vince took the carbine 
away and held him-' on the floor.

Gill said: “I am glad I did it,” and 
witness asked: “Did what?” The pris
oner replied : “Shot Gunner Mahoney.” 
When told that he had shot Gunner 
Ulinnick, he exclaimed: “Oh! God, I’m 
sorry for that.” He was then taken 
to the guard room. When Clinnick was 
-shot he was sitting at a table at the 
other end of the canteen, opposite the 
door. There were five or six others at 
the same table. Gunner Mahoney was 
sitting opposite Clinnick, who was fac
ing the door.

The next witness, Gunner William 
<Poster, was able to give a complete ac
count of what happened, his position at 
the table having enabled him to 
clearly the whole sad affair from the 
time Gill entered until Clinnick fell to 
the floor, dead. He stated that between 
7 and 7.15 o’clock he was sitting at the 
end of the table around which 
gathered Gunners Haynes, O’Reilly, 
Clinnick, Irish, Murphy and Mahoney. 
He heard the canteen door open with a 
bang, and looking toward it saw Gill 
enter with a carbine in his hand. The 
latter gazed toward the table where they 
were sitting and brought the carbine to 
his shoulder. Witness- shouted: “Look 
out,” and as he spoke Mahoney turned 
his head to look. Just then Sapper Gill 
fired They all made a rush, which up- 
f»et the table, and witness saw Gunner 
Clinnick slide from his chair to the 
floor.

He ran toward th© prostrate c 
and raising him up saw -that he 
bleeding. He immediately exclaimed: 
“Clinnick’s shot,” and called for assist
ance. When he said this Gill, who 
/being held on the floor, cried out: “I 
-didn’t mean to shoot him.” Clinnick 
rivas then taken to the hospital. Wit- 
mess had not seen the body since.

To Supt. Hussey—He saw the carbine 
^pointed toward the table where they 
/were playing cards. He did not hear Gill 
fray whom he intended to shoot. The 
Jatter appeared to be sober, but very ~ex- 
ieited.

Gunner Frederick I meson, from whom 
fthe carbine which was put to such dead
ly use was borrowed, was the next wit- 
mess. He said that about 7.10 o’clock 
tapper Gill came into No. 3 barrac 
room of the new block and inquired fo 
Gunner Maskie. He was told that the 
gunner was out, and Gill then asked for 
the loan of a carbine to decide

general public has inferred that 
henceforth the member for West Lil
looet will oppose the present govern
ment.

:oWith a neat fixture, all ready to attach to wall. Ask for the 
dollar Toilet Box. DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE.

o T. N. Hibben & Co. :p:
a!! X3
aPaper Merchant» and Paper Box Manufacturer»

Warehouse and Factory, 28
2X ZiStationery Department, 69 to 71 Government St.

Broad st.
VICTORIA.

£5
X3CASTORIA u

insee
For Infants and Children.
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Stop to think how much money you cam 
save every month by paying cash for your 
Groceries? Try ns and we will soon show 
you.

DIXI CEYLON TEA, per lb 
TESTED EGGS, dozen. ...
CREAMERY BUTTER, lb. .
SNOW FLAKES, pkg. ....
BASS’ ALE, quarts .............

: MINERAL ACT, lSt*>.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
I
I

NOTICE.
_____ 3,'c.
_____ 25c,
.......... 25c.

Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claim», 
situate in the Victoria. Mining Division of 
Westminster District. Where located : On 
the east side of Banks Island, on Principe 
Channel.

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act
ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 5Ô903A, and A. D. 
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65538A, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of lin

ts.
1st day of June, 1809.

THOS. H. PARR,
P. L. S.

I
10c.

It is announced that the Attorney- 
General will go to Vernon to conduct the 
cases for the Crown at the assizes there, 
and he may endeavor to do further 
cssary work with the whip.

15c.
Donald- /Nffj

gunner,
was MORGAN EASTERN OYSTERS.

nec- 7

DixiH.Ross&Co.IVIRK NAIL IXDI1STRY.

A United States 
the first wire nails

go\ miment report says 
were made at Coving 

ton, Ky„ in 1875, by Father Goebri. 
in charge of St. Augustine’s 
church in that city, who imported a wire 
nail machine from Germar.y. Father Goe
bel in the

provemenrs. 
riated thisW.

The Helping Handpastor
Catholic ^Sip*5

W0:

m
MINERAL ACT. .•i§S3■wMCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. Stretches forth from every bot

tle of our
COMPOUNDI SYRUP 
OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

to help the weak and debilitated 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a month’s sup
ply.

m!|

flH ll
NOTICE.

•J
Prince No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 

Coast. Vanemi- 
ayoquot 
ilet.

i'ruiee :>o. o ana prince 
claims, situate in the West Uoa 
ver Island, mining division of Ci 
District. Where located, Sidney Inlet.

notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, free miner’s certificate No. B60773, 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the ac
claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D. 1901.

mTake^No Failures or Disappointments 
When Diamond Dyes Are Used.

§1 ft

CYRUS H. BOWES,•>1Ian argu
ment between him and another about the 
indicator on the weapon. Witness took 
down his own carbine from the rack and 
handed it to Gill, who, after examining 
it. remarked: “I win the bet, sir.” He 
then went outside, saying that he would 
be back in half a minute. After waiting 
three or four minutes witness went to 
look for him, and was told that he had 
gone to the canteen. Witness was pro
ceeding in that direction when he heard 
the shot fired.

J!A Word About Diamond Dye Mat 
and Rug Patterns.

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates SL 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.
Do you make up mats, rugs or carpets 

m your home? If so, you will readily 
admit that your success is largely due 
to the lovely and brilliant colors given 
to your materials by the use of Diamond 
Dyes. Users of Diamond Dyes know 
that they never suffer failures or disap
pointments in their work; they quickly 
and easily get the exact color they re
quire. and never waste time or money.
If you are interested in the popular work 
of rug making, and cannot procure the 
“Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns”
from your local dealer, send your ad- THERE-HAS BEEN MUCH TALK about
Co088 rtmif nd 6 M<ht WVS &ABiChaV'1f?n f-Tn5"-Bn,snm- the greatest modern remedy 
(-0., Limited, Montreal, and you will 1 for coughs and colds. It curés quicklv and 
receive free of cost sheets of designs to i certainly. 23c. Of I all dealers. Made by 
select from. j proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Bank of mamNotice is hereb 
of Indefeasible 
ments will 
the 14th day 

meantime

m IN CASH.OF O oo TT R Nyear.

E QE C »!B Uby .given that a Certificate 
Title to the above heredlta- 

be Issued to Wi liam Walter on 
of December, MOI. unless la 

valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or In 

thereof.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.

«SffifcpnEs s T N O S H Jmoney
was to be spent on certain streets. Un
til that report was reconsidered the mo
tion was out of order.

The council will meet again on Wednes
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.

We will give the above reward to any person who will correctly arrange the ^ 
I above letters to spell the names of three Canadian cities. Use each letter but i 
once. Try it. We will positively give the money away, and y on may be the . 
fortunate person. Should there be more than 1 set of correct answers, they 

I money will be divided equally. For instance should 5 persons send in correct A 
answers, each will receive $40; should 10 persons send in correct answers, \ 
each will receive $20 ; twenty persons, $10 each. We do this to introduce y 
lour firm and goods we handle as quickly as possible. SEND NO MONE1 A 
. WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A post card will do. \ 

w Those who have not received anything from other contests, try this one.
EMPIRE SUPPLY CO.. ORILLIA, CANADA.-

Coroner Hart here observed that the 
Engineers were armed with a weapon 
different in construction to that of the 
artillery men, who used the carbine. 
Consequently there could be no im
probability in the story told by Gill to 
the witness.

Continuing, witness said he ran toward 
the canteen and was told that Clinnick 
had been shot. He at once reported at

the

REMEDY E0R IRREGULARITIES. some part
SUPERSEDING BITTER

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
APPLE, PIL

Land Registrv Office,
Victoria, B.C., 12th September, 1901.

BVAN™80N8P°& mason! 
nJDrih™, t.reau1’ MARTIN, Phonnaceutl- 
a1 iMo!’vic^mpBU'cEnglacd’ or P’

7nS^nDeraX°hm,f,^ Æ*
£™JTage8 RS° per Christian pre- 

«J- _ Address Emanuel Throup, 
Milne s Landing, Sooke. 1
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Macintoshes and
“Umbrellas

j

A full line. Lowest Prices

J. PIERCY & CO. 9
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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